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MONEY TO LOAN 
IN SIMS TO SUIT 
< IN 
Dll'KOYKIi I’liOIHITlYE HEAL ESTATE 
A N I» 
AITIiOYKII COLLATEIJAL. 
C. Ill l( It I LL & SON, 
Kl.I.SWOKTH, MAINE. 
HUSKY E. DAY IS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckhoard Manufacturer, 
AND DEAI.KR IN 
Harnesses, blankets, Holies, Whips, Mats, etc. 
Durit the business depression <>f t he past three years, I kept manufacturing, al- 
ways w I the idea that better business was near at band. Result: At this time And 
myself u h double the atoek of Auished product on band which I usually carry. 
Condusi <: Wanted, a chance to exchange this stock for someone’s Money, and in 
Open Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, Hunts, Kxpreas and Grocery Wagons, Cabrio- 
lets, ys and Buckboards ean suit t tie most fastidious. A fair percentage cash 
payment down will insure satisfactory time on the balance and at right prices. 
Re'andtosIi.,room, Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
THIS HOT WEATHER 
compels you t<* buy seasonabla clothing. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of 
FASIIlONAM.K < LOTIIIM. for MKN ami HOYS. 
At my store you can tlnd 
Ip-ln-ilalc Furnishings of livery Soil 
FANCY SHIRTS. 50 cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left 
< > w i v x J i x" s ? ex 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSXV E. 
I; _• '11 k«‘ ■ 1 w 1' ! ‘U t .'i \\ V ill 1 n » I •» ii«> -mo k no mint, 
no oil '.ufithiK. *'«•«.kin^r Ul*m-i n’w.i A t! •• •• ••• 1 ‘: J ? 1 
-t (• v»ati- n.llrr ;• p •: I Tim u*. 
\ Mil oi m;i i.( thin : \ i;i:.\m» niu ikimiiii : 
> \| | KOMIMM \ I Ill Ml I NT. MMI'I I IH II Mil uml 4 IT \N. 
Ti w -.hlt-rful i. .* — t 1 n .r. '.”ii tl.•■j.'UiJ i r< :.i(< M,.k«yuur 
selection afUr ;■ "U Iism- i: •! tu-ll '! tin- • !t- tl;.- I'rinni-. 
y,,rj*n|,. i.v |:. |t. ||Oi.MI>. Aki'I’I f«*r IIhim im k 4 utility. OlVnvowr >• n A I .■•Pi’-. 
Mall- -triN-t, KllfWurlli. Me. Srud for drs, rijdnr cirri,!.n 
Largest Assortment 
/.\ I'm: city. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main sir. it, 
BOOK-KI.I.KIt AM) sTATIONKK. 
THE 
GREATEST 
BARGAIN 
EVER OFFERED. 
A 10 PIECE 
HARDWOOD 
CHAMBER SET. 
hov el plate {^lass. 
combination commode. 
1 chairs and a rocker, 
AS GOOD AS ANY $18 SET, 
FOR ONLY $14. 
Delivered to any part of Hancock County. 
Maii Orders Promptly attended to. 
A. \Y. CUSHMAN A SON. 
Z'T ."’■ST •'i Si St 
There Are 
Not Many 
shoe houses that can 
honestly hear out the claim of giv- 
ing a "perfect tit and your money’s 
worth”. If y u will help us, by 
tryi. a pair of our shoes, we will 
come as near giving you a perfect 
tit as possible. Our Ladies Ox- 
i lords, in both tan and black, are 
considered by all to be perfect fit- 
ting goods. 
Walsh’s Shoe Store. 
Times Were 
When 
jewel- were lon-Ulered 
to be antidote to any HI known toman. You 
could cure any ceitaiu IMne.ss by wearing a cer- 
tain get Now tliC'C jewel? are an anthb.te t 
I men .1 di?ea.-e-. Tin-woman 
wlm hstlio|»»^ 
.i don of dainty rings and beautiful orna 
! ment? always la« something to admire and 
! something to take her-■thought- away from her 
i self ami her own trouble-. 
Tin* gem? we sell arc t! ■■ tine-t at 1 are 
1 set properly. There are no lat.* price? 
j charge*l heve. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ai>vi:ktiskmknts THIS wkkk. 
Probate notice—Petition for license to eell 
real estate. 
Probate notice— Petition for license to sell 
real estate. 
Probate notice —Petition for license to sell 
real -fate. 
Stockholders* meeting of the Ellsworth Elec 
trl<- Illuminating Co. 
.1 M Vogel I—Messenger's notice. 
Admr notice—Est .lames F Davis. 
Admr notice -1 *t John M Mace. 
Admr notice- F'.-t Mary II Wood. 
Admr notice—Kst F rank Moody. 
F.\ee notice -F-t Su-an Elizabeth Hall. 
Probate notice Petition for license to sell 
real estate. 
( om’rs of I nland Fi-heide* and (iatnc-Ptiidic 
notice. 
State Hoard of Assessor* —Notice. 
A W Cu-diman A >011 -Furniture. 
Smith'* Dry and fancy good*. 
I.evl H Wyman, too \ Pare her Commission 
ers’ imtlee. 
Proliate notice E-t* Julia A Honsey et als. 
Insolvency notice— E-t- Win H ( ollins et als. 
HtCANI* 
Lost — Hand satchel. 
Dfj k Islk 
stockholders’ meeting of the Ellsworth and 
Deer I “le Telegraph Co. 
()\vcn Byrn is still quite ill. 
Miss Lena Foster is visiting friends in 
Bucksport. 
Miss Fthel Giles is home from Aurora, 
where she 1ms been teaching school. 
Miss Frances Crouch, of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin, in this 
city. 
Miss Ella Devereux is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. II. Macomber, at Seal Har- 
bor. 
S. L. Lord ami wife are spending a few 
days with relatives in Orland and Penob- 
scot. 
John Duffy has returned from a vaca- 
tion of two weeks at Boston and .San- 
tas ket Beach. 
The merry-go-round left last week for 
Penobscot bay towns. There's an aching 
void on State street. 
A new series of shares No. 13—of the 
ElNworth loan and building association 
was opened July l,aml is now available. 
Prof. \Y. 1L Whittle, of Westerly, 11. L, 
formerly principal of the Ellsworth high 
school, is at I.'imoiue Beach for the sum- 
mer. 
Miss Klizubeth Peters, uf Waltham, 
Ma.'S., daughter <»f the late George S. 
Peter-', of this city, is the guest of Mrs. 
A. P. W is well. 
Henry Mayo, of Bur Harbor, was 
brought to he county jii! Tuisduy, and 
committed for thirty days for not pay- 
ing a board bill. 
Kalph 1 Dird, a former Kllsworth boy, 
ri'iw with Foster-M iirmrn Co., of Buffalo, 
N. Y.. is visiting his brother, Harry C. 
Lord, in this city. 
Harry J. Silvy w ill be employed as clerk 
in t he new store <,f 1». F. Tribou, which 
will be opened in the Manning block 
annex in about two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Freeman, of 
Cherrytleld, are spending a portion of 
their wedding trip in Fllsworth as guests 
of George A. Pareher and w ife. 
Walter Weeks, the popular captain of 
Kllsworth’s popular baseball nine of two 
years ag<>, accompanied by his sister, Miss 
Jessie Weeks, spent Sunday in Klls- 
w ort h. 
The appearance of Lewis Friend & Co.'s 
store in the Manning block has been im- 
proved by the new plate gluss front. The 
panes fronting on Main street are SxlOG j 
feet in size. 
It is understood that Capt. Jonathan 
Ijtngley, of this city, when he reaches 
Calais in the schooner “William Duren”, 
will be given command of another and 
larger vessel. 
Percy Bartlett is attending the Dart- 
mouth college summer course of medical 
1 
lectures, at Hanover, N. 11. In the fall he 
expects to enter Bowdoin college to take j 
a medical course. 
The Cnitiiriau church closed Sunday, 
and will remain closed until the tir»t 
Sunday in September. The pastor, W. K. I 
Hunt, will nyeim the greater pari ui ins 
vacation in Bangor. 
A party of twenty-eight from I Ills- | 
worth visited the works of the Bluehill 
Mineral Spring Co. last Friday, and wire 
delightfully entertained by Charles II. 
Lmery, the company's manager. 
The annual picnic of t he Congregat ional 
Sunday school takes place Monday. The 
excursionists will go by steamer “Cather- 
ine” to Sargentville. The steamer will 
leave Lord’s coal wharf at cSa. m. 
The Baptist and Methodist Sunday 
schools will go on their annual excur- 
sion either the i»th or 10th of August. 
Bartlett’s Island will be the destination 
this year. Particulars will be announced 
later. 
A buckboard party from Buck-port 
drove to LUsworth Tuesday evening to 
attend the “Carnival of the Republic. 
After the carnival they were entertained 
fora few hours by’ Mr. and Mrs. \V. A 
Alexander. 
Colin C. McKenzie, the Western t'nion 
lineman, cut his knee badly with a 
hatchet one day last week while at work 
on a pole near Cherryfield. He was 
brought to his home in this city, where 
he is still confined. 
Bev. G. H. Hellion, of Southwest Har- 
bor, occupied the pulpit of the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday afternoon and 
evening, delivering interesting sermons. 
The pastor, Rev. I). L. Vale, preached at 
Southwest Harbor. 
J. I>. Lamb, of this city, has entered 
Joe L. and Index in the races at Bangor 
this week. L. H. Greely’s Vulcan is en- 
tered in the 2.50 class by F. A. Palmer, of 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
Pittsfield. E. L. Fisher, of Pittsfield, for- 
merly of Ellsworth, has several horses en- 
tered. 
Mrs. O. If. Atheshian and Mrs. M. 
Ateshian, of Boston, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. (}. H. Grant, of Franklin 
street, the past week, loft to-day for Bar 
Harbor, where they will spend the sum- 
mer. 
There will be a supper in the vestry of 
the new church at Ellsworth Falls,Thurs- 
day evening of this week. The supper, 
which i- in charge of gentlemen of the 
society, will he served from 5.30 to 7 
o’clock. 
Donald M. Stuart’s condition shows no 
improv-u.ent. Dr. Nealey, of Bangor, 
was call. 1 in consultation Tuesday. It 
has been decided to await further devel- 
opment- f the disease before performing 
an operalion. 
Miss Sylvia Davis has been appointed 
admini-trat r •; of the estate of her father, 
t lie late James F. Davis. Samuel .1. Mor- 
rison, II. F. Whitcomb and I). L. Fields 
have been chosen appraisers of the stock 
in the hardware store. 
Lewis Higgins, of Elmhurst, Cal., a 
former resident of Ellsworth, is visiting 
relatives here. He has not visited his old 
home In ighteen years, and finds many 
changes, more in the people than in the 
place. Mrs. Higgins is also in Ellsworth. 
They expect to remain iiere until fall. 
The report that the government engi- 
neers were on the river looking after tlie 
dredging, started the stickin's and saw- 
dust. a-quivering Monday. The report 
proved unfounded, and the sawdust set- 
tled back again. The engineers have vis- 
ited Sullivan Falls, and now Union river 
is watching for them. 
Kev. U. S. McLearn, pastor of the Bap- 
tist church of this city, officiated at the 
baptismal service at Contention Cove last 
Sunday, for Kev. H. F. Day, of Surry. Six 
candidates were baptized ami taken into 
the Surry church. There was a large at- 
tendant *• at the service, many from Ells- [ 
wort h bring present. 
Dennis llHgerthy, a young man from 
Bangor, \\»- turned over to City Marshal ; 
Silvy by the conductor of the noon train ; 
last Wedne-day, fur attempting to beat 
j Ins way on the tram, lit* was IHKen oe- 
fort* Judg Peters of tile Ellsworth mil- : 
| n,e., a nr;. He eould not puy the line 
, iiu| osl d, and is now in the county jail. 
M'.-ii'-r and Willey, the two bicycle 
j rider- who furn.shed so much amu-e- 
j m ;:t and gave xhihitious of expert t ;- 
j eye -riding in Ellsworth at the Fourth ! of J dy celebration, will take part in the 
hit ! no < -t at Maplewood park, Bangor, 
Wt-due-day and Tnursday of this we* !.. 
| Mosher will probably have things bis 
own way. 
Miss Isabel Jordan, of Waltham, occu- 
i pied the pulpit of the Free Baptist church 
[ last Sunday afternoon and evening, in the 
absence of the* pastor. Miss Jordan spoke 
; at t lie invitation of the society, and those 
| w ho heard her were not disappointed. 
Miss Jordan is studying for church work. 
It is expected that the pastor, Kev. C. E. 
Woodcock, will be back in bis pulpit next 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Laura E. Stover, widow of the late 
Clifton S. Stover, died last Wednesday, in 
the tifty-tifth year of her age. She was 
a woman highly esteemed by those w ho 
knew her best. She leaves two sons. 
Funeral services were held Friday, Kev. 
1. H. W. Wharff, pastor of the Methodist 
church, of which the deceased was a 
mem ter, oliiciatihg. Interment was at 
Bluehill. 
George B. Young, who was recently 
pardoned from State prison by the gov- 
ernor, is again behind the bars. He re- 
turned to Ellsworth soon after leaving 
Thomaston, and has been loatlng about 
town ever since. Last week he was ar- 
rested by City Marshal Silvy for being j 
drunk and disorderly, and Judge Peter- 
sent him to the Bangor work-jail for 
tllTlV fill IN 
A heavy blast at the rock-crusher last 
Friday sent a rock weighing forty pounds 
a distance of 500 yards across the river, 
where it crashed through a window of 
George Flint’s house, carrying away glass 
and sash. Fortunately no one was in- 
jured. The city repaired damages, and ( 
tin- man in charge of the blasting was 
| cautioned to In more careful. Blasts 
have been somewhat lighter since Friday. 
! The Ellsworth tennis club entertained 
an expert player last Saturday afternoon, 
j in the person of Frank Dana, who for 
several years held the inter-collegiate 
tennis championship of tin- State. IB 
J used his racket on the Ellsworth courts 
j with something like h:s old-time form. 
! Mr. Dana was a classmate ot B. B. 
Whitcomb, of this city, at Bowdoin. He 
is now traveling for Silver, Burdett A Co., 
school-book publishers. 
Thomas E. Shea, who appeared at Han- 
I rock hall last week, held good lefts, s 
throughout the week. On Saturday even- 
ing he repeated y request tlie “Man-o- 
w ar’s Man,”w hich made such a decided hit 
Monday light, and was no less enthu- 
siastically received on its second presen- 
tation. Shea has always been popular in 
Ellsworth, ami his popularity seems to 
increase with each visit. The company 
disbanded here for a summer vacation. 
Dr. George S. Caldwell and John R. 
Bollard, of Ashton, R. 1., both of w hom 
have been students under l>r. \V. L. West 
in this city, have purchased his veterinary 
business here. Dr. Caldwell is a graduate 
of the Ontario veterinary college, ami 
Mr. Bollard is a student there. Dr. We.-t 
will go to Belfast w here he will establish 
a business, lie has been very successful 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear.* 
iii his practice here. He is a graduate of 
the Ontario college, from which he re- 
ceived honors, and is secretary of the 
.State veterinarians’association. He leaves 
for Belfast to-day. 
The officers of Donaqua lodge, K. of P., 
recently elected, are as follows: C. L. 
Morang, chancellor commander; E. E. 
Curtis, vice-chancellor; John A. Lord, 
prelate; Alex K. McNabb, master-at-arms; 
M. V. McOown, keeper of records and 
seals; L. M. Moore, master of exchequer; 
E. C. Osgood, master of finance; Clifton 
S. Beal, inner guard; George Thompson, 
outer guard. The officers will be installed 
next week. 
The many friends of Miss Annie C. 
Emery are highly pleased to read the 
complimentary notices that her recent 
appointment in the University of Wis- 
consin has brought out that of “dean of 
women”, and assistant professor of clas- 
sical philology. Miss Emery is spending 
the summer at the charming cottage of 
her parents, Judge and Mrs. E. A. Em- 
ery, at Hancock Point. She will enter 
upon her new duties at the[ beginning 
of the fall term. 
The happiest man in Ellsworth Monday 
was Charles Eaton, of the Dirigo hose 
company, when he recovered the roll of 
bills, the prize-money won by the Diri- 
gos on the Fifth of July, which he had 
lost from his pocket just a week before. 
Mrs. Webster Celarnl, of Trenton, found 
the roll of bills near the horse sheds in 
the rear of Whiting Bros.’ store, where 
Mr. Eaton works. She took it home with 
her, and when she saw it advertised she 
returned it. It pays to advertise. 
Mrs. Bowles, of Columbia Falls, who 
with her mother, Mrs. Tupper, of Michi- 
gan, was arrested here last week charged 
by her husband with kidnapping their 
nine-months-old child, was taken to 
Cherrytield Thursday. Mrs. Bowles in- 
stituted divorce proceedings against her 
husband, and asked for custody of her 
child. At a hearing before Judge Emery, 
she was granted custody of the child, and 
the husband was ordered to pay fl per 
day fur it» support. Mrs. Buwles ii re- 
st ruined front leu vino- tli* '-Onto until 
after t lie October term of court. She is 
no a in Portland receiving medical treat- 
ment. Joim B. ih-dman, of thNcity, is 
counsel for Mrs. Bo w !"s. 
'I'hc bmird of edu'- it i .01 rnvt Friday. 
Tlic same corps of teachers as la.-! v» nr 
w as re-eleci cd for thch.gh school Hoyt 
A. ?! principal; Harry H. Walker, 
sub-principal; Miss Clio M. Chileott, as- 
sist mu. The salary of the principal was 
j increased from *1,1.00 to rl.JOO per year. 
Ttn- !«.;irti passed upon tcactiers who had 
successfully pisseil the examination cuii- 
! ducted by Superintendent-of-Schools 
Wharffand w hose names appeared inTiiK 
Amkkican last week. The hoard recom- 
mended that the superintendent, in em- 
ploying teachers for t lie city schools, give 
precedence to Lllsworth teachers, all else 
being equal. Needed repairs to school 
houses were considered. Several schools > 
are sadly in need of repairs. The State 
street and Head of the Lane schools will | 
he painted. 
Capt. George \V. Alley has purchased 
the carriage shop and business of Charles 
A. Fullerton, and will retire from the sea. 
lie took possession of the shop, and is 
now at work at the trade which he 
learned as a boy. Capt. Alley has been 
coasting twenty-four years, having been 
in command of twelve different vessels, 
and in all that time has never lost a 
vessel nor damaged a cargo. His only 
serious mishap was the loss of one man. 
This is a remarkably good record. Capt. 
Alley’s last vessel was the “David Faust”, 
in which he has been going for the past 
live years. Capt. Jefferson S. Smith, 
of North hamuinc, who lias been going as 
mate in t tie “Helen G. Moseley”, will take 
command <»f the “Faust”. The schooner 
will tie taken on to New York by Capt. 
Smith's father, Capt. I.eundcr B. Smith, 
where the new captain w ill take charge 
of her. Mr. Fullerton will go in the 
little schooner “Myra Stars", w h Ii he 
recently bought, mid w hich will run as a 
packet !i ■ Fort land. 
Not ( onin- ted with Hltr.'hili Co. 
Ldtnund Davis, to Boston lawyer who 
committed n dc lust week, whs not the 
treasurer "f the Bluehill granite com- 
pany a-* reported. Mr. Davis’ coinfection 
with lie company terminated last. Octo- 
her, w hen lie su'd his interest. 
Frank II. Bunder, secretary of the com- 
pany, writes that Mr. Davis’ ac omits 
I with the company were all right. Mr. 
j Binder b. -In t hat the aceounts :n the 
ease winch led t" Mr. Dav:s' arrest and 
subsequent snai l, will l» fo.in.lt « 
an error of judgment in investment 
rather than a deliberate attempt to 
defraud. 
Mona Jam's l>.iu<l In xcursion. 
The annual excursion given by Mona- 
ghan’* band is an event always looked for- 
ward to with pleasurable ant a- pat ion. 
The excursion this year is hooked to 
lake piace on Wednesday, August 11, at 
Shore Acres, Ban cine Beach. It \v:l! !».• 
made as usual with schooner and tug. 
leaving I'llsworth about S o’clock in the 
morning, by way of the Mt. Dcse t bridge, 
arriving at the beach about 10 o’clock. 
There will be a base ball game, band 
concerts, dancing at the hotel and out- 
door sports of various kinds. 
The start for home will be made 
about 0.30 p. in. 
Trout Planted in (lm*n Lake. 
Last Thursday 140,000 trout about three 
inches long were planted in (ireen Lake. 
'The trout were being kept at the hatch- 
ery, but owing to the continued warm 
weather it was feared they would he 
killed, and as a matter of precaution they 
were planted. 
SHOE SALE 
A T 
Absolutely' Purn. 
Celebrated for it* great 1. .: -uength ami heathtullie--. A--an •• against 
alum ami all form* of anulleivtio ormoa to 
the (‘heap »>r ti ko\ a ■ per 
Co., NEW YORK. 
CHI 11(11 NOTES. 
CONGREGATION A I.. 
Friday evening, July 23- Prayer meet- 
ing. Subject ‘‘The Folly of Mistrust”, 
Luke 12 : 22-32; Rum. S: 31 -39; Eph. 3: 14- 
21. The examining committee of the 
church will meet at the close of prayer 
meeting. 
The pastor will preach at both the 
morning and evening service cm Sunday, 
July 25. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. E. Woodco. !:, pastor, will 
preach next Sunday afternoon and even- 
ing at the usual hour.-. 
UNITARIAN 
The ITiitarian chure.. will be closed 
until Sunday, Sept. 5. 
President of E. >1. * >i n>.:i ,\ 
The committee fr* :i : 1 if trus- 
tees of l he East Maine < iirenv sem- 
inary. Buckspor;, at > _ ..i i. -ton 
last Wednesday. A. 
11 utchinson, of Pen:, h. ..suc- 
ceed Prof. A. I I'iiH-t. a { .drill u the 
seminary. 
Vou may hin t f 
will not find nnoi! r 
t'hamherlain'- < < >l < 
rhrea Kemnlv for ■ 
is piea-ant, s»i f am! .■ 
<». A. Parchf.k. 1 Pug:. 
SHOE SA3LE 
A I 
C. Ia. 2vCE 03*. O 3. 
-liuntisniUTis. 
OH ! WHAT 
a jolly time these three friend n HI have! 
But if they should hn m -weet- 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
from Panlnr'- dru. ^ w.>iiltl 
not feel so good almut it. 
COMING KVKNls. 
July 20 and 21, Hancock hull —“.(.arni- 
val of the Republic." T’i* o t> <>. at 
W'iggin’sat {in. m. F-ridu.s 
Thursday, July 22. 7.do 7“ at 
church vestry, K!lsw<>rt> I er 
served Ev gen t !*''ie 'i. T: :' s, 
21) cents, ehildren 1 
M.»nday, J u..» i.\■ ■ ni- 
ff regal ional S i. d a. :• t 
ville. The steamer •• i1! 1 ■ S -a! 
wharf at ** a. tr. i 50 
cents; chiidren 2.- u(- •" "g :••• she 
fact t hat t he nu m o» ,.! : is l on ,u-d 
to 250. t he Sut.day --do- *> p- 
pl ied and t hen. on \\. Of.- •cc-ning, 
the remainder wHl he ->< 1 F. 
Robinson’s store fur tin; 
Aug. d h O’ N it-.' 
fair ai 1 -e\\ >i on. 
Jtnjcnian::r 
THE NATION'S l It 
IS {’•>-• M I! ll Ili.i \\ 1. ... «-U 
lu meet t he di.nniK. 
n fui! line • 
Men's, Bovs' auO Fails’ 
CLOTfllJN G, 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing’ G ’Hs, 
In all the Latest StvlP" anrl ■ he 
Lowest Pilots. 
Give us a call and insj e t gup 
lewis v 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
topto For th** Wwk It4>ginnln( Jnly *4. 
Comment hy R^v. 8. H. Ikoyle. 
Topic.—False worship and true.—Math, vi, 
1-15. 
The words of the topical reference 
are taken from Christ’s sermon on the 
mount—ilia inaugural address to his 
apostles. IJe spoke the words to warn 
against the abuse or the false use of 
Worship, Laving in uiind particularly 
the evil so prevalent and conspicuous in 
lhatvery land and day of the formalism 
and hypocrisy of the Pharisees, es- 
pecially in their praying and almsgiv- 
ing. 
Worship is a natural instinct of hu- 
man nature. It is a part < f human na- 
ture. Th* ► ul ( f man always has gone 
ai dw ys ratioi 
in praise :< seme one or to s- mo thing 
1M* n may «' : .\ the • xistenc cf < «i, 
thty may cur-* the churches, th y may 
ridicule tin i a 1 f a 1 if- 1 y nd th* 
grave, but tlav an ru-v-r d*-’r* y the 
instinct cf I.gi- us vv r-hip, In-cans* t 
is a i art f an bin:- if > !.-'• 
must and will worship, it is evnl* nt y 
important t! at our worship possess th** 
true char.,*!« risti* > of w rship ; that it 
be an uplifting of the s ul to Godin 
such a way »! >:t ir will be well j e asing 
in God’s :: :r d b* IKaaial t<- < Ul < W 3 
spiritual v\ 1 i 1- 
There i- gnat danger in worship 
Worship !'.u-t he » xpr- -■'d n-■ —aniy 
in f< n: ,n<i th- dang* r that it may 
dcgeij* t ..n hit-- formalism pur** and 
simple. M r fals.- xv r-hijv-r- did not 
intend, in th* -tart at least, to !**• hypo* 
critical in Tli* ir worship. Gradually 
their w* r-hy d- flint d inro m*-re f< rm 
alisro and tl:« n was still further degraded 
into hyp* risy. Even th- Pharist'es, tin- 
type * -f formalists and hypneritew, may 
not have intend-d at th* outset to h- 
come false worshipers of God. But hy 
the constant us** « f forms and ceremo- 
nies their w* rship bt-cam-' a mere mat- 
ter of form- Tlie Rime danger In s h«- 
fore allwln worship G* si r**gularly and 
statedly, and instead of censuring tin 
Pharisees ir would he well for us to U 
constantly on our guard against phan- 
Baism. 
The chara- r* r * f worship dejsends up- 
on th*' motive and purpose back * t it, 
the feeling f th*' inward man toward 
Gid. It do* net dep- ml upon the tini* 
it lasts or tin* form in which it is * x 
pressed. Th* Pharis-* > \v--r* punctual m 
worship, tli* v v\* r-- 1* ngtliy m vvor-ir.; 
and y< t tin— tilings di*i not nmk*- tie .r 
worship ;.- : Th- purpos- ..ml 
motiv. lack < f it were at fault. It v 
l'cr Irish ] ui{n> =n that t v pr iv. .1 
publicly ;;ii gave of th- ir \x. aith t« : 
li pious j* It is i< ! y w> r- 
God with t!.- lips whe n ih* h* :.rt i- f..r 
from li:.hi. < «< Is* •* tin- inmo-t r- — 
of th- .. W< an:.* r iv. II.. 
and it l- u.-i I*t< try t* c> Nr 
Cull X' •• eft (I* iv* nit n \V« tr v 
think v. i: u* mg i nt usually w 
are th*- S d* < IV. *]. L* t us r*:v;kT, 
a Fpii it « t i: ■ ship. Iji t Vi8 1* arn t 
wor-hip tii* L* rd m th*' I- uty of h 
lies-', ili m.. 2iry and in truth. 
Blbk lh a*. : —Joshua xxiv. 14 P>. 
xxiv, 1 I< ; \\ u\. 1. 2; xcv. 1-11; x 
1-5; Isa 1-4; xxix 14; Mat 
iv, s-: ■ x 7-U; Rom i, 20 21 Col 
il, is-2k; Rev. iv, V-1J; v, 11-14, 
20, 21. 
The Remedy F«»r the FviL. 
If d* crea>* d church art* ndanco is as 
alarming a factor in our country as al- 
leged, th* r* nu dy for th** evil is in th* 
hands of tin pulpit and the pew, or of 
those whom the Lord holds responsible 
for filling His bouse. Neighbors and 
friends must be urged to bear the gos- 
pel. Kindly interest must bo shown in 
the high and low, in th** rich and poor, 
and a cordial welcome extended to such 
an may occasionally attend the services. 
Raster ami people must alike make their 
influence tell. It is not enough for the 
one to be in the pulpit to proclaim tin* 
gospel or for the other to sit in the pew 
and hear it, but one and all must live 
it and make it known by the wayside 
and in all r* latious.—Presbyterian. 
The saute Christ. 
By His mira des, as by His words, 
Christ proclaimed Himself the divine 
and only t>< _* iu n jm.ui of r«»d. In th* m* 
days < f su! th -• mks upon the diviii 
lty * f our L* n.. t:.. one. ining mm*! 
young Christians i. **..t< ! _ .. ; in 
their lu arts th» iuteilig* nt uvu ti* .*. 
that Tii** v. ri'-t * t th* v v. ::s 
—William h. Eli. 
It* I’nigri'.ii I'pnanl. 
Not ev. ;y ul ran ext* ml in influ- 
ence right ami 1 * 11, i nt » v« ry soul can 
extend its progress upward. “It's a 
small pi*-e* "f ground,” said a house- 
holder f ilia building let, “but I < wu 
all the way up." — {Sunday School 
Times. 
Pruning. 
True i ruuii.g is not mutilating. It is 
reprtssii.g tl,. li ner uutuiv to promote 
our growth in 1,..iin.'Ss, in Gotliikouts>. 
in l ouring trim unto eternal lift'.—In- 
terior. 
tudfavor Itriefa. 
The Endeavorers of Ireland are devel- 
iping much enthusiasm < ver the j lan of 
lending cut Irish Endeavt.rers as mis- 
sionaries to ct ntral China. 
A missionary in Turkey, in a Chris- 
tian Endeavor letter, mentions as a co- 
iueidt nee that she has a daughter born 
in Ibfcl whose initials are < E. And 
6he is a good Endeavorer too. 
The Christian Endeavor societies in 
Mexico art <1« stined to solve largely tho 
difficult question of native self support- 
ing churches. 
Christian Endeavor enthusiasm is the 
same the w orld over. 
Every End-avr rer of the world should 
take the ndv. of the editor of Scottish 
Endeavour, who urges the reading of 
the model constitution at least ouco a 
year. 
Christian Endeavor is steadily grow- 
ing in Wales, and every week sees the 
organization of one or more new socie- 
ties. 
A SUBMARINE BOAT. 
THE HOLLAND MAY REVOLU- 
TIONIZE NAVAL WARFARE. 
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR THE NEW VES- 
SEL. ABLE TO WITHSTAND THE 
PRESSURE OF WATER AT A 
DEPTH OF 150 FEET. 
The Kuor**ssfnl launching at Eliza- 
beth, N J nf the new Holland subma- 
rine torpedo boat created a consider- 
able sensation, as it is claimed the ves- 
sel will revolutionize marine warfare. 
The oopstruetiou <»t the boat has been 
eagerly watched all over the country. 
It i* cylindrical in shape, is 50 feet 3 
inch. < Imp. with a 4 foct screw pro- 
t« ctim: \n nsi. li. lu I*•* t 3 in* In > in di 
nmett r aniii.-Mp-, ami th- molih-d diam 
iter is th* s An. ruing to the in 
77— /— Jt.r; J.Jl 
■tf5s- V : 
7hi. Hu; \n ; a i<*>at. 
vcT.t r. -in < a tr:. under wab r eight 
km ! « .r b r r hours. and t» tj 
km t- n tb" The ] w-r coni' 
from a g.»-- « : ;ii;- and a dynaim 
tie 1. rim r t > 1 u- d wln n the lx it is 
sailing al> ng !h surf.if* and the latfri 
when she i.-. submerged It will, ir is 
t xj ft. <i, tak* l* ss than a minnte t< 
submerge tin tm%;tt and about th** sane 
length f time f• ir her to rise to the sur 
fac»*. 
The urmaim nt consists tf three tor 
pedo tubes, one at tie* upper bow of tie 
boat lx-ing an at rial torn do throw t 
with a rang of one mil**. Six proj***’t 
ilea, weighing 1*0 pounds each, with 
charges of t« n jmunds of explosives, ar* 
to be stored for this gun. There is an 
expulsion tuU* for Whitehead torp**doef 
almost directly In math the torp**dc 
trower. Hut three of th* — will be car 
ried, as each w< ighs s.'o pounds. Tlmr*- 
is a submarine gun at the stern of the 
beat, which, with a 1' " pound charge 
(tf explosive, is cxj**cted to hurl a 4u0 
pouml projectile 1"< yards through the 
water. Five of these will bo carried. 
Six men will constitute the crew. 
Th" Holland will i able m dive and 
run at any depth l**]ew tie surf.e * 
ut \vn to 1 *>0 f.-> 5 and can be instantly 
adjust'd to maintain any fixed dept} 
whil' running. If running under a fl*-» t 
in d- p watt r. s' \vt uid. f nairs*, need 
at 1 ast :'* f' f f cl( ar di ptli < v- r h* r. 
i ut wbt-n n-Taeki! g a ship might tuk" s 
big', r 1 *■ v* 1. m a- T-- bt al to am 
k t fa ■ w and th* n b 
an obsi-rva*: ii She has a } \m rful 
] — W' i ;.* v*■ r 11*• required to g*> t' 
a gr- at il* ] th 
I:: th- jerii.us bu s ii: > --s <1 war th* 
Submarine t-» *rped* ■ i. tl L'USSUeh a 11).Ill 
if' >t i_- t...it lie nlv ,1.->:ii i. 
iv i.t.>**ti i>, ( .oi yeu bui’ni < i:• .' A i \s 
r v. ,.v .! a] | ar» ntiy s-trl** this 
qu* sth :i in tl.* afTir:native, ami the in 
(licatiei.s ar* that, with cm ry poem- 
mi nt in tii*• world arnieil with hubrna 
nne ships within the m xt t. n years, na 
val war far- will beeome v* ry unjHipular. 
In th- f; seinating pursuit of lost 
treasure and th*- exploration of subiua 
rine pr< p rty the submarine boat wil' 
doubtless become a great aid to th* 
wrecker and diver and make possible 
the lifting of ships that otherwise couh* 
not be reached, and add ranch to ou> 
knowledge of the sea. Most of th* 
wrecks that ar*- going down every day 
lie less than 250 feet from the surface 
—not t<»o great a depth for submarine 
boats—and with their aid in sweeping 
chains and fastening them to ixjntoous 
a much larger proportion will be recov- 
ered than in the past 
Fairy Stories Atx»ut Liquefied Air. 
The circulation of wonder stories a± 
to the things to be done with liquid aii 
is now in < rd* r. The operation of lique- 
fy mg air has become a toll rably famil- 
iar one. The cost of the liqu* faction 
upon a commercial scale is far from be 
ing settled. As to the storage and traus- 
mission of the liquid win u its temper 
ature must In-kept at more than 200 de- 
gr*** s below zero, it w ill not easily bf 
believed to I*- praoti able or profitable. 
—American Machinist 
Welding Cold Metala. 
Prcf' s.-' r Roberts-Austin has mud- 
the r-markal diseovi ry that metals 
ur*- not only capabl** of diffusing into 
each other when they are molten but 
also when they are cold. He lias shown 
that if clean surfaces of h ad and gold 
ar** lit-Id tog*-th< r in vacuo at a temper 
utnre of 'inly 40 d* gr* s for four days 
th* y will m m firmly and can be sepa* 
rat 1 onlv hv a force «*:•.:11 to cm--third 
of the bri aking -train of h ad itx if. 
Tlit> First Steel 1’ea. 
Sixty y. :ir^ ago Jo*?ph Oillott was a 
working j* w. h*r in Birmingham, Eng- 
land. One day lie accidentally split one 
cf his line stool tools, and, being sad- I 
denly called on to sign a receipt and 
not finding a pen handy, he used the 
split tool as a substitute. This led tc 
making pens ( f metal. 
Makes lliiiming* Fireproof. 
A paint to make building fireproof, 
recently patented, consists of water, 
caustic soda, salt and blue vitriol mixed 
together 10 f: riu a liquid cf the thick- 
ness of paint, liie compound being dis- 
covered by a Washington woman. 
Killing Insects on Fruit Trees. 
A California man has a steaming 
process for killing insects on fruit trees, i 
The pr<v > as consists of heating tho at- j rnospher* about the trees to about 120 
degr* which doe.* not injure the tree, 
but (1* * troys ins? ct life. 
American Sawmill For South Africa. 
A shop iu Tacoma is building a if 100,- 
000 sawmill outfit to go to Delagoa Bay, 
.< n _* »» ■ 
uu ..*11 
PASTKl’KIZrcn MILK. 
A Simple k(<1 f'ltVctlve Procetu* of St+rltl 
ration Explained. 
Consumption is a bis* ase caused, ;u 
is now generally recognized, by a specif- 
ic micro-organism. and this organism 
is often found in the milk of tubercu- 
lous cows, such cows being quite nu- 
merous—perhaps 10 per cent of all 
those • xisting m the state of New Yt rk. 
The more highly bred the annual is tin 
great* r is tin probability of its being 
tuberculous A- some 00,< 00 persons 
di** in tin- United States every y» ar 
from eonsumj lion alone, the importance 
of the milk supply can hardly !** ov« r- 
estimat* d. Ty j hoid f* v* r also i> dm* to 
n spe cific iiiii-n ! usually found in 
water and m milk, having be* n convi y 
ed from th form* r to tin* latter win a 
the cans w« r« washed or when th** milk- 
man diluted tin* milk to increase \ 
pr< llts. 
Tin sf *m,i h disorder* of infant li:*» 
ar»- s fr* qm :itly dm* to eontauiinab 1 
milk and ar- < well known that o 
remarks i;]« ;i tin m m umn e. vry. 
Tin* pr <■* f pasteurization is 
peri«Tt« /all :i by 1 iling, tvcan-*- 
n t the milk 1* dig* su 
hi**, *is ) iling rtainly d<**s. A bottl * 
or other v* s- l containing fresh milk 
should hav. :ts im nth plugged witii 
c l* an nl- il-nt * * 11 :i Tills v* ssel 
should then l«* placed inside any con- 
veni* nt v* ss 3. watt r 1 poured into 
the lutt* r until it read’* -s the level * f 
the milk It i.- m -,>ssary that the milk 
holding vessel If raised half an inch 
from the 1 < rt< m of tin outer vessel, for 
which purp< a p*-i f. rated tin pic-plat** 
may b» us* *1. A fr* <■ circulation of wa- 
ter around tin milk vessel is requisite. 
Tin- a] paratus described nb* ve should 
b«‘ In at**d on a fire or stove until 155 dc 
gr< *-s F. is r» ached. The temp* ratur’- • t 
the wat* r must not Is* allow* <1 to exceed 
this. When the degree of heat has be» n 
produced, Tin- v< -s»*l ought to lie re- 
moved from th«* fir*- aml^hould l>o kept 
covered f< r half an hour. The bottle, * 
bottles, of milk must then lx* taken out 
of tin* water pan and put in a cold 
place, but the cotton should not lie r* 
moved from tin* mouth of the milk l ot- 
tie until th** time for using the milk has 
arrived. 
This milk may bo sab ly u«**d at any 
tinn* within v l hours aft* r it has be* n 
boiled, lly limans < f an ordinary dairy 
thennnijiet* r tin- teinj eratur*- of the \\ a 
ter may l t sted ;.t any time. It i> 
not e. rv t a- -rtn.in th** temp* ra 
r- * r ..«• n.: k r* r.-< n* < t:m- constim: 
tive typo and tlnse whn t »-1< ng t«i c :i- 
satiipnve f::i: lies should in t Jit i»:.y 
t ] artai.- < f nil.’:' in any f tiu. 
]*■.->» it In- I n past* -.rized.—lk ; r 
S it u.v v 
T'.e* I ir-t r.:g Rriflg* 
r ill ra id; ; 
ing < :: ! : tin. >-t -< f :r a- rd •..J 
cut* pr n. ■ ne*Tiled was the < irand 
Trunk i.;dr ... < )ld tiim rs r. :n« :. J : 
tin n niiig « tint t ir iiid Trunk > > 
d r. th- V: ria bridge at Yei.tr d, 
spanning t .• t. Lawi> >]<-. riv« r. Hut 
that gr» at 1 ri :g l- not a b To t!:-- 
gri wing tint: f th* < irand Trunk, mid 
it i- i.( w ]:«) -> d to w id. n th" Victo- 
ria bndgi and half a dozi n promin* nt 
Am*, rieau brn:g" firms an* considering 
the -eni.-wh.it • xacting conditions with 
a view t" l idding uj < n the \w rk. This 
bridge w as over five yt ars in progress 11 
construction and was finished m 1*50. 
It is two miles long, cost over #5,000,- 
000, and contains 10,500 tons of iron 
and 8,000,Out) cubic foot of masonry, be 
sides considerable embrowned lumU r, 
which helps to conceal its real strength 
und massiveness. 
A CTiiu«‘i»e Typewriter, 
The Rev. Mr. Shellield, u Presbyteri- 
an missionary at Tung Chow, has in- 
vented a Chinese typewriter, whioh is 
said to be a very re-markable machine 
und is exciting a groat deal of comment 
over there. As near as can bo under- 
stood from the description published in 
the Chinese papers, tho characters, about 
4,000 in number, are on the edges of 
wheels about one foot in diameter. It 
requires .r 80 wheels to carry all 
the letters, and tho operator must strike 
two keys t< make an impression. The 
first key turns the wheel and th« second 
stops it at th*- lettt r wanted, \vhi«di is 
lirnnrrbf Hmni >: > in tlm l,r ... 
gCIlioUS d* N ire. 
(lusfii Yl«t«rl» to Touch the liuttou. 
A pre-sdist itch from Montreal state- 
that n \ i- toria has been ask d, 
through Li rd Ab» rdten, and h» r con- 
s* ?.t is exact'd, to touch a button in 
L- :idon and thus start the big « !• < trie 
works of tho Laehinu Hydraulic and 
Land < « mpan v. which are to supply sum* 
hundred thousand of horse power t- 
Montreal. Thi< is the largest » h-ctric 
installation m th« British dominions.— 
Electrical B* v.< w 
M* i. jig Hrl« k Work. 
To uset rt. ,ii tin. uniuU r f It;- ks in 
a wall, - in..in tii-■ iiunil.-i.r--f Kup-rlivia] 
feet ii:-l ulriply t);is 1 v T fur a 4 
inch v, all, by 14 ! r a El im h w. i 
21 for a 13 inch wall and by 2b for a j 
17 inch wall. If th-- wall is thick-r than j 
1* in in -, .. .i 7 tricks to every adui 
tional 4 inch.... 
>t*ll Air hy the Itottle. 
Lirju* !i» air can now b>-ordered by 
flic dc/eii hotth in Munich, hut just 
"hat it can b* used fi r in a general 
\ ay is in <]« nht. It is so cold that it 
blisters th- skin at a touch, but ltstx- 
o< ss 1 f ox ye, jj ]s valuable fi a t n r At 
pres* nt chemists are the < nlv eustc-m* 
for it. 
A railway contractor recently adver- 
tised for three hundred wooden sleepers. 
By return of post he received a letter 
from a neighboring clergyman offering 
him the whole of his congregation on 
reasonable terms. 
Humor- in Hie Blood, i-oil-, pin^de.-, rolula 
sores, an.1 promptly eradicated hy H sar- 
saparilla, the One True Blood Purliler, nerve 
tonic and health builder. 
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to operate. 
aWjcrtisnnmts. 
MRS. Cl'KTIS. NEW YORK, 
Tolls Hor Experienco With 
Ovaritis. 
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied 
by a sense of tenderness and heat low 
down in the side, with an occasional 
shooting pain, indicates inflammation. 
On examination it will Ih* found that 
the regi* >n of pain shows some swelling. 
This is the fir^t stage of ovaritis, in- 
fla mma t i> u of t he ova ry. I f t he roof of 
your hoiiM1 leaks, my sister, you have 
it fixed at one.*; wl v n*»t pay the same 
resp. t to your own body ? 
Do you live mi s away from a doc- 
tor ? J ■ n tun* is -- 
a th»‘Tii.»n» r.-a 
w b. v •. *u sh<«ui at * 
t» x i to your«*- f 
*** ®~> 
on.-. or Vo 
s<> >n In1 di t 
f y.mr l-aM 
You n.-.-'l 
not, you 
ou^-ht not 
to :, t your* 
v.'ft'o. 
w ;u-i.' «>f 
your own 
sox h-mr 
r:.' i.ano to y- «u. nnn F 
u .1 advise you without money and 
without price. Write to Mrs. Finkham. 
Lynn. Mass.. and tel! her all yeti r symp- 
toms. Her experience in treat ing female 
il’.sis greater than any other living per- 
son. Following is pr<x>f of what we say: 
•* For nine years I suffered with fe- 
male weakness in its worst form. I 
was in bed nearly a year with conges- 
tion of the ovaries. 1 also suffered 
with falling of the womb, was very 
weak, tired all the time, had such 
headaches as to make me almost wild. 
Was also troubled with leueorrhera, 
and was bloated so badly that some 
thought I ha»l dropsy. I have taken 
several bottles of I.yd a K. Finkham's 
Vegetable Compound, and several of 
In r ltlood Furitier. and am completely 
cured. It is u wonder to all that I got 
well. I shall always owe Mrs. Fink- 
ham a debt of gratitude for her kind- 
ness. I would advice all who suffer 
to take her n;edi<*i;.e Mas. Annie 
< Mills. Ticonderoga. N. Y. 
M AIM 1*1 \S|( >\ ia roi;i 
V irlj I hree Million Dollar* Paid 
<)ut In I hi* Mali*. 
I'ln Hiinunl rep' rt of t la Hiirnl of t he 
A lgusta pension ngeney. (it n. Se.tlen 
f Jti nor, for In- Men! \tnr eliding Jun< 
a i, hit interesting one. 
ii* « r* { < i. r- < n •1 w 
«»f t ag* y, July 1. >>•. Hg»t;n-t 2o.t*,,.« 
July 1 .>'*7, m >w ing h m t incr»Hst f t i: 
year f 111. The rolls for July 1. >97. 
show 12. ss under l he g neral army law 
7.173 by act of Juin- 27. >'.«.; 117 war of 
>12 ; ninety war with Mi .i «■; ami eleven 
of I ml an w arn. >;<2 t }2. 
Of 2U.IN9 jieih i>!:t rs on the roll** of the 
Augusta agenc y. >. .>} w ere residents of 
Maine. The remainder of the mimk*r 
are scattered in r.early every state in the1 
I’nion. 
Hie total amount pa d from t h s agency 
during the year just e nded is £2,935,099.27. 
Of this amount £2,753.105.03 won paid to 
r sidents of Maine. 
There have been during the year 123 ad- 
ditional eases allowed under the act of 
June 27, 1890. 
j The losses for the year by death are 681. 
Only three of all the thousands have been 
dropped from the lists by failure to pre- 
sent t heir claims. 
The lowest rate at which invalid pen- 
sioners are rated is £6 a month. Previous 
to act of March 2, 1895. pensioners were 
rated as low as £1 per month. 
Magazine and Hook Notes. 
McClure's Magazine tor August will be 
a special midsummer fiction number, 
with a complete novelette ik story of 
Kngland and India) by Rudyard Kipling, 
chapters of a novel by Robert Ixiuis 
Stevenson, and short stories by A. Conan 
Doyle, Robert Barr, John Kendrick 
Bangs, and others. It will be richly 
illustrated, the frontispiece being from 
a drawing made expressly for the maga- 
zine by Boutet de Motive!, the distin- 
guished French illustrator. 
Current Litt raturt was never better, if 
ever n- good, hi« in it- present August 
number. Mr. Cable’s "Kditor’s Sympo- 
sium" is fuller than ever, and gathers as 
original contril utors at its I aril Clinton 
Scollard, w ho points out in a particularly 
interesting way, the peculiar indebted- 
ness of many Briti.-h and American j*oets 
eon, who-treats of how to realize practi- 
cally that ideal of “I'nily of Kducation” 
of which be wrote ho informingly in the’ 
J uly number. 
An Alabama editor, 1 ting asked to give 
a definition of “poetry”. replied: 
“Poetry is nothing i: re than words' 
thrown together wit h a jingle at the end 
of each line, like the music of a tin can at 
he end of a dog * tail. 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
If \ouli i\c been deceived and tried one of 
the* cheap hrari BU.'stltute* now on the market, 
claiming tu h« I:.*- *rig;n.\! arid to have great 
food value1, and y«»u go* a pound <.f j■ •.»• 1 y 
ron-ted hran tor and a poor, weak, -loklsh 
drink what a: ou * Xpert In-:', hran .hu't 
*! 1 a I hut tl e.KAIN'* It 1- made 
from solid grain, nlceiy hre w lied and -J pound* 
tor .’V lirain « * tak< the p’a-e of at h 
t lie1 pri< < ict a package of your grocer to da -. 
( areata, and Trade Marks obtained and a I*a 
tent huslto •-» condu* ••• ! t-.r M .derate1 W< 
our office Is opposite I' S. 1‘atent Office. We 
agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent ■ i-lm-ss !:■ )<■-- time arid at 
I.KSS CObT than those remote from Wash 
lngton. 
Send m- h drawing, <>r photo, with descrip | 
tlon. We advise, it patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due til 1 patent i* secured. 
A hook, “How to obtain Patents,” witii refer- 
ences to actual client- in your state, county, or j 
town, sent iree. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., j 
INIVKKSITV OF MAINF.. 
Something of the Work living l>onc 
There—The Forge Shop. 
Although it is the vacation season at 
the University of Maine, and the regular 
students have departed from Orono, to 
pass their midsummer relaxation from 
studies at their homes, or in outings 
among the woods or by the seashore, the 
campus and university buildings are by 
no means deserted, many having been 
drawn here by the summer school now in 
session. 
I.ast season's summer school was n very 
pronounced success, and the present term 
I opened very auspiciously, upwards of 
one hundred having registered. Those 
availing themselves of the superior op- 
portunities of instruction fit this mid- 
summer school com* from all over the 
State-, and are largely woM<n,n ..■n-ider- 
Mlde proport ion of t hrm I •« ng teacher**. 
V :-itors to t 1m university in I !»»• siitti- 
inr*ifl-nii can hut he charmed with the 
scenery, the institution 1 :.g esp-< :«!ly 
fort unite in its attractive < n\imnments. 
Uriel hang -s have takt n p ace in recent 
ytars and its s- rr- und I tv* h< *n 
adormd and leautified in many ways. 
The same Stillwater as in days f yore 
glid. p« p; fully I y, hut * v< ryt h ng • Nt 
in<!: .it * ** •• ra ns it ion, new n d tm nd**< 
hui'ding- having risen in ret cut years, 
while the* campus has h* < n tl or uglily 
t ran.-forn »d and made very »• 11 rh t: v♦ 
tht as they retui 
alma mater being part iculai v .n pressed 
with the gr vvth if tilt trees ;i the 
carnpuH. 
The forgt sin p is nil in ter st ;ng • j*ort 
tnent of ti State's leading ttchnnal in- 
stitution, tin University i»f Maine. It 
was in the spring of 1878 that a course in 
vise work was tirst inaugurated at Orono, 
Prof. Pike having supervision of the 
same and the work being carried on over 
the chemical labratory. In the fail of 
that year the students built a structure in 
the rear of t he labratory .and in this build- 
ing, 11 ox30 feet, whs established forge 
work, Prof. Pike being in charge, and 
wit ban instructor from Bangor. 
Prof. Walter Flint, the present able 
head of the department of mechanical 
engineering.Fniversity of Maine,lias been 
associated vv ith this vise and forge work 
a most from its inception,and thegruvvt h 
ami progress instil have been largely 
under his supervise r». The profess..r. ti 
lv*l, while a student in t he inst it u t; n. 
t >ok charge of t tiis work, and after grad 
i. 114, i: .: 11'' m | M 
charge unto I*>7,- m w hich time H> 
\V* M has hi n nut 
Mr W 1 a I i ms j■ r»• \. I a very cap 
able nssi-tant. hn- :»a\* <»f absence ami 
i** »;■ ng t* taki j ■ -t g-M■:um?•• work :n 
!. k u < a I I. !■ 1 1 •: ;. 1 r: ! ->,'l, unilr 
l*rob !• nt's supers *n, the prcne.it 
W .-rksiiop W hlil t, )■ !: 1 {O foot .'1 
length, by .;* (••• width. hn addition 
having situ « « n In t (or t!. eleetricnl 
department. F h 1 ;: 'd r. g n> o. nnnodates 
the i-e Work, forge work and wood 
work. The f**rg< s : i- '.ix^ feet, and 
its -;g :nal <qu’j n lit f->r ;M rut •: has 
t mi in n h <1 t "i ghti en f' rg* 
>.\l. \DS As \ D V 11.\ I >11 I 
Most \\ holesome l utiil, and should l»c 
Fait en F cry Day 
“The beauty aiut w holesoinciu-s of the 
salad should commend it to every Amer- 
ican housekeeper," writes Mr-. S. '1'. 
ilorcr in the l.adit*’ llomt Journal. 1 do 
not refer to those highly-seasoned com- 
binations of hard-boiled eggs and mus- 
tard, but to dainty dinner or luncheon 
salads, made with a dressing of olive oil, 
a few drops of lemon juice, and a light 
seasoning of salt, garlic and pepper. 
“The salts necessary for the well-being 
of our blood are bountifully given 
in these green vegetables; then, 
too, it is a pleasant way of tak- 
ing fatty food. All machinery must be 
well oiled to prevent friction, and the 
wonderful human engine is not an ex- 
ception to the rule. Look carefully to it 
that you take sufficient fatty food. 
“The Americans do not use enough oil 
to keep them in perfect health. Wh; 
butter is served in some families three 
t imes a day, and is better t han no fat, its 
composition is rather against it as com- 
pared to a sweet vegetable oil. Fats well 
digested are the salvation of consump- 
tives or tlm-r-suffering from any brin of 
tuberculosis. For these reasons a simple 
salad composed of any green vegetable 
and h F rencli dressing, should he *0 11 on 
every well regulated tuble t lin e hundred 
and sixty-five times a year. Those w ho 
live ;»ut of town can obtain from the 
fields sorrel, long docks, dandelions, and 
lamb's quarters, for tin cost of picking. 
\Vhere dt-v--rt-arc not u-cd. and 1 wish, 
for health's sake, they might hi- abol- 
ished, a salad with a bit of cheese and 
bread, or wafer, or cracker, with a -mull 
cut of CO fit \\ 
a dessert :s u-n! the salad. < hie-** and wa- 
fer are served just before* it, to prick up 
the appetite tnat it may enjoy more fully 
the -writ. At u large dinner the sabid 1- 
usually served with the game course." 
..ua u U.UUUit^, 
IS BE‘NG- Pi^PP 
DISTRIBUTED | B% C- C. 
Do You Want Some of it? 
Others are reaping a golden harvest- 
why not you ? 
Send for sample copy of CREAM, 
containing cur great premium list and 
prizes for workers. A ten-cent rnaga- 
zine. FREE 
Miss Kdnn Hartwell, of Somerville, 
Mass., earned n find bicyc le in four dav*. 
She *ay- *1 am delighted with my 
wheel. Kveryone ways it is the finest 
Cycle they ever saw.” 
Frank S< rnerf. of Lewiston, Maine, ! 
arned a gold watch in two days. Wag 
ffered f 1'> for it as soon as he received it. 
Mr*. Hattie A. Smith, of Baltimore, 
rneda Cycle in tive and one-half days, 
■ 1 is now v orking t>>r a gold watch. 
say*: ‘*! got a subscriber at nearly ! 
• c ry house.” 
Don’t go to sleep while others win. 
Send for premium list to-day. and join 
our army of prize winners. 
CREAM PUBLISHING C0„ 
The Prior of Songs. 
The following list shows that a great 
deal of money is made from popular | music in England: 
Sir Arthur Sullivan is said to have 
realized £10,000 by his celebrated song 1 “The Lost Chord.” Balfe appears to have* I 
received high prices for the copyrights of 1 
some of his songs. For “I dreamt 1 dwelt ! 
in marhle hails” he got jDrioo, t „ame 1 
I f■ 
*r When other lips," and L.V**) f0, 1 
j “The heart lowed down.” When re- I 1 cently pot up f.»r auction, i!l-JU> ; u i I 
Watson's song “Anchored." Ha p> r\ | Hound Tahir. | 
If ft*' ;r ;idi r-* in* if; 
<>f tifttr, tin ! -I i<r*s ftratl-o- t(. 
vre kr ov f Is b. I*. Hair lb •,% m 
t-'i- \ > 
AS’Jtrti-rsrmmts. 
\ZV “v v 
j Hotel Rexfsrd 
| \ I t H l V ! !•’!. 1 
) 75c. a Day, \ 
) •• I ( ^ — 
<j BOSTON. 
^ ^ .-uMi.r r»l»iro,c> ^ 
tj.mhing. 
KsTARl-lsHKO 1"7 
FIRST 
NATIONAL l!ANI\ 
OF- F I I.S\VOi:T»l. 
CAPITAL STOCK. 850.000. 
SURPLUS. 812.500. 
UanktiiKll»i'urs from :• n. in. to 1 p in. 
Kvery facility offered CuMoiih i-. 
Correspondence solicited. |1 
ANHKl W I' Wl'W'H | f'-.-l’r.yt l 
> K U M 1 IN.. ; I 
n * | Mi V A N „« I 
i>! i;n crons | 
A I'. WtMOl.l, k W it ! s... 1 
K II VI 1 I.fiWp I |;;m 
MAI V > IREK r, El ! s <• 7 .</. f;; 
OWN^v-:;' 
!.!I"i;i.oan 
ami Itnihlinir A^rclnlIon 
YOUR 
lilt!? I ;.. of tli invest 
men! will : but lit*!• 
"“OWN !v;v: 
rent, and in t me (about i 2 yeai- 
,you will mvn your home free and 
clear For panic- II || A| 
ulars. iin jiiire of IBW mCl 
H. \Y Cushm an, Sec'y, or of an\ j 
of the directors. Shares, per 
month. A. \Y Kim;, President. 
Hancock Connty Savings Bant 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Conuu* urtMl It ii pi lit* imi May I,*1M73. 
I><‘po-*lt* In thl* hank arc I»v law exempt fronts 
taxation. 
JAMES E. DAVIS, I’rrtident. 
< IIARLES iRL'RRJLL, Tretiaurer. 
HcpoMt* >1raw lnt«-r*'*t tmm the lir-t .lay of Man h, June, ScpU*inl*rr an«l IKt* ini■« 
ltOAKII Of l)IHl(TOK» 
Jamkr K I>avis, John V Wiiitv«.*b. 
A. V lil KMlAM, V H. CnuMlHif 
( HAHLtB « Itl KKlLI 
Hat k h*•!;r- 'lally, fr-.m a m t>. 1 : 
IJrolffifiional Carfcs. 
CAKKoLL lU’KKILL, 
ATTORNEY 
A N D 
UHNSLLLOK AT LAW. 
N'»TA1M !*1 HI 11 AM' h *»TI< K t» THE !’► \< 
RurrUl N 
•Siari. Street V t.i.sw.nmi. Mi 
J )U H. W. HAYNES, 
I) H N T I S T. 
Sanded or for tho Pnin]o»» E itrao- 
tion of Tooth. 
.•.ni Id. IIVKK I.. J. WALSH'S slim,', 
A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
A.Ml 
COl NSEI.LOK AT LAW 
A!- |’i■ L'.lns ntlornry f.<r 
l,( .-Mti-t tlie ITiltcd'Hlutes. 
t*u~lin.'- .-oiitilod. 
Ellswoeth, Maine. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JIL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAL HAKI50K AND BLUEHIIX, ME. 
Bar Harin-r uflii ts 7 and 8 Mi. Descrtliloi k. 
BluehiU office open Saturdays. 
JJK. 11 GREELY, 
1 * E N rl' I S T. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College 
class of ’75 
e«#-o> kh k in Giles' Block. Ellsworth. 
I)' f. A. !.. l)Ol(j LASS, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
TUI. I.ATE DU. W. M. HAINES. 
Night calls answered at the office. 
Tei.epiiont connechos. 
SOMK RAMBLiy°t<iHT8‘ 
BY “N 
[Copyrighted li>^T"l,or j 
la there not in •te»*>orbood a 
person whose past 
,ot on d’alld 
whoae name ia men wil1' 
9 look of 
holy horror by cro.“n to*ether ,or 
a chat? II Is of *8r9°"B 1 "ould 
write this week. nav my l,<"1 ,,e 
■lipped in power f *a'lk' 
If a man ^o..l..eri",,■’ ',P ‘•’lve" a 
fair trial, lie f .i-,lly’ ”1"1 1,1 
demneri, wliat b#of ,,1,n? He «°‘'M 
to prison and ■ 1,19 "‘'iiteme. 
And then Th*1" *?l,i|t*css i" ‘he 
eye of the law, i* *H 1,9 tl'OU(fli lie I,ad 
done no wrong*' ,liB r'lpl" >'"> in 
prison lias cxif hH crimei 1,0 iB 9 
pure member ,'*>>•• But 'vlmt "a>" 
society t limu “•*' Tllt' R,1"'v*'r by 
deeds is t hi* : *• HtRhi of Hint wrong 
shall stay ota forever; he sIirII be 
hampered in f WBy > ht'9l>*11 be In 
vented from *»« *>' honorable posi- 
tion by med^f116 tongues reviving the 
atory of the*! he shall be bounded 
by the vole tho9e who Bay- ‘‘ a,n 
holier than0’! hc B,ml1 he n,adc to 
fee! that t°° "maI1 for him to 
hide him*,nd t,l« Brave to° "hallow 
to purify •* for the stigmata of crime 
*bali fq* even on his children after 
him,” _ 
jf n J commit a sin and no one 
knowsAc *9 as Pure HH ll,e unsullied 
8now |ho eyes of the world; hut If it 
he kn^* though he weep over it until 
its vr*uh8tance is washed away by the 
Hoof* £ri©f* though he agonize with re- 
^ri,|bhough he spend his last effort to 
rjK * wrong, yet in every neighborhood 
Hr,,hoso whose memories are long as 
,l,h or whose hearts are hard as ada- 
rijt, whose cool, calculating ways save 
fim from sin or whose clever conceal- 
<nt8 save them from discovery these 
harisees, I say, w ill summon the ghost 
if a man's past from the grave, tnough 
it all be buried deep beneath accumulated 
years of remorse and unhappiness. Like 
mythical gin 'i •* and real hyenas, these 
lovers of carrion \v i!l dig till t hey find t he 
treasure they »e* k, he sin spot ; and t hey 
rejoice *v ’til ho vtings t h it t,l tin* world 
an hear. 
If a i.f* of probity t»e lived for t wen ty 
t\ Vi i. or in. re. and t to Pips ., f g, ,o 1 
he pit n ifui ms grain in nerves: titne; ;f 
tlie cita.b-l of character he held by keen 
conflict wit hi *Of until soioe v. ary mo- 
ment »1 sn'tn, ami i-vil then rush in 
through some unguarded spot, though 
only f r a few motnen's. tin* world 
inrougoi in. o < Us of the w or Ui, says that 
the year-* *f probity count for naught. 
Iherralter In- spot -aaii be larger t han 
’he « r>.- *• ;t i-> on. tin frag r**nt be 
larger t **u ; a nob-, t 'n- !i ,f in; nut*-s -f 
i-\ 11 ho t out in* w no.c tut tnory of a quar- 
ter of a century of good. An earthquake 
rend- -;i a *• ■; < : the works put up by a 
patient proiasnol accretion, and there is 
not tong I ii but dust and disaster where 
beauty -tend 1" for.-; Hint mi is it with! he 
dazed man who is the sufferer from the 
moral upheaval of bitterness and unchar- 
ity in a community. One* moment he? 
rightly stands before them all, worthy ejf 
confidence ami re-cogiiizeel ms a powe r for 
good, the next moment his character lies 
bruised and mangled, never to be well 
again so far ms e he* Levites and Pharisees 
care, never to live and move and have full 
being again unless some barred-out Sa- 
maritan with goodness, far excelling that 
of these ale>of ones, cornea to the rescue 
w ith sympathy and love. 
If h girl, kept intentionally ignorant of 
heraeif, by those w ho train her, and who 
knows not the difference between lgno- 
ranee and purity, makes a faux pan 
under the stress of feelings that she does 
not understand, and the man who ought 
to be worthy of trust, then her own kith 
and kin too often turn on her like raven- 
| 
lng beasts, driving her out into the world 
to further wrong doing and cer- 
tain destruction. I’pon her head, 
fair and inexperienced, are visited < 
the sins of omission committed by j 
those w ho raised no warnmg voice to tell 
of the pitfalls of life. 
If tin AII-F>*t her takes note ,»f the fall 
of a sparrow, a ltd tenderly bears with our 
rnisefe* dgivmgsolme to the wounded' 
spirit when even those w ho should cher- 
ish it turn from it, how grimly mu-t He 
smile w » ■ II He s.-e-, 111 t :11 te- of ini man 
it\, a d frail as t»1 e a I us11 ■ 1the 
power "f «i >d and dethroning H:\i to sit 
then n .. s u foi g v ng, unit 
lent vi g '■ *g .n t h-:r f-'low w lu-c 1 
t'ond it ions < • f s; r* ml temptHt ion none 
tuit t he A il < -t ci Km* a. And those1 
of us \t' 1 .-i, -orrowed and 
suffered, win -«• t.eioigs have grown ten- 
der under a fl! id ion, whose feel linger I 
nearer trid n. m .-rtiu -11110 of all gentle- 
ness an.l kill*in. **s, 1..» « k n s- and peace, ! 
have t e grow lmg stm-e 1 hat muen of the] 
evil in the world 's fo-:» and *trvngt h- 1 
^IvUatisfmrnts. 
CARTERS 
TTLE 
VER 
PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They ad or-'. \e Dii tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy fur Dizzini/'S, Nau i, Dr wsi- 
ness, BadTir ( -in the M >uth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Si !e, TORI ID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
ened by those who falsely conclude them- 
selves to be good, barring as they do by 
their sacro-sanct manners the way of 
hope and life and labor and happiness to 
the sinner, who sorrows and would do 
better. The wandering one grows hard- 
ened at exposure, callous to the gain of 
the race once honored, tierce in enmity to 
society; and so on from had to worse un- 
til t lie end confirms the evil theories of 
t lie professedly good. 
Kxcused. 
A p easant story of her youth is told in 
j Youth's Companion of an old lady whose 
I early home was in C mcnrd, Mass. She 
was on her tardy way to school, crying 
in anticipation of disgrace ami possible 
punishment, when a deep voice by her 
I side said : 
1 “What is troubling you, my child?” 
I Between tier sobs Annie explained. 
I “1 will write a note to your teacher ask- 
ing her to excuse you,” said the stranger, 
kindly. 
The little girl protested. He didn't 
know her teacher. It would be of no use. 
But the big black-haired man had written 
a few words on a page of his notebook, 
and, tearing out the leaf, handed it to the 
child. 
“1fyou give your teacherthat, I think 
she will excuse you,” he said smilingly. 
Still unbelieving, the little girl handed 
the scrap of paper to her teacher, who 
[ read Its contents and promptly excused 
t he delinquent. The note read : 
“Will Miss-excuse Annie for being 
late and oblige her most obedient servant, 
Daniel Webster.” 
Sixteen ounces of performance to every 
pound of promise in the advertisements 
of THE A MERIC AX. 
K L LS W ( ) KTII M A K K KTS. 
**A!NK LAW RKOARDIXO W It I OUTS ASH MEASURES. 
\ bushel of Liverpool -alt -hall weigh ho 
pound-, and a bushel of Turk- I-land -alt .-hall 
weigh 70 pound-. 
The -tandard weight of a hu-liel of potato*1-, 
I In good order ami tit for -hipping, 1- ho pouml- 
Tlie -tamlanl weight of a iu-he| of bean-in 
goo*l order ami tit f<>r -Idpplng, l- hj poun I-. 
*if w he.it, hret-, ruta baga turnip- ami pea-, on 
pounds; >*t eorn, VI pound-, of onion-, 52 
f carrots, F rve and 
Indian meal, 5o pound-; <>f baric;. amf liuek 
\\ In at, 4- pound-, of oat-, .2 pi-ami-, oresen 
ttiea.-ure a- by agreement. 
Country I’roduee. 
I frail-. 
I ’:r proved Yellow K per 1m.-It.2.mi 
Pea, hand picked, per bu. 1 
Pioi-. 
I *npr**\ ft. per i. .2 Vi 
P.utter, 
t.’rea ry per lb 25 
rtally ..I* !- 
( lire.. 
P.«--t fact or v (new per 'l> .I 
lb- t la m• w 
I• ut•'h Imported .'•M 
I U!f. 
Krr-|. ’aid, per do/ 
11* «> 
|f. -t I »ose, per ton. .1.5 11*. 
Haled.l-il> 
M raw 
Haled.. 
\ egetaide*. 
Ifect«, per bu Pota’-n*-, bu .75 
Cabbage, .'d Turnip*, .50 
1 tnlott*. .'‘.-I « arr. u-, 
Iferntuda onion-, "7 -•pinaeii, pk ..'5 
Sew potatoe- pk, .4" ueumi» r-, .*'5 
Sew beets, humdi <»; Kadl-he-. 5 
Pea-, pk 4o Leltuee 
(}romr|i,», 
Sugar make- Its usual canning time advance. 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .Ofig.OS 
Kio, .25 <i 30 Pl*’kle-, per gal .4o._j.H0 
Mocha, .40 til ves, per «jt .35g.75 
.lava. .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea —per tb— Pure elder, .25 
Japan, .40$.fit) < racketl wheat, .05 
Oolong, ,25g.tK) Oatmeal, tier S> .05 
oupm— |"i >■>— ... 
Cranulatcd, .0*5 Buckwheat, .Oft 
Coffee—A A B, .05s Craham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Bye meal, .04 Molasses— per gal— <>11 — per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .HO <$.85 
Porto Kico, ..V) Kerosene, per gal .11 
Syrup, .*<0 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .25<$.:#> 
Lumber Mini tfiilldliig Materials. 
Lutul*er—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, o*> ■«. 11 Kxtra -*pruee, 21 ($20 
liny lock hoards, "0 <j 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17<jlri 
Spruce, 12 <*IH Clear pine, ;t5«jH0 
Spruce floor, 15.j20 Kxtra pine, &5<*H0 
Pine, 12 i*15 Laths — per M — 
Matched pine., 15<tls Spruce, 2.0*) 
Shingles —per M — Nalls, per 11. .04 «*."H 
Cedar, extra 2 75 ( ement, per cask 1 *»*) 
•• clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask >5 
•• 2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7<jll 
extraone, 1 50 NVhlte lead, pr lb .05 <*.os 
•• No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .7.5 
Spruce, 1 2.5 
Hemlock. 1 25 
Prov Islons. 
Steak, beef, fb 1.5.1.25 Tripe, per lb ."H 
Kr«‘Mi putk, »o ‘i 14 II o,« ,. i..iib trlpc,'2> b* 
La n !•' H -• 12 14 
spring lamb, *!• .lo._i.2o Shoulder, 1" 
Neal, per lb p; M utton, p.r tb .oh .*.lo 
B.. -t-. — .*11 1'ouitr'. per ft.— 
B« cf, cor |, ft, 1- oW 1. .1» 
> 
Sausage, 
P:_ :• p.-r’t. 1 < k. d ham, tb .I,; 
B. !e»- ham. .11 
I i-b. 
h rc-h snlt 
Ma- r- !, I : :r. I •: ■ id, .-7 id" 
,4, I Pollock, "4 it.0.5 
Whitt 14 Mackerel, 
Ha Id. d Hull! at tin-, 1o._i.I2 
ham!*:-,!''/ 2" Hail! at *<• a Is, .• 5 
l.ob-ter-, 1 -> .a.co.i, *.lu 
Pick -fi-!, !•' 1 ■' ues and 
>almoti. _■ “"ai.d- a« (J.10 
< lam-, qt .2" Smoked 
-ha-l. ’• Hall! ut, .12 
•pr. -tit, 2 \ cwl n -trlng .15 
-a'lnoii, -tripped 
.1-.* 20 
I’.' a-, T-, doz .2.5 
Fuel. 
Wood p. card Coal per ton— 
l»rv hard, •«• •«) Broken, H u0 
Ruunuings per load h-g, "" 
1 (Ml jl N it, »i 'Hi 
l,.!?te!:-mlth,s "o 
I lour, Omln ami Feed. 
Flour— per 111) shorts bag — s" 
Mr.1U1.1-, ■. *5 .*»“ M v ii <■!. l-ng "" 
St. I.inil? roller, M* 1 rings, bag *i1 ■<. h) 
5 (m ,i:i .'hi 
; i*.a- lit*- 
Winter wheat, him 
spring Wheat, .» 7 » 
i.iii n;« a!, pyr l*ag >0 
urn, tub weight per 
bag .85 
! ^ >xtt-, \\ -tern, per 
bU »•"> 
ii i«!«• ?* and ‘1 l.i w. 
Hides—per It*— T.. ..v-pertb— 
Ox, ! w, 1 Me*!, 
Bull, 
Calf skin-, green 
Pelts, 
Lamb-kins, .!'» i-'ki 
Seed*, 
H -rd-gr.i ~, u *> < !.... r— per tl— 
Redt.-p, per 8. -is Re-I. 11 
Lawn seed, per tl» .18 Alsike, .Li 
Freah Fruit. 
Lemon?, do? -:| * '•rank's d*>z. -h'j.bi 
Jianana*, j:> m strawberries, b->\ 
Apple?, pb -’5 -10 .15 
Dried Frmt. 
Fig-, !.' Vi T ■ minds, .1" 1 
Date?, .l‘» Currants, .us<j.l- 
Rai-lns, Apples, firing .»h; 
.In 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Hanford H. Mathews, one of the largest 
sash and blind manufacturers of Maine, 
died at Belfast Saturday, aged sixty- 
seven years. 
The Mac Idas Republican says that never 
but once in t tic history of Macbias was 
there a greater amount of lumber on 
sticks than there is to-day. 
A Patten guide writes that during a re- 
cent trip to Ml. Katahdin he saw the car- 
casses of twelve caribou which had been 
ruthlessly slaughtered and left to rot 
where t hey fell. 
The largest striped bass ever caught in 
the Penobscot river was taken off Verona 
by a Bucksport man Wednesday. The 
bass was three feet and ten inches and 
weighed forty-one pounds. The former 
record was thirty-seven pounds. 
Joseph Abbott, of Rockland, died Wed- 
nesday. Mr. Abbott was sixty-eight 
years of age. He was one of the leading 
lime manufacturers of Rockland, having 
j conducted a successful business for many 
years. He was well known in masonic 
circles. 
John (liven, a Brunswick farmer, com- 
mitted suicide by shooting Friday. After 
dinner he went out into the shed, fast- 
ened the door after him, made up a bed, 
laid down and tired two shots into his ; 
forehead. The second shot penetrated j 
the brain. 
The schooner “George E. Dale”, Capt. 
Barnes, of Calais, from New' York for St. 
John, N. B., witti 3">0 tons of coal, struck 
on Shot Island, six miles east of Libby 
Island, Wednesday, and will become a to- 
tal wreck. Capt. Barnes, who was ac- 
companied by his wife on this trip, to- 
gether with his crew of live men, nar- 
rowly escaped death in the breakers. 
A despatch received from Fabyans says 
that an engine, passenger car and bag- 
gage trailer on the Mount Washington 
railroad were blown from the platform at j 
t be su mmit of the mountain during the! 
gale ImM Wednesday. The train was 1 
carried down the side of t tie mountain | 
an.! was destroyed. There was no one on 
the train. The accident caused no inter- ! 
ruption in t he train serv ice of the road. 
hut t lie loss is heavy. 
1 li re is a story which comes from the 
Kennebec VourmiL'the official State paper, 
-o of c "ir»" it must be t ru*■: An Augusta 
rot in saw a large fat worm with its head 
poking up from the soil. Straightway 
therohin went for t he worm ami pulled j 
at its head. The worm was pretty well 1 
anchored and hung to mother earth. 
Therohin got mad, straightened up on 
h s legs and pulled. 'Flu worm suddenly 
et go, and therohin shot bark ward and 
landed on t he hack of his neck on one of 
! he sprinklers nearby. ’Twasthe end of 
the robin, his neck was broken. 
Rockport, alt bough a small municipal- 
ity, proles itself on having officers who 
look thoroughly after the town’s best in- 
terests. This is true* of all the officers 
from selectmen down. The assessors, 
who are also selectmen, got together im- 
mediately after election, and without any 
blowing of trumpets completed their 
labors and turned the taxes over to'Fax 
j Collector Knight. The same day Mr. 
Knight received the hooks he made col- 
lections, ami has been making them ever 
since. He will be through with his labors 
almost before other tax collectors make 
up their minds to begin. Town Clerk 
John Leacli, who is also Mr. Knight’s 
business partner, has every dog license 
1 collected. 
| 
-- 
Gopp«r Colon Grt«n Cht^M. 
The remarkablo green color of ponn* ! 
| Italian cheeses prove® not to be due to i 
I bacteria, as ha* b«*»n supposed, but to j 
the* presence of copper. A good Panne- 
sun cheese is pnxluowd only from milk 
that has reached a high degree of acid 
ity, and in some parts of Italy this milk 
is kept in copper vessels. In U5 samples 
i of green Parmesan cheese from various 
places Dr. Mariana has found from 0.4 
to 1.7 grains of copper to the pound. 
That the color is due to copper alone 
appears from tin* fact that cheese is 
mad*- « 11 the same principle m the south 
of Italy and shows no green, the milk 
being kept ill tin liinxi Vessels. 
Doom of llullt I'p Wuorin. 
The system of woodworking known 
as tiie “built up" metind, and now 
coming mor«* and in* re into vogue, is 
said to b* eiuphivoii advantageously in 
the maiiufiu ture ef doors, tii-* claim D* 
mg mm y u. lui iruu-jiun^ >■ 
thin Uianls or venoora «f ddkrent 
woods traiis\• 1-■ iy witii the grain 
greater strem. f :i. lit-xibiiitv and diirn- 
: bility ar< obtain 4 tiian exists in an 
oqmil sized pit ice of any of tin* woods 
individually 
Aa 1*1.1 Slot 
There i' now in the lirinsb irjusi am 
U nickel in the slot miw'inne w!:ieh 
dates from a period long kh re the 
; birth of Christ. It is a o«unhinatnm of 
jug and slot nurdiine us* <1 for the dis- 
pensation of la ly wA ci f the 
value t dnwiimas drop]*u in'" tin1 
slot ] ell. d .1 \ illVe wbu h ..!!• Wed tt 
fi w dn : s of tla liquid to • s-wpe 
In kurope, Asia, Africa, An-' > -md 
America, t be tive great eont men; do r 
1 medicines are bt ing used by sufb * u- 
manity for the curt of '.ickiic*' ami dis- 
; ease. 
Never was there such h uni\-:*ssl ile- 
maud, never such wonderful result 
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a urt f.-r 
indigestion, is prepared from luC ami j i roots, and is a natural remciv. Ai-ieh 
cures by aiding nature and not 
ing her. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes those 
fat, who have become thin by not dig* it* 
mg t iieir food. 
It restores the spirits and th** appetite j 
of those who are dejected ami fagged out ^ 
from the wearing effects of indigestion. 
It relieves the symptoms of dyspepsia, 
and, after using for a reasonable time, 
finally cures the complaint. 
Sold by druggists. Trial hot’, k 10 j 
cents. 
TK A CH KS R AI INROAD I \G. 
BaccfAAftil Work »f the Railway Depart- 
ment of Purdue I niversify. 
Quite a reputation has been made by 
Purdw university with its railway de- 
partment. A few years ago President 
Smart read in the newspapers that such 
a department would be established at 
Harvard, the railroads of the* country 
being looked to for $100,000 toward es- 
tablishing such a department. He im- 
mediately wmt to President Ingalls of 
the Big Four and told him that he in- 
tended to establish such a department 
I at Purdue, and that he ennld not ask 
! the r:«i!r* .i Is for any money All that 
he would ask of the railwavs was that 
they should allnv him em- experienced 
man h a short tin oaeh season. The 
J president of the Fig Four at once in- 
dorse the i«.• a. and Pi* *ident Smart 
set at fu.it pr> ; iring for the d* partim lit. 
Finee thf m the scope and utility have 
been sn broadened that it has become 
known all ovr the e. unfry The next 
Belloo 1 year will provide the most per- 
fect course of the kind offered any-, 
where The subjects to he considered 
during the next year are: Railway 
equipment*, locomotive performance, 
laboratory work, locomotive design, 
railway surveying, railway construc- 
tion, economies of railway location, 
railway chemistry and railway sanita- 
tion. In addition to these courses, 
which will he administered by mem- 
bers of the faculty, there will be a se- 
ries of lectures by men high in their 
profession and representing different de- 
partments of railway organization. 
“I never thought it of you, George,” 
said the pastor’s old schoolmate in the 
seclusion of the ministerial study, “that 
I should live to hear you denouncing pro- | 
gressive euchre » s wicked.” “If I didn’t,” 
said the good man, “they Wou'd he play- 
ing poker next. Hut ns lon*r as I can 
keep t hem believing that they are sinning 
a little, they will stick to their euchre.” j 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
A'ler'- t-.H.f Ka-*e, a jii.h.I,-r P>r (lie Pet It 
cures 11.11111III, nw.dlen, -marling feet and in- j 
staid I !;ik< •-> till* -lllur "III ■ d *' n id I 11 Id" II s. I 
It’s Hi-' r- a!"-t (•••MiPirt •! \ p.e u>fe. 
A I If i.' Kn.it Ka-e in kt• M ! ir new 
-li 1- It i- ... I. -neat f 
ink', i’ll u- and lint, tired,;i«-i '« t. t itt t<>- j 
I ■ <■ ItF I- 
A"Cr. A SI • I III -t l"d 1; \ \ 
-IkJiji i u»*:ii;c;tt'3. 
AOenerous 
/ Loaf \ 
/seems a matter of course \ 
when you use Rob Roy 
Flour. A generous flour— 
full of nutrition and all the 
qualities that produce light, 
wholesome, sweet-tasting 
bread, biscuits and rolls. 
None but a very poor cook 
could get any but the best 
results from using 
RO ROY 
F DUR 
I 
Milled from the finest qual- 
ity winter wheat by the 
latest and best process in 
the finest of modern mills. 
A*«k for it when next you're out 
of flour. Sold everywhere. 
WM. A. COOMBS fohlwatpr, Mich. 
^5£a\Y£ISSand 
5 'i A, O 3ATO S 
^OT WATER or STEAM 
EEST rOS ECCNQMY*EFFICIENCY*DURABILITY 
; II ,w Hi-i to Heat Our 
CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
loj Frsuutlin :11; •■< t. corner Con-Teas, Boston, Ua»s. 
fa,AD8!iS DO y:u kkow 
f OR. FEUS LE DRUM'S 
}y “VSIppI ? Pfnnvriwal TrMitmf-nf 
\ i- th ritrir.al utvlonly FRENCH 
r » if** a:. I n-hai-l*-caro «»•: fh<;mar- 
■V-l.-t. i’nr**. £l." .-i-ai by aioiL 
1 
Address C. A. FOWIFR CO.. C-n^ists, 
Sole AqeMs. BANGOR. ME. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJ.-v\ TAIW.FTS T'( >. 1TIYFI.Y (TRE 
ill "uh In.- s ! ^ M.-nr 
ory. I '* a ... S — -. «-tc c-iU'*-l 
I ,.r (. ..... ..... i,I, In I'm- 
>fU I'-/. if uii'l Hurt if 
'• im ! '■ryiinnii. .n 1 
uniu l’ Btiifi;-, I>• i-i— .r marriage, 
in u;. ■ 'itat tion if 
tak-n in ti:i e. Mheir a-o shows ... i.ci improve* 
ineut ami elTocts a < L'ltK where a < < io;l In- 
pis' upon h iving the genuine A. x T lots. They 
Mve cared thousands ami wi Icai ;. U give apos- 
ilive written ►.•a.,nr .•« to off-ct ?J\ PTC in each ease or reftr Site n-, Pro •• vV V wtper 
package; or six pkges f u: 1 r*- itn t*nt> for t2..r)0. Uy 
For -a!i in I. -worth, Mo., !,\- 
litoKoi. A. 1*AEC‘IIEE, I»ru>C._;f-t- 
HbbrrttBrmrntB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping Centre in Ellsworth is 
Right Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
1'irst, the goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known ; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
— 
A Special Display This Week 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-8 all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Uncqualed Assortment of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 l-2c. and 
25c., Nightdresses ami Skirts at 50c.—they are bargains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
Belts, Hurt \\ aist=. Ladies' Linen Collars, Ladies’ l ies, &c. 
DO YOU K1XTOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of ail kinds of Carpetings arc advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. We still are offering 
the same at the "1,1 prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have s >)d them at any time. If yon want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as y< surely will have to pay more- 
very soon. We quote for a short time only: 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, 75c. 
Brussels, $1.00 and $1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, 25 c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A lull line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of good' as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Boston prices, 
go to M. Gallert's, or if you want anything that is fashionable, relia- 
ble and first class in everv respect go to 
M- GALLERT’S, 
Tin* Lnaiiim; Mr\ Unotis lloalcr in Kastmi Maim*. 
GROCERIES 
aiv nn hi^-liia- at nn store 
now t hat the lieu 1 >i■ i11”'i• 
is in plan*, lull \ mi can 
<i'ct at them a liltlc easier. 
YOU'LL BE TICKLED 
to act onto l hat nice new 
liridc'c—it's a daisy—luit 
\otir let lings will he 
wrought to the highest 
|j lint of satisfaction when 
\ oil k am how much y<m 
can get for votir mone\ 
at 1 n\ store. 
No charge at all for ooetry. 
M J. DRUMMEY. 
THE GROCER. 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth, j 
You Need 
<i n((.•itu's, 1 Vovisions, 
( a lined < 11miU. Ae ... 
We Need 
riic money that all 
these things sell tor. , 
Win NOT SWAT? 
i’ 
I* 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EFPEB & SON 
I Main St., Eli.swokth. 
I 
<2ll)c <Cllsu)nrtl) TVmcrican. 
A LOCAL ANl> POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HAN( Ot'K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
I. \V. Rollins, Editor ati<i MnnaKer. 
Sabo* nption I’ric**—#2.00 a year; #1.00 for 
six i.u- ■(• cent* lor three months, ’f 
paid slri. in advance. £1 ao, T.*» and Ss cent* 
renpeom- All arrearatces are reckoned at 
the a i-»t year. 
Ad* «*r* *. nt Pule*—A re reasonable, an 1 will 
be made known on application. 
Bu imunicatloTo* should be addressed 
to, and •rdcr* made payable to. Thk 
II AN' <" K > o >n Pi BLISH1NO CO., Ellft- 
woitii. V. 
TH1 >-Sl>VY, JULY 22, 1897. 
Tht mo a u<‘h money to spend in adver- 
tising w. n < ttnsider the circulation of 
a neirvy"p' first of all things. Good 
good.- ah o; hring good prices—only poor 
art id* s are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas Times. 
Death of James K. Davis. 
Ellsworth is called upon to mourn 
the loss of another of its most highly 
esteemed citizens—ex-Mayor James 
F. Davis, who died last Thursday, at 
the advanced age of eighty years. 
For more than a generation Mr. 
Davis has been one of this city's most 
useful and honorable citizens. Time 
and time again he served the city as 
its chief executive officer, and always 
with conspicuous ability. 
He rounded out a long life with an 
activity .rely permitted to men of 
hisadv .n years, dying almost lit- 
erally m ; he harness. He will long be 
remembeied as a man of spotless 
characti '. : the highest business in- 
tegrity. a s ite guide in public affairs, 
and a <!• vnt.-d husband and father. 
An npprei itive sketch of Mr. Da- 
vips ■’•I..-- written ny one close to 
him. potent to speak of him. 
mat 1) > elsewhere in this issue. 
\ .1.0. U ilson l,it\t 
Now tii.it wo are about to liitl adieu 
to tin \Vi,.>pji tariff law. it may not be 
unintor.. st to point out some of its 
failures si. it is impossible to say 
anyth g _• od in taking leave of a 
measure v 'li. h has brought such dis- 
tress t ■ t ■ 'untry and tlie treasury. 
The delicti sit.’-),000,000 which it 
bus m..Jt .,t Lu tlie time of McKin- 
ley’s inaug ’.ration lias been somewiiat 
reduced by tlie enormous importa- 
tions of the past three months, which 
were trade in order to escape duties 
under the new tariff law. Notwith- 
standing tin- increasi in receipts by 
reason of this flood of importations, 
since the inauguration of President 
McKinley tlie customs, internal rev- 
enue. and total receipts under this 
law have been much less than in the 
corresponding months of the history 
of the McKinley law. This is espec- 
ially interesting and important be- 
cause of tlie statements made from 
time to time by friends of the Wilson 
law that it was more successful as a 
revenue producer than the McKinley 
law. The absolute falsity of this 
statement is shown by the official fig- 
ures covering the receipts of the Wil- 
son law from the beginning of its 
operations down to the present time, 
and comparing those with the receipts 
under t ■ McKinley law in the corre- 
sponding months of its existence. 
The Wilson law has now been in 
operation thirty-four months. In 
those thirty-four months tlie customs 
receipts aggregated while 
iu the first thirty-four months of the 
MdCilfi ■’ iw the customs receipts 
were is. lit. The internal rev- 
enue reccip under the Wilson law in 
its first thirty-four mouths were 
7y and in the first thirtv- 
four nm .-;.r. ..f the McKinley law were 
M33.77-.? The total receipts under 
the Wi.- i. iaw in its first thirty-four 
months, i..ling June 30. 1897, amount 
to sun; ...I, •_>, while tlie McKinley 
l.iir in ■ —t thirty-four months pro- 
duced -1 'll 'Ms.677. a balance of more 
than si r. 'UlOO in favor of the Mc- 
Kinley law. 
Turku fter much bluster and 
braggad ■ a- has been compelled to 
submit *’■' terms determined by 
the pov of Europe, in the peace 
arbitral between Turkey and 
Greece T rkey at first demanded 
Crete. •greater part of Thessaly 
: 1 a ’. .oney indemnity, but has 
1 
now f:;h a ack to a re-arrangement 
of tlie '1 ssaly-Turkey boundary line 
g: a key tlie strategic advan- 
tage in 'of future war, but this is 
little nn. loan she had before. In 
this arc a vii matter, the sultan has 
acted the -r of a shrewd gamester, j 
who ch.'n everything, and takes; 
what he get. The sultan only ac- j 
la'iesced : ue terms of the powers 
v, hen it !■ .me evident that coercion 
would oo: cel him. Tlicn lie slid J 
ii' wn o\ ie rump of his high horse 
with a.- .. dignity as the awkward- 
mss of t ituation would admit. 
Tne tu< mat the reduction in coal- 
miners vcures immediately followed 
the reduction in tariff on coal, makes 
Mr. Bryan's speech in Congress in 
1994 on that subject very interesting. 
In that speech he demanded the en- 
tire removal of the duty on coal, say- 
ing that “the duty on coal is indefen- 
sible". Coal duties were reduced 
thirty-five cents per ton by the Wil- 
son law, and a reduction of from 
twenty-five to thirty cents per ton in 
wages followed. If Mr. Bryan's ad- 
vice had been followed and tbe entire 
seventy-five cents duty per ton re- 
moved, it is probable that the wages 
would have been still further reduced. 
We publish this week th« initial 
article of a series which will be made 
a feature of The American for some 
time to comp. The articles, which are 
under the head Some Rambling 
Thoughts", are from the pen of a 
New York writer of note. The sub- 
jects will be principally sociological, 
and will be treated in a broad, opti- 
mistic manner, entirely free from 
cant or bigotry. The articles are 
copyrighted, and The American has 
the exclusive right to publish them in 
this section. We trust that in adding 
this department to the paper, we will 
increase its value in the eyes of its 
readers and friends. 
Major William Dickey, of Fort 
Kent, the veteran of the Maine legis- 
lature. has passed his eighty-seventh 
birthday, with health improving, and 
is getting into readiness for another 
campaign. There is nothing tardy 
about the major. He will be on hand 
at Augusta in '99 as chipper as a spar- 
row. 
cot ntv r.ossii*. 
West Sullivan will be proud of her new 
hall. 
Brooklin is building h *3,000 school- 
house. 
Hancock Point is picking strawberries 
for summer appetites at the coast resorts. 
The Sout tiwest Harbor post-office lot- 
tery is closed. John Ralph drew the 
prize. 
The town of Tremont ha- elected all- 
ot her w •■man on its 11 hrd of education, 
making two out of six. 
The hark crews are out of the woods. 
M< re lark than usual ha- been peeled 
thU year an indication «.f u-v times at 
t he tanneries. 
Sullivan Falls has been visited by the 
government engineers, and now the ship- 
pers down that way art watching for 
work to begin. 
The Northern Hancock agricultural so- 
ciety now Iih- a fair ground, a place hav- 
ing been leased for that purpose for a 
term of tive years. 
The newest post-office in Hancock 
county ha- the honor of b* ing named for 
its godfather, McKinley. The new post- 
office of McKinley is in the tow n of Tre- 
mont. 
Our Fast Sullivan correspondent reports 
that w hile tlie schooner “Mail’’ is being 
repaired at Sullivan, the crew is having 
the measles. A very convenient arrange- 
ment, certainly. 
G. W. Small, of Swan s Island, 1- a for- 
tunate man if mat queer substance which 
he picked up on he beach there a few 
days ago proves to be ambergris. The j 
piece weigh- -eve pounds, and if it is 1 
worth anything it is worth many hun- 
dred dollars. 
Since the sad drowning of fifteen-year- 
old Maud Moon at West Sullivan, July 4, 
the almost heart-broken father has pur- 
sued unremittingly his search for the 
body. His sorrow ful quest was ended on 
Monday night of last week, when he 
found that which he sought. His sou 
was w ith him at the time. 
-— 
Royce Coffron, the Otter Creek young 
man. who, two years ago, shot and killed 
aged Mrs. Hadley, is again in trouble of a 
similar nature. This time Coffron is not 
the shooter but the •*shootee". In a 
struggle with one Hannah Francis, of the 
liar Harbor IndiHii settlement, for posses- 
sion of a loaded revolver, the weapon was 
discharged and the hullet entered C'of- 
fron's arm. The wound is not serious. 
lean lugelow Dead. 
.Jean Ingelow, the poet and novelist, 
died in London Monday night, .''he \nhs 
in her TTth year. 
There i- no joy In this \v■ 1 1 ju.*d t" the hap 
pines- of motherhood A won m’« health i- 
lnr deare-t p.— i.*u <. 1 1 k-, good 
times, happiness, i.'ve and its iwMiiiuancc.de 
pend on in r health Abi.o-tall "| the -irkne-- 
of women is traceable directly or indirectly to 
some deraiigemei t of the *.rgan- di-th.-' tly 
feminine. Troubles of this kind arc often neg 
u d :•« < au-c a verv natural and proper moil- 
-1y keep- women away from physician**, ; 
whose insistence upon examination am. local j 
treatment i- general!v as u-e.es- a- it i- com j 
mon. I>r. Pierce'- Favorite Pres< ptiun will 
do more for them than ;»o d.oetors in pm It will 
do more than the hundredth doctor can unless | 
he prescribes it. It is a prescription of lM .lt. 
V Pierce, wh" fordo years has l*een chief con- 
sulting physician oi the World'- Di-penary 
and Invalid-' Hotel, at Buffalo. V V. 
Send _l one-cent stamps to cover co-t of 
mailing on///, and get hi- *rcat book. The P« <> 
pie’s ( onunon-Sense Medical Ad\ i-* i, n utr 
/.V » KEE. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE ELLSWORTH LOAN AND Bl'JLDING 
A SS< KTATION 
has -ome money to loan on tir-t class real es- ; 
tale-ei-iirlty. at t»er cent., on tiie in-tallment 
plan. Apply to H. W « -iiman, Secretary, or 
A. \V. King* President. 
A common mistake of local advertisers 
is to estimate the ralue of adeertising | 
space of one newspaper by the amount 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the ralue of space in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good circulation 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and be 
pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
CARNIVAL OF REPUBLIC. ^ 
A Crowded House the First Evening 
of Performance. 
Hancock ball was crowded Tuesday 
evening at the first presentation of the 
“Carnival of the Republic”, under the di- 
rection of J. Nickerson Williams, of New 
York, to whose indefatigable industry, 
patience and tact, ably assisted by Mrs. 
Williams and Miss E. J. Orcutt, the suc- 
cess of the affair is mainly due. 
These people came here entire strangers, 
but with excellent recommendation* from 
other towns and cities in Maine w here t he 
same entertainment had been given by 
them. A portion of the proceeds obtained 
from their entertainments is devoted to 
charitable work. In Maine the Girls* 
Home in Belfast Is t he principal benefici- 
ary. Here in Kllsworth the local circle of 
King’s Daughters received a share of the 
first night's proceeds. 
The response on the part of the people 
to the api*cal for local assistance was 
prompt and generous, and the difficult 
work of rehearsing has been going on for 
the past two weeks, with what excellent 
result those who attended the perform- 
ance can testify. That such results could 
be obtained in so short a time speaks vol- 
umes for the skill of the management. 
To delegations from the King's Daugh- 
ters and from the various churches much 
credit is due for the interest displayed 
and the assistance rendered. Without 
these it would have been well-nigh im- 
possible for the performance to have l>een 
given. 
The play opened with a representation 
of early scenea in the history of the Unit- 
ed States, showing some of the obstacles 
and dangers which met the eHrly pi- 
oneers. The scene closed with a repre- 
sentation of an Indian massacre. The 
closing tableau was a vivid picture of the 
massacre. 
In the second scene “Uncle Sam” ap- 
pears and recites in song some of t he rea- 
sons why this country should celebrate its 
rapid progress. King Carnival appear* 
and inaugurates the reign of carnival. 
The carnival introduces many special- 
ties, including marches, dances, drills, 
vocal and instrumental music, tableaux, 
etc. Owing to the very large number 
w ho took part, *paee will permit mention 
of only a few of the characters, and of the 
principal features. 
The march by twenty little tot* and the 
tableau which followed received the first 
enthusiastic demonstration from the 
audience. The butterfly dHnce, by Misses 
Leah Friend, Sarah Jarvi* and Helen 
Hale, wa« one of the prettiest features of 
the evening. 
The drill by the “Guards of the Repub- 
t lie listional colors, whs excellent. The 
drill whs in fours, and the f*>11r making 
the best showing were rewarded by bou- 
quet*. Those w ho earn* it away the 
prizes were Mi**e^ Finn. H q.ki is. 
1 h*!la Langley. Lillian 1‘reshy and Minnie 
M u IlHll. 
Miss Maud Pre-diy was leader, and 
directed the evolutions of lor pretty 
squad with marked precision. She 
handled her sword with the ease and 
grace of a veteran, and her own hand- 
*•*me figure was a distinct and very | hav- 
ing addition to the already picturesque 
scene. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan whs warn lv re- 
ceived on tin- her first public appear me 
-ince tor return from tier studie- in 15.- 
ton. Her voice tias lost none • f it* 
natural sweetness, and lias improved in 
range and power. Miss Monaghan has 
made great iinprnvem nt in method dur- 
ing the past year. 
t he vocal solo by Walter Bcs*c, the boy 
soprano, wh- roundly applauded. Master 
Hesse has a voice uf remarkable quality 
and volume for one so young. He sang 
W nispering Hope", and responded to an 
encore with “There’s a Message Comes 
To-day". 
The violin solo by Master Hoy Shaw 
was good, and be responded to an encore. 
Miss El lie Call’s negro song was received 
w it h applause. 
Other features which may tie mentioned 
a* especially good were the serpentine 
march, the scarf dance, the sailors’ hortf- 
pipe, and the closing tableau, “Co- ! iumbia.” 
The carnival music was played by Mrs. 
Williams. Miss Mae Friend played the 
overture, and also Master Besse s 'accom- 
paniment. Mia* Mary Frances llopkint 
p'Hyed Mis* Monaghan’s accompaniment, 
and Miss Marion Bartlett played between 
the acts. To all of t tiese accomplished 
pianists the management is under obliga- 
tions. 
The principal characters were: 
Code Sim.1. Nlckcr-ton Williams 
( oiumhu*.W. w. Morrison 
Columbia.. Miss Mal*el Monaghan | 
‘••side— of Lllierty.Mr*. K. J. Walsh 
King! andral.Kra*tu* K Redman 
Hon «U Panto . . W. Rulllua 1 
Courtier.(/. K. >haw 
The names of the other participants 
were given in lHSt week’s issue, and need 
not be repeated here. 
The performance will be repeated to- 1 
night, and will lie followed by a social 
dance. 
How’s This? 
We offer «*ne Hundred Hollar* Rewind for 
any ra-c of < atarrh that cannot be cured hv 
Hall'- < atarrh « ure. 
y -I CHKNKY A <<»., Prop-., Toledo, o. We, the undersigned, have known i 
Cheney for ihe l:i«t la years, and believe him 
perfertly honorable In all husine-s transaction-, 
and !lnani iai!v ah'e to carry out any obligation 
made hv their firm. 
.. 1,1 uggi-L-, ■ 
ltNl.*, «> 
Walmv. Kin nan a Munis, Wholesale 
HruggM-, T’«»i»*«t• i, U. 
Ha!"- < atarrli t ur<- i- taken Internally, act- 
ing directly upon t!i<* Id.1 and inu« ou.- -ur 
face-of the -y-tetn. Pri« • 7’« per hotth >oid 
all Pru-igi-t-. T*-~t!n: nial- free. 
Hall's Family Pills are the he-t. 
Host. 
S' I 
1 HEL Friday, July 16, between 
West Ellsworth and Orland village a 
M:w k hand satchel containing books and pa- 
P* r-- The tinder will I..- suitably rewarded 
bv leaving the same with I K. Cotton, or- 
land. 
DON’T VOl NEED 
A BETTER CARRIAGE? 
Lord knows you can have one. You 
ought to see ours In the new ware hou-e. 
La-t year we told you price* had struck 
bottom; hut we were mistaken, as rou 
will find now, if you will come and look 
them over. They have not only struck 
bottom hut have sunk down in the mud. 
Ye-, prices are lower over here—fort v 
ery thing on wheels. 
LORD’S,-South St, 
F. W. S. LAND MAID, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Will make engagements for Treatment at 
Bar Harbor and Vicinity. 
Also instruction in Massage and Swedish 
movements, including Anatomy, Physiology 
and Pathology, needed for intelligent treatment, j 
Thorough practical training In all the manip- 
ulations and movements. 
US?SW,, I Summer address, 
Philadelphia, Pa. | Bar Harbor, M, 
Sbbrrtisrmmts. 
0. R. BURNHAM^ 
announces to the trade that he ia 
selling more shoes than anyone in 
the county. The reason is he sells 
for less profit, ('all and see his 
Misses' Spring Heel Tan OxforJs at 50c., 
95e. Women's Boots and $1 Men's, 
and a job lot of 
Ladies' Oxfords at 75c. 
Call and see for yourselves. 
s| WON Ol 
Shore Acres Hotel. 
I.AMOINK REA( H, M NINE 
Delightful location, U-autlftil driven, -here 
at..I Inland fishing. boating. i.athlng, Ac. Ilouitr 
refurnished throughout. Price- reasonable. 
Address* II A WESTON, l*ropr4ftor. 
Rot'TE No. 4.114 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
Having taken thl- stage r*»uU*. I am prepansl 
to do errand* In both town- and *n rout*. 
Packages and passenger* taken at reasonable 
rate*. 
Orders may l*e left at <». A. I’archer’s. 
AL1IKKT OAHI AND. 
jFor 5 a If. 
11ARM AT LA MO IN E on Partridge Cove Road; 2-1 acre* of land under good cul- 
tivation, well fenced. small buildings, house 
of rooms; fine young orchard of apples, 
(>ear« and plums, about fifty trees, four miles roui railroad station; 2 miles from steamboat 
wharf; never-fail ing w« 11 of spring water. 
Address Mrs. Nelson W Volvo, Mariaville 
Tilden post-office Maine. 
Special Noticts. 
NOTICK. 
r|XMK Hiinunl nuTtniK ,‘f lh,' .torkhoMrr, 
A. of the Ellsworth and Deer I*le Tele- 
graph compan>, for the choice of officers and 
transaction "f any other business that many 
properly come before it. will be held at the 
public hall.fin >edgw ick. Main* on Wednes- 
day. August 11. at 1 o'cli'i k in the afternoon. 
.1 J Si‘ohki>kii, Clerk 
Deer Isle, July 1*>. isv?. 
NOTKK. 
rT^IIK annual meeting "f the stockholders 1 of the E11 sw rtI I lat ing 
■. •. ■ •. vi I 1 !.. *. ■.' T t ..fit,. A 
Hamlin. K'i-worth. Hancock cunty. Maine, 
n Wednem 1 ay. he f > 111 day f A ug ust. a d. 
.11 1-' 1' •< k in the forenoon. f"r the 
election of aboard <f di.ertors for the ensu- 
ing year, and the transaction of any other 
hu-iness that mu\ properlv < <-n.e hef. r* -aid 
met ting. H. K. H tvi.is, 
< lerk "f -a.d ompan v 
1 :1-worth, Me.. July a. a. d. i*'.»7 
M 110(11 NOTH » \\ \ N II. 
I> ! > 8. Kllswort 
hr wood to In- i. 1 during the ensiling 
!• 
houses according to spei itn at ions to |..- 
s< eii at th> perintc i:dc nt'- o due. H.d* 
will tu rmivid uni.: I ■lock Wednesday, 
\ ug l. lv»7, when til- id- will be opened > > 
tin committee i'll fuel. 
H.d- al-o be rect ived f--r transporting 
m hular- lr-m the Id «dio<,; district \ H". 
J u m per ■ im ter> to tin la i-.each -ihoo! 
day. Jor !i«- n-uirig -i hi-- '. v ar flu prut 
g.v< :i -ha.; be per week, ami may be for he 
Hid.- w ili also be rect ived f< repairing or- 
tain -choo’.-ht»us< and f> cleaning all of the 
ii--. houses 1‘artii ular- for this w ork may 
he had of the superintendent. This work to 
he done a- -non a- -ati-fa- 'ory arrangements 
can he made. 
N diet is hereby given that tie hill- for u..rk 
done on the school-houses will be paid unle- 
arrangements are made with the superin- 
tendent of schools previous to doing the 
work. 1 1! W Wiuhff, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
! Lowest ratws of tuition. I 
Best •quipped rooua,Ban*.ate. 
Optn from Sept.to July. For catalogue ul 
full particular*--Addreaa 
H.A.Howerd,Rockland.Main*. 
Itcg.it Tvoticcs. 
To all j.er-on- intere-ted in either of the e- 
tatc- hereinafter n need 
At a court of ill-ill vency held at itluetdll, in 
and for tie- inuiiiy ilimrnrk, on the h'ur 
teentii day of Julv a. -1 1- '7. 
fl^HK following matter- having been pro 
X -eht4-i tor tl.i a- tl.ill tliereup >1 liereil.af- 
ter indicated, it i- hero y ordered that notice 
tiiereof be given to all p*r->ii- intere-ted. bv 
cau-ing a copy of this order to be i-uMl-hed 
hri'i- wni- i., 4 — In .• I 11 .ii. pt 11 
American, a now-paper puMi-he.J .it J- w ..rib. 
In said county, that they may appear at a 
"urt of in-dvt-iicy, to be h«dd at r.ll-worth, 
on the twelfth day «.t \ ugu-t. a. d l-'*;, „l 
ten of the lack iit the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon it they ,-au-e. 
I n the e -e of W11 Ham H « •1111 -. of Eden, in 
-aid oounty, in-<dvei,t d-d-tor. \ppoiniment of 
second meeting of creditor- tiled and approved. 
In the ca-<- of R.j--c!l Dorr, of Eden, in 
-al'l county, insolvent debtor \p; ;ntim-nt -d 
-ei-otid met ting'd creditor- tiled and approved. i 
I n the case of jVar! !. I.eland, -d Trenton, in 
-aid <->unty, insolvent debtor. \ ppointment of 
-croud meeting -•! creditor- filed ami approved 
In tlie ca-c of !! ward I. id. of Aurora, in 
said count insolvent debtor Appointment of 
second meeting of creditors tiled and approved. 
In the e.i-e ..j .1 d.n I savage, of Eden, in 
-ai I ■ dmt. Indiv id bally and a- .1. E. 
savage ,v Company, lii-o!tcnt iebtor. Ap 
pointment of -omid meeting of creditor- tiled 
and approved. 
<>. P. < I’NNI Nii H AM. Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original order. 
Attest: ( has. I*. Dork, Register. 
rnilK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 siie has been duiv appointed adminis- 
tratrix of tiie e-tate of Frank Moody, late 
of HIuehill, in the county of Ham -ok. d< 
.i-iii, ami given bond- a- the law directs. 
All person- having demands against the es- 
: ate of said dc<’ea-ed are desired to pre-< lit 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Ida Moody. 
July 14, a. d. 1K9T. 
^PUK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
_£ he lia< been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Susan F.d/.i- 
heth Hall, late of ElNw--rti\, in the county of 
Hancock.deceased.no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
July H a. d. 1W7. Spksckk J. Hail. 
COMMhSlONKKS' NOTICE. 
H AVING been appointed and qualified as commissioner- to receive and decide 
upon all uupreferred < luims against the es- 
tate of Harriet S. Spurling, late of Ellsworth, 
deceased, e .cept tho-e of the administrator, 
notice i> hereby given that we will meet for 
the purpose of receiving and examining such 
claims, August the 14th, September the 18th 
and December the J tb. lsy7, at the office of 
A. \V. King, in the city of Ellsworth, at lb 
o'clock a. m. I.tv I>. Wyman. 
Geo. A. Paui utii. 
Ellsworth, July 21, iS97. 
Irgal Xoticra. 
To all persons interested In either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Rluehill, in and 
for the countv of Hancock, on the four- 
teenth day of July, a. d. 1W7 
rpnK following matters having been pre- 1 sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no 
tire thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of thi* order to he pun 
lished three weeks successively in th> f.ils 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
; Ellsworth, in said county, that tin » may »p 
I pear at a probate court to h< ht .d at ! 
J worth, on the eleventh day <-f \ugust, a d * 1M97, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
! be beard thereon if they • < '**■ 
Julia A. Bonsey, late ..f Xllsworth, In aald 
county, deceased.’ \ certain Instrument pur 
porting to be the last will ni I ir-taim -ai l 
deceased, together with pctP.i "i ( probate 
ihereof, and for the ap| enl I •• I 
Mason, as ad lnlstralor w ll w 
no executor being name*I In said will pre 
I -ented bv Homo' 11 Bon*ev. a legatee under 
said will! 
Samuel N. I of 1 
tv, deceased \ certain Instrument purporting 
t• |.e the !:»-t w. and te-tanu lit of -al de 
1 ea-»**l. together wiih | tillfor probate there 
of. presented by .lullen Emery, the executor 
therein named. 
1 Tlldcn I* Wardwrll, late of «*rland. In said 
j count), decra-ed A certain Instrument pur 
porting to '■< the ;.i«t will and tc-iamcnl of -aid I deceased, together with |H*tItlon for probate 
j thereof, pre-ented by Mary A. Wardwell, the 
executrlvt.hen.du named. 
l>ora F Hunn, late of Ellsworth, In -aid 
1 county, deceased Petition that Howard W. 
hunn may In* Appointed admlnl-trator, present 
ed bv Howaial \\ hunn, the husband of sai l 
deceased. 
j hanlel Herllhr, late of Bar Harbor, Eden, In 
*a!d county, deceased Petition that Melvin M. 
j Murch may In* apiKilnted administrator, pre 
j sen ted by Melvin if Murch, a creditor of said 
! d«*coase«f. 
I>avld Hod Irk, 2d, late of Eden, In said roun 
ty, deceased Petition that Albert II I.ynam 
may be appointed administrator, presented by 
John l> Hopkins, n creditor "f said d«*ceased 
Benjamin smith, late of I.aniol ic. In said 
county, deceased Petition that C harles H 
hrummey may l*e appointed administrator, 
presented bv <»eorge E King, executor of will 
of Nathan King, a rmlllor of -aid deccn-i-d. 
Vesta ► Steele, late of I'dueblll. In -aid ..un 
! tv. deceased Petition that Edward E * ha*c 
may be appointed administrator, p tv-ented l.v 
W M How ard, a creditor of said decon»«*d. 
•'Has V Mltclici lab* of Pen.>i.-cut, In -abl 
county, deceas'd Second account of '‘ora 
MItchell, administratrix, flb*il for -cttlement 
.Mariba c.mnt. late ..I Ell-worth. In -aid ■ ..un 
ty, deceased Ftr-t account of ". »• M M 
( art net. admlnl-tr »t<>r, illed f.-r -•■!« u »i• i>t 
l.aurlngton 1* Tourtelotte, minor, •! KP- 
wortb. In -aid .-uni v Fir-t .«■ .■■•i. >• Frank 
It M. i.ovvn. gu.ir-n.m, file.I f.-r ». t;'. ■ t 
Julia V \ Me v. I/»M* >>( I r»-i,t.. i, t-isnld. -un 
tv. dona-. I Petit 1 n l! d I..* •; lb d 
man and John I Bunker, a<in. ■ i-trat r- 
of e-tale of -aid i|or«sc.|, tn.it tlie i.iUncc n 
matnlng Hi lilt ir htu :- it ... t f t* Ir 
-re..nd account n v l-e ••r nt-d to I., dl- 
tribute.! a 11 .Mg tin Inlr- -f id d. n .i-.-l, .!• d 
the share of each ■ !« ti rmtno.l 
«> P < 1 \ N I M.ll AM, Judg. of •! court 
A tr.n pv of ng-.n.x ■" 
v; > Mi* ■ ii h ii- c er 
To thr H norib Judge of Probate within 
and for of {{a 
I' n I ndrrsigned I rn W Mayo f B 
1 h.. Mai; k .' M -ij:.!: n 
■ f J.-.ah s |i. n ! H •« > 
H’-. I* :.»T• of .. Rh: r- «}•»■ f s 
re pr»-*» n; t b .if *;•: it.: s -• d of 
ainl «!• s. ia. f o(...a h. i.. w it lieg: nm ug 
at a sink. h- s i. *t r»i of iof N 
t; of Mi n;v 'M n of lot*, a. rd ug 
{d.i r? of | p.’ uc1 -. •..’•!.•• r: 
Mill, or ? !\,if the s i:. e soli and the 
j.r.w s. ir* jnl« r* s: ; thert fo?. prav* 
>«*ur hoiinr th.it he may he authorized and 
e 111} a g ; •. »w to ... t he inter 
f thi e-den bed rea 
estate, .r s .. h part of it a. In y.mr opinion 
A MI 
MATH "I maim; 
Ho.m k ** \t a nr*, of j,r. ate h« ! at 
iiluehi.oj; t :ie s. nd Wedncsdav of Julv 
a. d. 1« •' 
On the petition af r.-a-. l. Order'd, That 
Uni.. t»e g:v«. n by publishing a < ■;»> of said 
pet it ion with t h s order t hereon, three weeks 
successive ly in the K.lswnrth Aim-roan, a 
newspaper printed in KHsworth, that all p. r- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday f August nest, at a court of 
proba(< to be h'>iilfti in Kliswi Mil. Slid show 
cause, if any, why the prayi of said petition 
should not he granted. Such notice to be 
given before said ourt. 
o P I NNINbliAM, Judge 
Attest mis p I»oRii. Register. 
A true copy, Attest Cm as i*. Dork, Register. 
STATU OF M tl\l 
Pl’BLIt NOTICK. 
Iu conformity with the provisions of chap- ter one hundred and four of the public 
laws of eighteen hundred and ninety five, 
and upon the petition of rive or more citizens ] of tht state, and do-ruing it for the best in- 
terest of the State, the Commissioners of In- 
land Fisheries and <iame. after due notice to 
all persons interested in tin- subject matter 
of said petition, and publn hearing thereon 
in the locality to be affected, and deeming it 
necessary and i,n per for the protection and 
preservation of the inland fish ..f the State, hereby adopt the following needful rules and 
regulation* relating to the times and places 
in which, arid the circumstances under which 
taken the water* of 
Pickerel Pond and Crocker P..?id. in Town- 
ship Number Thirty-two, in the countv of 
Hancock. 
RltK.s A N r> UK'jt'LATloN*. 
Section 1 \ kinds ,,f fishing f.■ any kind of fish i» ht r- -by l.v -! u 1e v pr--hll.it* d f -r 
term of four year- from Julv ju, lnt*:. hi the 
water* know n pickerel J' nd and < r«*i k« 
Pond in T-vv nship Number Thirty-tw, Mid- 
dli l'ivi-1 n. Ill trie ounty of Hancock 
Hated thi* t wen tie tli da’v .-f July, a i*r. 
I. T. Cakh Ton. 
iit sin < > 'UM.tv, 
< H i- 1 < > Mi, 
1 »’ III i "i-'iiprs ol Inland I .-herii s and < ■'.ime. 
rpiH' rib. gives n<»tie that 1 
tr.\ f the state .f y I).,vis. ,;i!e 
of Fil-w.irth, in the nl> f II *m k. de- 
ceased, and given bond* t w directs 
M1 persons l 
t ite of »id de< '. are d- r< d t*. n.e-t nt 
the -line for set t .emeut, .. ail indebted 
thereto nr*- requested l<> riuki* payment i:n- 
nw d; it. y. NV! \V Jisms 
Julv ly. a. d. 1K97. 
rpill. suhscri :.er hereby giv. n«-t’u*- that 
» rator < f the < slut* of J. hn M. Ma. e ■} it* of 
IMuntation No. Ji. m the county of Hancock. 
... 
AII persons liav ing demands against tile es- 
tate of said deceased are desired t ■ pre-eut the same for setUeimnt. and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pa incut im- 
mediately. Hunky 1.. Row t. 
J ui.v 11. a. d. 1*97. 
THE s notice that 
A he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator r th. estate of Mary it. Blood, late 
of H'l' ksport, m the county of Hancock, 
dt' a-i d, a ml gt v e u bonds as the law directs. 
All f •!)- ha\ ing demands against thi estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
•s;*1:11 ‘• "t, and all indebted thereto 
ar<- r- q i- -ted to make payment inimedi; t« ly. 
J ui II. a. d. 1*97. Lewis M. HLoon. 
.MESS I N <. | It’s NOTH I 
«d!i.,e of the Sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Han k ss: J u lv 17. a. d 1897. 
Tins lo “'dice that on the twelfth X day of .! ulv, a. d. 1*97, a war- 
rant .n insolvency was issued out of thecoupt 
of .n- ,u:i .. for said county of Hancock, 
against the e-tale of I.. ft ray, of ston- 
ington. Hancock county and .Mute of Maine, 
doing business at -;i:d Moningion. in his 
own name, and a;-.. under the style of ••Bray Brothers", aojudged to he an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, which pe- tition was tiled on the eighth day of July, 
a. d. 189., * which date interest on claims 
i-8 t<« hi .nputcii. that the payment of any '!• f,t-t <t bv -i d debto. and the transfer 
and delivery of any property by him arc- forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will be held at a court of insolvency to be holden at Ellsworth, in said county, on'the 
twelfth day of August, a. d. 1.897, at ten o’clock 
in t he forenoon. 
1»iveu uudt-r my hand the date first above 
J. M. VCKIEI L, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court o' 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
i To the Honorable. 
Court in an.i lor t of the Probate 
1» KSPK.'TKIU.I 
Hancock 
\ Phlllipa. of Kl >ta t.eorge A. 
1 Maine, administrate ancoyk county, 
8 Spurting late of K }»‘» °* Harriet 
j .ieeeaae.l, inte.tate, .d" 
spurling. at the ti-*?**’! HRrr'et 8. 
the owner of certain* tlecea.e. «a. 
Kllaworth. Hancock »'<■ *'*“■'*d.‘? 
Uiundc.l anil .ieacrlbS 'W'0'- »<“* 
lteglnning in the "'IK',’ Jt' ana in the south line • 
.a,loti, on which art- •?* Hancock 
■ ountv buildings. thenlL » , 
lowing the .aid I’et, r.* Vrr ,Vft ft', line of the foundry t, M , fo *1 r\ lot being described M- "E1*1 ,l{ ‘n. 
from Andrew Peters 1 l' ‘a 
.1 bn True, dated Jan 
III 'Ol. page I of the H 
" [d, d 
-try of I *et d- the.,.. t.O ftftftft, 
■ "*e "f "aid foundry lot to? 
it the northeast corner c, ... 
thence westerly- In the ,*„i 
; foundry lot to t mot. n.er.^ ,,.,,'nerlv (. ..wing aai.l I nton rm « .. 
..f a lot conveyed to Sam.i. f is.,„ II. iiry J. Joy by the late II*. rimg 1 by deed tug It. IW. and r. ,Sf 
| page M». of .aid Heglatry 
ra.terlv following the norths’ , 
I Morrl.on A Joy lot to the ». ■* J (* Mill road. ao-called, leading 2 
t" J1”, Mill.ken mill, th.ioa,,,,,, I westerly and southerly hi,jc of'.. ,. 
| and the southerly side of a tlr£,r, street 
leading from State St westerly1*' ,, 'r, 
| to State St thence following VE ",,rth 
erlv to the place of beginni i, ■„ ', ,ng and reserving, however, from * 
1 lot of fight square rods morr. 
■cribed as conveyed in a deed frt‘‘ V 
Spurling to Martha A. Koyal, d'* 
1 *ect, and recorded in voi. IKS. /Vi5’‘ • 
Hancock Registry of Deed. Kx* *' 
reserving also one-fourth of a*’* .* *. 
scribed as conveved in a deed front”. s* 
Spurling to Bartholomew Hayes, 'ff J 
1, 1>W3. and recorded in vol. l«h, pa-' •* j 
sai,1 Registry of Deeds. Also excc^ 
reserving such rights as the nublP .* 
the thirty feet street leading from \ 
wester > t«> I'nion river and in the orj 
road, or Mill road, so-railed. leadin'4’ 
said thirty f» **t street northerly^* the* 
t iu- rtv er to the Milliki n mill, so caller 
That the debts of the deceased as 
near.v as can he ascertained 
amount to f 19, 
The expenses of sale and of ad- 
ns -m**! rat ion 
\ in muting in all to t 
Thai the value of the personal estate 
? 1V» f. 
7h.it the personal estate is therefore insi 
J: pit the debts «*f the 11. » as. d. m 
the expenses ..f sale and of adtninistratioi 
aixl it is necessary for that purpose t,, sei 
« jo'! >f the re a ! estate to -* th*- il'ttvt 
sum .« ss the value of the persona! property 
.i- stated, .»r to raise *.M 1 hat 
Said real estate dor* not exceed in value the 
f 
v o.i' 11: io;,i pra s t hat lie may he lx « '.Hid 
to *r.. and onv« v t hr whole of said real s. 
t.l'.e 4* private s,ii. for t'.|e D.H llirnt of said 
,1. .1 expel,s.« f.fsite anil nf ;ii|itu„v 
I 
mif, i„ o-ixol to s. n «tx! re .s*t-. 
exp* 1 !e;d fo* w.tid es’ate 
Dat» d at i.i -rtf, tins 1 th .lav f 
: 1.1 •• v im it .; imr 
** A n "l M Vi N 
... k « art f Probate, July 
n 
rder thereon, t 
thro Ur< ki in tlo I 
\m. rn .... .» ... -vs paper mu-..I -r ,■ -m 
»• -worth, ill -.ud mintx, »i 
a} ,u a! a ■ ..•• of :- !. »!. for w.- 
hi-.. w •. v li. I'M of S li ; 
s:tou not *m granted 
• P 1 NMN'.IIAM, J i.ic 
V t.-l .ha- ! I ■ 
V true ■ V1te-t < ha- P i» k. I. 
I the Hull J mi g of f t ■ 
.d H im .h k 
-I VI I. -.gm V H 
1 ft 
I v Me.t-A.i it. ,•* l. *-i 
tit* mi -Vug of a !i :-<• .in-! ! 
> >riier of i t:i k n and M ••chanl -t r* -. 
It U c k v * was K 
.! :i fl If -li i mil T unit her >f A* id t e :i" X f 
her to have tin luioinr of sai r< al estat- 
»i-. for her support during !i* lifetime, an 
if the income was n«.t s-iffi, tent for that p ir 
pose as much >-f «aid property as was n< ■ 
r lirr itipport was U taken 
emi it took a. t, anal if any was left at time of 
the dec. a-. of said Jam Harriinan, af1 > cer- 
tain legal l. « va re paid, sai 1 property w:v« 
be rijiiiiu)'divided r»eiwe*n certain relatives 
•f -aid testatrix ;i« set forth in sai-l vvol. Vml 
as said Jane Harriinan »- dead, and a- th. r< 
are not sufficient goods, chattel, rights and 
credits of said estate to pay just debts ami 
charges of ail mm 1st rat ion. your pet .tlomr 
prays your honor to grant him a license to 
-ell at public or private sal»- and convey the 
real estate described herein to satisfy said 
debts and charges <*f administration, and for 
the purpose of carrying out thi prov isious of 
said will as herein set forth 
HutksfHirt, July 14, lvr7. 
John A H a kk; w an, 
by T. H Smith, his attv. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock t'aurt of Probate. July 
term. a. <1. lxy?. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested bv causing a copy of the peti- 
tion ami lhis order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in ud '.untv, that they may 
appear at a court of probate f«• said .■•■untv, to 
be held at Ellsworth, on the a.-. ..mi NVVd- 
Iie-.l^y f August mi!, a* tell of the <■;..< k 
ill th« forenoon t" -io.w cause, if any they 
have, by the or.%\er ..f -ant petitioner should 
not be grant* ■{. 
<» P iTNSIMiH VM, Judge 
V t -t (HA i’ 1 >• T1H, K. g is’.e r. 
A t rue .-•■;■> A I »i a- P I> =.k.K gj-ter. 
’■» the 11":. Tab,. Judge d Pr-uat* for the 
•••untv -f H u...u k. 
r|ViE undersigned .1 u 1 v V H -!• r. ex. 1 •. v "! t... *. — w md t* i.-• ;. f 
M. II .1* n, .ate of Treinont, m -aid ■ minty, 
d» .'rased, re-pectf u y. re pr •>*• n t that the 
dc« eased are not nul!i- lent t>' pay just 
debts and charges of administr..! n-n bv the 
sum of dol ar« win ref- rc 
>"ur petitioner prays y.-ur honor t«> grant 
**e< o'e n se to sel., at public or private sale, 
ai. convey tiie equi’v of the f. -a.iig de* 
rib. .. ,, e s: a:. f the late M Ib.I.U-n, 
situated at Treniont, in the eountv of llan- 
... k and >t.ite of Mam. at >ouf h west lie 
",r or irk Point, in said I n mont, and 
bounded as follow* oinmem.mg on the 
or tit of < a ne d and II lg h streets a ml ru n- 
ning ith d. g west < ht rods and sixteen 
! t. Us to a stake; thence north I leg. !> min. 
e;r*t tw. iitv-two rods to a stake them s.. ith 
s] deg l'i nun. < ast « ight rods and one ink to 
the Atreel; tlienee following the street I deg. 
west to High street and « untaining 
■ ro- acre, being ., 1 ..f th<- a -;at< of the 
dtycast .1 including the nvi :.mii ..f the 
w idow-'s dow« theiein to~atis{ sa d debts 
and charges .,f administration. 
July 12. iM’aT. J ii a A. Mouikn, 
l'.\ea utrix. 
STATK OF MAIN!.. 
Hancock Court of I'robatc, Julv 
term, a. d. IMU7. 
t pon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
sab.i petitioner give public notice t.. all p. 
sou* interested, by causing a copv <-f p, 
iion and tins oeder then ou, to b. j, ..,s.,ed tlir« » weeks sm i't-s*i\elv m tin i.. ii 
A me lean, a n.wspap.. punted <>r p .. ..i* ,,-d in Kllsworth, in said countv. that they tnav 
appear at a court of pr<»b.,te for s.ud ...unty, to be in M at Kllswo.th, on the second Wed* 
nesd ay of August next, at u n of toe ..a* 
in the forenoon, to show can*.-, if any they have, why the pray er of said petition, should 
not be granted. 
< l. P. UNNINi.K V M. Judge. 
Attest -(’has. p. I)ohif, Po -’isier. 
A tru»- cpy. Attest. has. p. i*.. ka. ii.-gister. 
VTATH Ol M AIN I 
Office of Board of State Assessors,/ 
Afucsta, July I *. 1VJ7. < 
NroTI('K is hereby given that tin- Board of .State Assessor* will be in session at the 
ourt House in Kllsworth. Wednesday, Aug. 
1. and at the assessors’ ortu e» in Bar l'i arbor. 
Thursday. Vug. *>. I*<*7. at * o’clm k .a the fore- 
noon of each day. in the county of Hancock, 
to secure information to enable tin m t<. make 
a just and equal assessment of tin taxable 
property in the Several towns in said (ountv, ar.d to investigate charges of com eali.n-nt of 
tuoperty liable t.* assessment as required by 
*aw- ffEoRoE Pottle. Board of 
Wm. ( Marshall, J of Oris Hayford, \ -vs-ors. 
James Plcmmek, Clerk. 
Subscribe lor The American 
I A CONTRADICTION. 
Expert Says That Fast Illuelilll Cow 
Was Diseased. 
That Fast Bluehtll tuberculosis scare, 
like Banquo’s ghost, will not down. 
When Prof. Smith, of Portland, who at 
t he instance of Secretary Me Keen, of the 
State hoard of agriculture, made exam- 
ination of portions from the lungs of the 
Bridge* children and of the cow, reported 
that there was no tuberculosis in either 
cow or children, it was generally ac- 
cepted as getting at rest the controversy, I 
and people breathed freer. 
But Dr. W. L. West, of this city, who 
examined the cow, declared her to be j 
diseased and ordered ber killed, still held j 
to liis original diagnosis. In the face oi 
the overwhelming authority against him. 
Dr. West remained silent. He did not 
rest content with Prof. Smith’s report, 
however, but sent portions of the cow to 
Prof. William H. Welch, of the medical 
department of Johns Hopkins university, 
Baltimore. 
lA*t week he received Prof. Welch’s re- 
port, which is to the effect that there can 
be no question as to the existence of tu- 
berculosis in the cow. The lymphatic 
glands at the root of the lung were ex- 
tensively involved; and that the disease 
bail extended beyond the limits of the 
glands into the surrounding tissues, and 
the lungs were tuberculous. 
This report, which is a direct contradic- 
tion of the previous one, re-opens the 
controversy as to what caused the 
death of the three children of Luther 
BridgeM of Bluehill. With exerts at 
variance, the common people, ignorant 
of medical terms and phrases, must take 
the reports as they receive them, and de- 
cide for themselves which expert they 
shall believe. 
Why Chamberlain’* Colic, Chol- 
«*ra and I)Urrhu>i» K.-iii.mIy Is th«* Best. 
1. Because it affords almost instant re- 
lief in case of pain in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus. 
■J. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrluea. 
;j. Because it is the only remedy that ! 
w ill cure chronic diarrhoea. 
i. lit (Bust ll is ne only reiueu > umi 
will prevent bilious colic. 
5. Heeause it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery. 
r>. Heeause it is the only remedy that 
can always he depended upon in cases of 
holers infant umi. 
7. H*cause it is the most prompt hii«1 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints. 
V Heeause it product's no bad results. 
m. Heeause it i* pleasant and safe to 
take. 
10. Ht cause it has saved the lives of 
n.ore people than any other medicine in 
t he world. 
The 25 and r»0e. sizes f r sale by (». A. 
P \non eh. Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C- Hi- MORAISTG’S- 
3ttbrrtiamifnta. 
s m mi 
HAS Jl’ST COMPLETED 
AND HAH DECIDED 
TO OFFER FOR THE 
Remainder of July 
BARGAINS 
IN 
LACES 
A N 1 > 
DRY GOODS. 
His Prices will Surprise 
the Shrewdest Huycrs. 
Hemeniher the place. 
Main street. 
Eli.sw < u:tii, Maim:. 
JAMES F. DAVIS. 
DEATH OF ELLSWORTH’S FIRST 
MAYOR. 
A LONG, BU8Y AND USEFUL LIFE — 
SKETCH OF HIS CAREER— 
THE FUNERAL. 
Ellsworth was last week called to 
mourn the loss of one of her chief citi- 
1 zens. A man who for more than fifty ^ 
| years lias been prominent in her councils, 
j and whose influence has always been on j 
j the side of civic righteousness and per- 
sonal integrity. 
Mr. Davis was born in Hollis, Jan. 6, 
1817. He was the son of Moses ami Mary 
(Elden) Davis, and his father was a 
prominent citizen of Hollis in the days 
when that little town was throbbing wit h 
business enterprise. 
The son, James, came to Ellsworth in 
1811 in tlie employ of his older brother, 
Himon B. Davis, who was running a mill 
above the Falls. The next year he en- 
tered t he employ of Enos Woodman, of 
Haco, to manage the manufactured box- 
shooks at Ellsworth Falls. It fell to him 
to do much of the prospecting for lumber 
in the wilds of Maine, and he knew all 
this part of the State thoroughly. Many 
men still living will remember the active 
but unassuming young man who was 
then in the full vigor of his manhood, 
and able to more than hold his own 
sgainst all comers. 
in 1880 Mr. Davis gave up the lumber 
business and, moving to the village, in 
j company w ith Capt. Samuel Lord, bought 
out the hardware business of W. K. Mor- 
rison. A few years later lie became the 
sole proprietor, and built up a large and 
flourishing business. He continued t his 
enterprise till his death, but as his 
strength failed bis business declined. It 
never occurred to him that fie might take 
advantage of l lie failure of so many of 
those indebted to him and effect a settle- 
ment with his creditors. This was one of 
tiie reasons w hy he retained to the Inal 
the highest rating in the commercial r»g- 
i-uers, unit why Ills business it—ocinteH 
were hi- warm personal friends. Mr. Da- 
vis whs not only a man w hose word was 
hs good as his bond, la* was a man w host- 
word was his bond. Ih-yond all 1» gal 
claims he reeognizcd the moral claium, 
and above them both be acknowledged 
t la- claims of brot herhood. 
KI.K(TKI) SKI.KiTMAN*. 
In lsi'j) Mr. Davis w as the ted one of the 
selt-et im-n of I els w ort b, an d wh*i r*'- eleet cd 
year after year. All through the civil 
war he w as charged with tin* res jams; hil- 
ita-H of those days. Many a soldier's 
widow and orphan children in t ho*.*- t ry- 
ing times found in him a safe counselor 
and a sympathetic friend, and smiled 
through their tears to hear' this man 
speak to them in his hopeful, kindly way. 
Many blessings were poured on the head 
of him who could discharge a painful, 
official duty with the kindness of a' 
brot tier and the tenderness of a father. 
These things form no part of war records 
as men write them, but the angels write 
deeds such as these in large letters in the f 
books now sealed, but which are to be 
opened in the Great Day. 
KI.LhW ORTH'S FIRST MAYOR. 
In 18*59, largely through his efforts, H1 la- 
worth became a city, and Mr. Davis was 
elected the first mayor. It was he who 
put the municipal government in work- 
ing order, and after a two years’ term, 
declining a re-election, turned it over to 
his successor with every department thor- 
oughly organized. He was again elected 
mayor in 1879, 1880, 1883, 1890 and 1891. 
In one instance he was practically the 
only contestant. as the democrats agreed 
not to name a candidate if tie would con- 
sent to run. Only a few scattering voles 
were thrown against him. llis manage- 
ment of the city’s finances was of such a 
high order that one of the leading citi- 
zens was beard to say one day last week 
that if James F. Davis bad been mayor 
every year, instead of every fourth year 
on an average i, the city would have 
been out of debt, and have had just as 
much to show as it has now. 
When the Hancock county savings 
bunk 'min incorporated in 1>7J, Mr. J)avis 
was «>nc ff t lie directors, and in 1SS2 he j 
was elected president. When the Bur- 
r’.11 national bank was established he was 
made one of its directors. Both these! 
».t!ire- he held at the time of his death. 
I he elegant tloral tributes sent by these | 
two banks on tin* day of the funeral bore 
w it ness to the high esteem in which lie 
was held by his associates. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
()n the death of the county treasurer in 
lssfj, Governor Bodwell appointed Mr. 
Davis to till the vacancy. He* was elected j 
to the office the following year, and held ! 
it by re-election till January, 1M»7. These ; 
were his only public offices, and their j 
maximum of care and responsibility with | 
their minimum of compensation are evi- 
deuces of the public spirit of the man. 
When the question <>f building a house 
of worship for the Congregational society 
was tirst suggested Mr. Davis, though not 
a member of any church, was one of the 
earliest to pledge himself to the support 
of the enterprise. His tirst permanent 
investment in the city of his adoption 
was the purchase of a pew in the pro- 
posed meeting-house. For many years 
he was a regular attendant, and his work 
as one of the parish committee was of 
very great assistance to the church. Dr. 
Sewell Tenney, for forty years its pastor, 
was his life-long friend. In his later 
years, on account of his slightly impaired 
hearing, his place in the family pew was 
vacant, but the pew itself has always had 
some representatives of his immediate 
family as its occupants. 
His DOMESTIC LIFE. 
Mr. Davis married Eleanor Jane, daugh- 
ter of Ivory and Elmira (Brown) Lord, of 
Ellsworth Falls December 14. 1846, and 
their golden wedding was very quietly 
celebrated last December. To them were 
born four daughters and one sou. The 
eldest daughter, Mary, married Thomas C. 
Page, manager of the Lamb Manufactur- 
ing L’o., of Chicopee Falls, Mass., and the 
youngest daughter, Myra, married Frank 
I). Howard, t he assistant manager. The 
second daughter, Katie, married Chaplain 
I). H. Tribou, United States navy, for- 
merly of Hampden, and now stationed at 
the navy yard, Boston. The third daugh- 
ter, Sylvia, has never married, but took 
upon hersHf me rare and comfort of her 
father and mother. The son, George, 
married Blanche Wardwell, and was em- 
ployed in his fat lier’s store. The widow 
and all the children survive him. 
j Mr. Davis was one of th last of the old 
| residents of Ellsworth. He was associa- 
ted with Seth Tisdale. J. Tilden Grant, 
j J. Winthrop Jones, James H. Chamber- 
lain, the Duttons, the Peters family, Arno 
j Wiswell, A. F. Drinkwater and others, 
I whose friendship hr greatly enjoyed, and 
whose companionship he sadly missed in 
I his later years. He was not a man with 
j many intimates, but the friends he made 
were “grappled with hooks of steel". 
He was a noble specimen of the Puritan 
l character without its Calvinism a man of 
j sterling integrity, a judicious counselor, 
and an ardent republican. 
HIS ATTAINMENTS. 
He was familiar with the classic litera- 
ture of the English tongue, and never 
lost the taste, which he acquired in early 
life, for good reading. Measured by the 
curriculum of the schools, he would not 
be called liberally educated, but measured 
by his intimate acquaintance with stand- 
ard literature, science and metaphysics 
he was a scholar of the best type. He 
was so thoroughly grounded in solid 
I principles that no theological or political 
| plausibility "fcould sweep him from his 
| moorings. Tolerant to the last degree of 
the opinions of others lie was a staunch 
supporter of political honesty and reli- 
gious sincerity. 
Though he was a man of deep feeling, 
his emotions were under such perfect 
control that he appeared to many to be 
quiet and undemonstrative. Only those 
who knew him intimately knew the rare, 
sweet spirit that harbored no malice, that 
uttered no complaint, and that could not 
passed through the valley of the shadow ! 
of death. IVirieliish, without self-seek- 
ing, modest and retiring, he was a gentle- j 
man of the old school which has few rep- 
resentut ives in these bustling days of our J 
noisy ami demonstrative American life. 
II- hud an abiding faith in man and in 
Hod, ami t hi- faith never once failed him. | 
A** t lie funeral cortege passed through i 
the main street of the city, an aged Irish- ; 
man working on the broken stone rover- j 
ent ly I'ftrd hi'' hat and stood w it h bowed j 
head in honor of the man whom he with ! 
many another such as he knew to he his I 
friend. It was a bumble, pathetic j 
tribute to h good man. 
hat a-h- « *ur Father of Mis rhiblrcit -live 
•I list lee, merry a to 1 humility, 
\ rea-onalde s*-rvii*e of good deeds, 
l‘uiv living uml tenderness to human needs, 
IJeverenee and trust, ami prayer for light to see j 
The Master’s footprints In our daily way- 
v, knotted -<->urge, nor saerllieial knife 
but the calm heauty of an ordered life 
Whoso very breathing Is unworded praise; 
\ life that stands as all true lives have stood, 
Kirin rooted in the faith that God is good.” 
THE FUNERAL. 
j The funeral was held at the family resi- 
deuce on Bridge hill Saturday, July 17, at 
3 o’clock. Kev. D. L. Vale officiated, as- 
sisted by Kev. I. H. W. Wharf?. The ser- 
vice was simple and brief, altogether in 
keeping with the life that had passed 
away. 
The large number of people present, in- 
cluding all the members of the city gov- 
ernment, and the floral tributes indicated 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. 
Interment was at Woodbine cemetery. 
Sudden Death at Surry. 
Mrs. Henry Jarvis, aged seventy-eight 
years, died suddenly at her home in Sur- 
ry this (Wednesday) morning of heart 
disease. When she arose In the morning 
she complained of feeling ill. She died 
within half an hour. She had been suf- 
fering with heart trouble for some years. 
She leaves a husband, four sons, Henry 
H. Arthur, Hollis and Irving, all in Cali- 
fornia, and three daughters, Mrs. William 
I. oni, of Surry, Mrs. Annie Bollard, of 
Bollardtown, and Mrs. Mary Barron, of 
Beverly, Mass. She lias many relatives in 
K1 Is wort h. 
Conductor Melntire Dead. 
Fred A. Melntire, for twenty-live years 
a conductor on the Maine Central rail- 
road, and well known throughout t In- 
state, died suddenly at Portland last Fri- 
day night. 
Conductor Melntire was boarding at 
the Falmouth hotel. He had been suffer- 
ing with rheumatism, and complained of 
not feeling as well as usual when he re- 
tired Friday night. Saturday morning 
he was found dead in bed. 
Kditor Packard Dead. 
Fdwin li. Packard, of Fast Winthrop, j 
editor of the Manner, a temperance paper, 1 
died last Friday. He leaves a wife and i 
two children. Mrs. Packard was inter- 
ested with her husband in temperance! 
work, and is a prominent W. C. T. C. 
u orker. She i- t he editor of the W. C. T. 
C. column of I'm: American. 
Maud Moon’s llody Found. 
The body of Maud Moon, who was 
drowned at West Sullivan, July 4, was 
found floating in the hay last week. The 
body was found by the father, George M. 
Moon, of Hancock. 
Stolen IJoat Found at Sullivan. 
Sheriff Samuel G. Norton, of Waldo 
county, has been looking for a man 
named John Somes, who is said to have 
stolen a small sail-boat from Searsport. 1 
The stolen boat was found at Sullivan. 
Somes has not been found. 
State Teachers’ Certificates. 
State Superintendent of Schools Stetson 
requests all who are interested in the ex- 
aminations for teachers’ regular or 
special State certificates, to send their 
names and addresses to him at Augusta, 
before August 1. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—.4 Jet. 
“ARBOREER” LOST. 
WRECK SIGHTED NEAR MON- 
HEGAN-CREW MISSING. 
ClBClIMtjTANCES WHICH LEAD TO BE- 
LIEF THAT CREW WAS TAKEN OFF 
— WAS IT GALE OR COLLISION? 
The small Ellsworth schooner "Ar- 
boreer", hound from Boston to Ellsworth 
light was sighted wrecked and water- 
logj$ed near Mon began last Thursday. 
! There was no sign of the crew, and up 
| to noon Wednesday no news had been 
| heard from them. The crew consisted of 
I ('apt. Osmond Clark, John Goodwin, I mate; Shirley Lord, cook. 
Capt. Clark is fifty-three years of age, 
! and has a wife and adopted child in Ells- 
1 worth. His home is on the Surry road. 
1 Mate Goodwin is fifty-seven years old anil 
married. He has no children. The cook, 
Shirley Lord, is only fourteen years old. 
He is the son of Night Officer Hiram Lord. 
He went one trip on the Arboreer last 
summer, but this was his first trip this 
year. 
The news of the wreck was received 
here from Portland. The fishing 
schooner “Fannie Hayden”, Capt. Turner, 
arrived in Portland Friday. The captain 
reported that Thursday afternoon about 
2 o’clock he sighted the wreck of a 
schooner about eight miles southwest 
of Monhegan island. 
Although the sea was running quite 
high at the time, the “Hayden” bore 
down on the wreck and soon made her 
out to be that of the two-masted schoon- 
er “Arboreer” of Ellsworth. Only her 
stern and a portion of her afterdeck were 
above water. 
The crew of the “Hayden” boarded her 
and found that she was waterlogged. Her 
small boat was gone and she bad been 
stripped of all the available stuff that 
could well be carried in a small boat. The 
crew probably made good their escape to 
the island or mainland. If was difficult 
to determine whether she had anything 
in her hold or not, as she was almost en- 
tirely under water. Capt. Turner was of 
the opinion t hat she was light, ami was 
probably weighted down forward by her 
chains. 
The schooner's sails were torn in shreds, 
and the wreck looked as if it had been in 
that condition for several days. The crew 
of t he "Hayden” removed t he main l> > »m 
and gaff fr-mi the vessel. 
The fishing schooner *• Ed it li Prior," of 
(iloueoster, which put in to Booth bay 
Friday morning, also reported sighting 
the wreck. As near as the captain could 
judge t lie vs reek vs as t hen about five miles 
sout h of Monhegan. 
There are some circumstances connect- 
ed with the wreck which strengthen the 
belief of several seafaring men here that 
the crew will yet be heard from. Walter 
J. Clark, brother of Capt. Clark, of the 
| wrecked schooner, believes that the 
schooner was not wrecked in the gale of 
last Wednesday, but was in collision and 
abandoned earlier in the week. He bases 
this theory on the* supposition that the 
“Arboreer” left Boston Sunday night. 
The Ellsworth schooner "D. S. Law- 
re nee” left Boston Sunday night. The 
two vessels were anchored near together 
waiting for favorable wind. The crew of 
1 the "Lawrence” was on board the "Ar- 
boreer” Sunday afternoon. Toward 
evening the wind, which had been east, 
drew around to the southward, and ttie 
‘Lawrence” got under way. When she 
came out, the "Arboreer” had her main- 
sail up, and was apparently getting ready 
to sail. The "Lawrence” arrived at Ells- 
worth Tuesday. Mr. Clark reasons that 
had the "Arboreer” sailed Sunday night, 
or even Monday morning, unless she met 
with some mishap she would have been 
further along than Monhegan before the 
blow of Wednesday. 
Another circumstance which seems to 
strengthen this theory is the report of 
the captain who boarded the wreck that 
wearing apparel and everything movable 
had been taken from the cabin. This, if 
true, would seem to indicate that the 
crew had a good chance to leave the ves- 
sel, else they would not have overloaded a 
small bout which, according to reports, 
was barely seaworthy, with a quantity of 
goods hardly worth saving. 
This theory may be born of hope, but 
u nem u.y many oesmes ne uroiner oi 
Capt. Clark. There are others, anil per- 
haps more,who believet hat 1 he“ Arboreer” 
was detained in Boston, ami was disabled 
early in the blow which began Tuesday 
night. That the crew, with too great 
haste, perhaps, left the vessel in the 
small boat ami was lost. 
The stripping of the cabin might be ac- 
counted fur in more than one way. The 
crew may have taken wearing apparel and 
other goods in the small boat with them, 
or the wreck might have been boarded by 
some other fisherman, outward hound, 
who stripped t he cabin, possibly taking 
off the crew. 
These are theories; the facts remain 
the “Arboreer” is drifting a waterlogged 
wreck somewhere near Monhegan, and 
the crew, two Ellsworth men and a boy, 
is missing. 
The "Arboreer” was the oldest vessel 
sailing out of Ellsworth. She was built 
here, and launched in lb-11. When a new 
vessel she made several trips to the West 
Indies, in charge of Capt. Whitmore, of 
Southwest Harbor. She was bought by 
the late Capt. Curtis Clark, and rebuilt 
about thirty years ago. 
She registered 57.5!) tons gross, w as 65 
feet long, 20.2 feet w ide, seven feet deep. 
She had been fairly successful for so 
small a vessel. She was engaged solely in 
carrying lumber from Ellsworth to Bos- 
ton. Capt. Osmond Clark had been going 
in her about twenty-live years. About 
twenty years pgo the schooner was cap- 
sized off Cape Ann in a summer gale like 
the one of last week, and from 3 o’clock 
in the morning until 5 in the afternoon 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. H. MOBAINra’S. 
Capt. Clark clung to the bottom of his 
vessel. 
Capt. Clark owned five-eighths of the 
“Arboreer”. Curtis Clark and the Dyer 
Jordan estate each owned one-eighth, 
and Robert Gerry and William Clark 
each owned one-sixteenth. The vessel 
was not insured. 
... ... 
Schooner “Alice .1. Crabtree” Safe. 
Reports that the “A'ice J. Crabtree”, 
Capt. Oscar Crabtree, of Hancock, was 
probably lost, were premature. The 
schooner was bound from Franklin to 
Philadelphia with stone, and in the pre- 
vailing light and adverse winds and thick 
weather, it is not surprising that it. took 
her two weeks to make the trip. Sue ar- 
rived at Delaware Breakwater Monday, 
all right. 
I)eer Isle Schooner Wrecked. 
The schooner “Ira Laffirnier, (.’apt. 
Pomroy, of Deer Isle, went ashore near 
Highland Light, Mass., during the gale 
last Wednesday. 
The schooner was bound from Bangor 
to New York with 200,000 feet of lumber 
from the C. G. Sterns company. The 
vessel was not insured, but there was 
insurance on the cargo. 
Ashore Near Bnckaport. 
The schooner “Senator”, Capt. Hutch- 
ings, from Bangor for Bar Harbor, with 
lumber, parted from the tug “Bismarck” 
last Wednesday during tne gale, and 
went ashore on Bucks ledge. She was 
hauled off the following day, slightly 
damaged. 
Schooner “Laurel” Ashore. 
The schooner “Laurel”, stranded at Re- 
vere Beach, Mass., during the gale last 
Wednesday. She was bound from Frank- 
lin to Boston with granite blocks. The 
schooner is deeply embedded in the sand, 
and the chances are slim for floating her. 
The vessel was owned by John Paul Gor- 
don, of Franklin. 
“Last summer one of our grandchildren ! 
was sick with a severe bowel trouble,” | 
says Mrs. F. («. Gregory, of Fredericks- j 
town, Mo. “Our doctor’s remedies bad i 
failed, then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, ! 
Cholera and Dinrrhcea Remedy, which 1 
gave very speedy relief.” For sale by G. j 
A. Pahc'IIKR, Druggist. 
15010. 
AIM IIKI! 't A urorn. July Id. to Mr and Mr- 
Arthur I. Archer, a daughter. 
< < HIM Its At stoningtoii, .lulv Id, to Mr and 
Mr- .lame- N Cm.. a -on.' 
EMERY At Eden, duly l'1. t.. Mr and Mrs 
Clarence Emery, u daughter. Eunice.) 
Unix.l»o\ \t Centre Tremold duly 13, to 
Mr and Mrs Frank I. Ilodgdoti.a -on. 
II E N!»I: l*s«»\ At Tr- nton, July 12, r.. Mr and! 
Mrs It E llender-on, a -on. 
I.OWEI.E At Y.-roim. duly J, to Mr and Mr- 
(ieurge Eo\ve| I, a -on. 
MIN Elis \t I’.iiek-port, dmv 11, t.i Mr and 
Mr- Dcorgc \V Miner-, a -on'. 
OKI ITT \t Swan'- I-land, duly 14, to Mr and 
Mi- A If red Orrutt, a soil. 
1IAKUIII). 
SCOTT I’d 1,1.1 si,s _\t Kittle I leer I -le, duly j 
II. at the re-id.-nee of the bride** parent-, ! 
( a et and Air- -• r. I y I < harle- 
U htttier, Mi-- Aland J -- ..it to ( apt Elmer d i 
Billing* 
Id A ATS —At Ell-worth, duly .5. .Tames F Davis, 
aged so year-, t'. month-, day -. 
(. KA Y — At Trenton, duly Id, Mrs Sarah Dray. 
J A HATS—\t Surry, duly 20, Nancy A, wife of 
Henry Jarvis. 
Sl’oKKoltD—At Deer Isle, July 15, Edwin B 
SpotTord, aged 73 year.-. 
STOYKK At Ellsworth, duly 14, Laura K, wld 
ow of Clifton S stover, aged 54 years, 3 
months. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth l'ort. 
SAILED 
Thursday, July 15 
Sch Storm l’etrel, Bonsey, Itoixlout 
Friday, July lfi 
Soli David Faust, Smith, Rondout 
Saturday, July 17 
Sch Samuel Lewis, Pratt, Boston 
Srii DS Lawrence, Treworgy, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, July 18 
Sell Hussar, Bunker, Rockland 
Sell Forrester, Wakefield, Rockland 
Sch Ella Eudora, Kay, Rockland 
Sell Myra Sears, Blondlt, Portland 
IIuncock County l'ort-. 
Bli kiiii.l— Shi sell Hazel Dell, with stone 
from Bluehlll granite company for Providence 
Hall gi AUKV-.\r duly 15, sch E T Hamor. 
Brown, from Boston, light, to load -tone from 
tiie Standard Dranite Co 
( Id duly Is, -eli E T Humor, Brown, with 
-tone from the standard (.ranite Co lor Bo-tun j Pen* disco v Sld duly 15, -eh Saino-, New 
York 
Mit.MMiTuN -Ar duly 15, -eli Dreadnuught, 
Sullivan for New A ork 
Somes Sol*m>—Sld July 1<, sch Theo Dean, 
New A ork 
West mt.i.i van A duly 17. sehs Dion- 
ullen. Mllhrldge, not chartered ; Win H Camp 
r.o-ton, light, t,. 11Kut st.mt* tor \\ r> uiuis- 
deli, h ranklin 
Ar •' illy is, seh W I. Maxwell, Gott, Hyau- 
na-, light, t*> load -tone f• »r F Bradhurv 
>!d duly 1m f-eh rae H Mills, I.tint, stone 
from kiddn-ou A Havey 
sid duly lb, -eh Kate I. Pray, Pray, stone 
from Milliv an Graidte ( "for Boston 
> 1.1.1 as Md duly 1\ -'Ii- M < Mosel.-v, 
Brown, stone from A Abbott for New York, 
l/etta, -,-tone tr<mi Hooper, Havey A •*. 
for Newburyport; »• 'V < .dlins, Grant, stone 
lor A A bbott lor Bo-toli 
Md duly l1, -eh Ann < Stewart, Kay, lumber 
from Maeoniber Bros t«>r Bo-ton 
lAsn.M. -Sld.Julv is, seh Samos, New York 
Domestic I’ortM. 
I’.osioN s.d duly 1 sells We-terloo, Mt 
Desert, II S Boynton, kwekport 
>1 1 Julv 17, -eh- " io F ampbell, Franklin 
and l*hi < \ era New York 
Ar July 1'. Filieman, Kuowlton, New 
Brighton 
Ar duly 1 1 b Mar Stewart, Sullivan 
Baltimouk -sid duly 14, -eh s *. Haskell, 
kii hanl-on, ( liarlottet"\vn, I’ F I 
B Mioi:— sid duly 15, seh Northern Fight, 
Bobbins, Pawtucket 
.1 \» KsoNvii kk -Cld duly L', seh 1 15 Holden, 
1 ord, New ’I "rk 
Sid duly Id, sell Carrie F Look, Haskell, New 
York 
IIVVNMS s!d duly 15, sell Willie L Maxwell, I 
(ii.it, Philadelphia 
Nkw Vuiik -sid duly Id, sell Wm Duren, 
Calais 
sid dulv II, -el,' Filieman, Bmwi < A Blai- 
dell, Welltleet, H (» Moseley, Holt, Hurricane 
L-laud 
Ar duly 1>. sells Carrie F Look, Ha-kell, from 
daek-u'iv ille, Henrietta Simmons, New lied 
lord; Henry N Mjuire, Koekpurt 
Ar duly lb, seh Bos.a Mueller, Sargentvllle 
Puitii.anh-< Id .July l'-., bark (.race Lyn 
wood, Gilley, Georgetown, Dem 
I'm la id-.i.piti a—Cld duly 14, seh dulia S 
Bailey, Sprague, Bo-ton 
Cld duly 17, -eli Chronio, for Bar Harbor 
Dklawaiu. Bkkakw \ii.u >1 duly 14, -el. 
Fred Gower, Sargent, Hill-boro, N B, lor Alex- 
andria 
\ IMA aim* Havj.n- In port duly 14, sch 
Tlniotliy Fn-:d, Franklin for Washington 
Md duly D, -eli- Lizzie Cochrane and I’o 
eha-set 
l’assed duly 15, sell Florence Lcland, Bruus- 
wi< K, Ga, for Boston 
Fkknanimna — Ar duly 17, seh Carrie \ 
Buckuam, Stubbs, dacksonville 
Foreign Forts. 
Putsamhia <>— Ar duly (i, seh Nimbus, 
Young, Montevideo 
LoM>nsi»KKRV, I —Ar duly is, bark Mary C 
Hale, Higgins, Philadelphia 
Lishon \ prev to duly IS, bark Arlington, 
Griggs, Philadelphia 
aubrrtisnnrnta. 
Can’t 
This is the complaint of 
thousands at this season. 
They have no appetite; f 
does not relish. They nerd •-upof 
the stomach and digest i hich 
a course of Hood’s Sarsor ■ \]\ give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
I 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
I the whole physical system. It so proropt- 
! ly and efficiently relieves dyspepticsymp- 
j toms and cures nervous headaches, that It 
seems to have almost “n magic touch.” 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
«. n.n are the best after-dinner llOOU S KlIlS pills, aid digestion. 25C. 
liatlraatia anti Stcamboate. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. 1*. M. A M P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 Mixed 10 30 *4 00 *8 45 
Sorrento .... de 7 05 10 10. 3 40 9 15 
Sullivan e. 10 45 4 20 
Mt. Desert Fy.. 7 50 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy *7 55 12 50 til 25 * 4 55 f9 50 
Hancock. f7 5S 12 55 til 2.8 4 58 
Franklin Road 8 00 107 1130 5 00. 
K BBS WORTH 8 20 1 32 1150 5 20 10 10 
KINworth Falls ts2i 1 42 *1154 5 25 
Nlcolin. *8 30 *1 57 5 40 
Green Bake.... *s 44 2 12 f5 50 
Bake Mount* .. f8 52 *2 25 *5 58 
Holden. tS 5S 2 55 112 24! lid"). 
Brewer .June.. HIT 5 22 12 44! 4! 25. 
Bangor, K\. St u 25 3 55 12 55 55 1110 
BA M.OK, M. <_' d 5o 3 40 1 on 0 40 1115 
I*. M. 1*. M. A. M A. M. 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 to 5 50 
Boston 4 30 20 5 5s 7 25 
1*. M. 1* M. A. M. A. M. 
Sundays onlv —Leave Br Harbor 5 55 a. n’., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. in., Mt !>••-< rt Kerrv *i 20 a. tr., 
1 5o p. in h I l»wort )i 0 54 a. i< 2 oo p. m., rrrive 
Bangor > 05 a. in.. 3 lo p. in I. 1 \-«• Bangor s 20 
a. in., > (mi p. in arrive Portland 12 lo p. in., 1 40 
a. in. Boston 4 Oo p. in., 5 5S a m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
r. M 1*. M A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Bo-ton. 7 on 0 50 sun 900 
A M p. V. 
Portland. 11 Oo 12.5- 11 In 12 50 
a m. p. M. 
B \ NGOR 7 15 1" on 5 1«> *4 45 
Bang'-r, Kx.st. 7 55 5 o.'> loo. 3 15 4 50 
Brewer .June.. s l'5. !n 1 •’ 3 22 4 57 
Hoi.Ini,. 1055 +5 42 '5 17 
K.gnry Mill... Me :;s. 
Lake I !ou-e.... ■ o- ‘in J J *5 |H. 
t.men Lake.. 0 23_ M 5.' r*: +5 31 
Nieolin. *'.'35 .... 1 i'2 +4 04 
KlDwortli Kails '55 Ill 4 10 5 52 
ELLSWORTH loin ■ ■ 1 | -jn 4 20 5 54! 
Franklin Road. 1" 30 0 22 11 5 1 5 45 OS 
Hancock. 10 45 Ill, | 4" it! 15 
Wan knag. s. Fv 11'mi o; 35 11 4s 4 43, fO IS 
Mt I )n-nrt F> 11 lo I" 1155 } 50 4! 25 
Sullivan -... ■ > 12 lo 5 50 45 45 
Sorrento. 7 o5 12 40 5 20 7 lo 
BAR II A R Bo R *7 3o 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
V M.P. M.P. M.P. M. 
Sundays only—Leave Bangor >05 and 1135 
a. in., Ellsw ort !i 0 14! a. in., 12 35 p. m. Arrive 
Mt Desert Ferry 0 45 a. m., 1 on p. m., Sullivan 
lo mi a. in., Sorrento lo 55 a. in., Bar Harbor 
10 20 a. m., 1 40 p. in. 
* Dally. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
tiefore entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wesi 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE K. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
K. E. 114)<)THBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
SI MMER SKKVICE. 
^g§§**S3S^ssjjS& 
Six Trip* a Week to Boston. 
Commencing dune 2S, is;*7, steamer “Rock- 
land" will !>«• due to leave Brnoklin lor Sedg- 
wick, Nuith Peer I-le, s.irjgent illc, Little Deer 
Isle, Blake’s Point, Ca*tt>o-and Belfast, connec- 
ting with steamer for N.»rih|»• »rt, Camden, Rock- 
land and Boston, Monday at lu a. m., other 
day*, exnept Sunday, tit U.dOp. in. 
KK'ITRMMi '(’<» NORTH DKKR ISLE. 
From Boston, dail\ except Sunday, at o p. m. 
From Rockland, dail\, except Monday at 5 
a. in. via C amden, Northport and Belfast (at 
.a m) for Castine. Blake’s Point, I .it tie Peer 
l.-le, Siirgentville. North Peer l.-le p.iue at 10 3u 
a ni Sedgwiek ami Brooklin. 
< ..mmcneing dune >, 1*:*7, steamer "Mount 
Pe-ert’’ will he due to leave Bar 11 arhor for Seal 
liar or, Northeast Harbor, Sout west I Iarbor, 
Stonington and Rockland to connect with steam- 
er lor Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 1 p n 
RETURN I Nil TO BAR HARBOR. 
From Rockland, daily, except Monday, at 
r> do p in. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p n 
E. s. J. Muksk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
(ALVIN At -II.N. (iell'l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, <ien*l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. ELUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
Siiminer Arrangement, 
Daily Trip*. 
On and after July 1, one <>f the. steamers or 
tlii' line will leave HI I-worth ;*t 7 a in, ‘Surry 
at 7.JO every day e\. m»i Sun.; iy, touching at 
Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, l.rooklin, Sedgwick, 
Sargeutvllle, Eggetco^jm, South Brooksvllle, 
Deer Isle (Norihw.'st Harbor Dark Harbor 
Islesboro), arriving In Rockland to connect 
with boats for Boston and Portland direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland ev vv day except Mon- 
day at a a in, or on arrival of boat* from Boston 
and Portland, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth about .'.'in p ni, same day. 
Through ticket east aim west sold onboard. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fisliiug Tachlo, 
just as we are headquarters "or ldcycle repair- 
ing. Tilt: Fowler is a dal-y; cheapest high, 
grade wheel ‘u the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Frankjlin St., Ellsworth. 
^bbcrttarnunta. 
™5 MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston, 
Ails'. 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3. j datks. 
HORSELESS CARRIACE RACES. FIREMEN'S MUSTER. 
EVERYTHING NEW, NOVEL AND INTERESTING. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE. 
Thk American has subscribers at jo# 
of the 7 7,: post-offices in Hancock county: 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN is no* the only paper printed in 
Banco, < aunty, and has never claimed to 
be, bur i; is tne only paper that can prop- 
erty be co a COUNTY paper; all the 
•~est ar, merely Ivcui papers. The circula- 
tion oj 'i uh American, barring the Har 
Harbor Uncord s summer list, is larger 
,hxiv thti* of c.l the other papers printed 
iK Banco civ county. 
Wot additional County Xpi. see other pages. 
Hannxu. 
Mrs. John Wilken has been visiting in 
VinaI haven. 
Capt. Lunt, of schooner “Geo. H. 
Mills", was in town last week. 
Mrs. W A. West ami daughter. Miss 
Eva. of Clinton. Mass., are in town. 
Miss Amelia Bush and her niece, Mrs. 
Agnes Poulin Davis, are at the Bush cot- 
tage. 
Avon P. Foss and w ife, and son Clar- 
ence, of Needham. Mass., are spending a 
few week* with relatives here. 
Mrs. O 11. Foss, of Clinton, Mass., ho- 
compared by her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
McCu.l- y. a';d two grandsons, Masttr* 
Clyde and Nelson MeCullcy, of Fitch- 
burg. M is*., arrived Thursday night. 
Rev. Mr. Hagan, with his wife and 
.laugiiu i. cu.ne fro::. ii *ion last week, 
and i.-at Mr-. Ellen Cn.btree’s until the 
parson g ready f -eupancy. Mr. 
Hagen a j reach h: t: Corner and at 
South H ini'>;• k alter oat- y. 
J. E. 1 den and Lt r y Crabtree went 
10 EhmIthui ihsi week ini a sporting trip, 
i’pon ir return they exhibited as 
troph j n k* r» and trout real 
eau: Mr. BowdtJ always sure to 
ouk Ic a ith h larg* -! ing of fish. 
Jan n A .- .}>-■ .. fa-:.; A arrived 
Iron: s ork vV t•». i-*da\ night, aid 
: ft a w i"‘- ; .es! of Mrs. O. 
W. i After sc. « f r :: 11; y set- 
tled l. i red ( a ottngS h t 
Ham i- i'■ nt. M '. ni.ison returned 
toNt. Y‘-rk and wi:: vi this month 
t licit \ t hat :•«. at the l*c»iut. 
Mr-- Hannah M v. :fe of (.'apt. 1-hrc 
Gott, rv U ply iast Sunday 
even.: g she was ct versing with a vi— 
^: r. a; ;-rci;ily in tier u-ual health, when 
she lean* J forward in i.-r chair and fell 
■upon i‘ »c<. Her and sprang to 
lift her. ami every effor; .as made to re- 
lieve tor. ut shedieo fi a few minutes. 
The tie. e ,-d was fifty-n ue years of age. 
3ke wa- a sister of Wesley Otter. 
Who was drowned in tuc sehooner ••Jen- 
nie M Cut ter’ several v < ars ago, ami after 
hi6 cleat o came to i.ve upon his place. 
.•30011 after (.apt. and Mrs. Gott were 
joined by t heir son. \V am Gott.and his 
wile and daughter, w h nave since lived 
with them. A few mono •• ago they pur- 
chased t tm farm ow n* i by A. I*. Fo--. 
The funeral was at t .be home Tuesd y 
afternoon. There was a profusion of 
Horal off 'rings. 
July 17. A. 
"tiauth I >*-e 
Miss Eva Robbins arrived from Cam- 
bridge, Ma-s., Thursday. 
Eben Davis is at hotre haying. He has 
<oeen coasting, but thinks haying better 
^business. 
Wednesday the workmen on Goss & 
Small s quarry had l- give up work, as 
the wind blew so that they could not 
ross to the island. 
Cultivated strawberries are now at 
i heir height and a large crop is being 
gathered, more attention having been 
paid to this business than ever before. 
The W. C. T. V. had. very pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. K Sylvester Wed- 
nesday notwithstanding the stormy 
weather. \ treat was furu.shed by the 
hostess ami duly d:-, : jf by the 
guests. 
Thfi -mr m i.f 1 urturta v VV u.Iiu.l.Ui- 
voBcjuM- x. •• her- :;j- gMe being the 
aighesi 1‘iiigest n I > trie rernetn- 
tiers u i.. i.’ii > .ar. The grass, 
which 'a a- *h her to 
■mp mowed, v-a> c>a .ged; one man 
-aid 1st h. ! n patch u n o.itn ends 
"£>#ted ! *:e gr- 'id 
Mr. c 1 Mr-. \V. i -n .■ ’.V isiiing- 
w D t heir rt (J.. ami 
M/-. -if. d Kimball. f \ugusta, ar- 
ngton Saturday. They 
*»rt trip t-i Ini- *u Haul, and 
nta a rno.tr f- .ds here, 
•|»kr •• V. x ;,. r »pj>i:ig 
place t 'll Tuesday, v. : *-n :!. >'' ■{: for Bar 
Harbor, intending t r-mm 1 y way of 
Bangor 
July Id. B<iO. 
I-Mfet I-.*- 
The f f 1. a .a IHrd, Deer 
neat :i •. regr He 
lid J My :'j. c t■ .• a : .g ii.nt--. .Mr. 
r?poLfori. na; ive of •.* r «-»«.• -m.l had 
loug been a tea. ner. He a v*. a v. now 
and R large fa ;;y t m ::rn 
TRr ALLENS FOOT-EASE. 
A powder Co he nikon v > ■> -hues. At 
iiH seamen y.-ur feet -w j ti .r, at ■ I * 
o. rfrod •••! jf -■.• u it;.v-••■arr.-ig f• -r .»r 
Fool 
feet r.tid -ia.k •- walking a-" .r c -I | 
P! -Will,t il aii'l sVVetttii-- I:i j 
ai >u- -i»*»r- i:« ..... 
all ami give- rest an 1 .. fry it 
titJi x.ni all drucir:-ts ami -• -mfe* t't.r I 
AV. Trial ; ... kac- KliEK. A ..... n -. 
< Mu-red. I i! iv. \ Y 
-
Cliallen’s .y yy 
Cout ract and 
4 ;hr. c. He *•••« 
* mv. «ri.. .. r!i 
Records ; 
money. '00 used >nd recot led. \11 kinds of j 
a\g»r*,. 4 record on hand or made to order, 
LTEK V. '.KOin.l 
1W Nassau St.. New York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
* *>•» additional County .Vnrs see other page*. 
seawall. 
i». >. Mooney’s son John and friend, K. 
N. Cutler, «•( Boston, are here on h visit. 
Miss E. (•. Dolliver returns to Massa- 
chust list his week. 
Mrs. N. M. Dolliver has gone to the 
Ocean house for the summer. 
Miss Annie Batchelor, of Brooklin, who 
has been visiting her uncle, Card Carter, 
went home Monday. 
Miss Minnie Torrey is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. (iard Carter. 
Ira Torrey, of Swan’s Island, is here 
visiting relatives. 
Miss Nancy King is home from Waver- 
ley, Mass. She will spend the summer 
1 here. 
Miss Bertha King is clerk in H. W. 
Clark's store, at Clark’s Point. 
July 13. Dolly. 
PROVERBS OF JALAl’A. 
Sayings Which fla\e Arisen From Cbar- 
acterUtic* of the Place. 
Jala] a means a place of water and 
sands. It was an Indian town at the time 
of the c»n«jUi*st, and liccuuse of its posi- 
tion on what for along while was the main 
roml between Vera Crux and the City of 
Mexico it early became a place of Impor- 
tance. After the establishment of the re- 
public if was made the capital •>( the state 
of V*t;i Cruz Between the years 17J" and 
1777 "eat annual fair was held here f- r 
the sale of brought f r years by the 
fleet from ( adiz. whence it derived the 
nan ■ ; Jalaj a d la Feria, frequently up 
idled 1" iht city in documents ot the last 
ct nr ury. 
The Cry i- famous throughout M« xico 
T r th ‘-tbog leniitv of ir- women and 
of it- -r: Fn the-. its pleasing 
har?»eT, r-t ■ arist in. saying that Jal.ijw 
n lot w •1 and 
r» r. t _ _ w. » ...... 
T- ill tiring are t 
< t .l.o mi A less pi- .*. g characteristic, 
it> *r !*t •'.:v *> : r,is? .u ■ ! rain, a' mire 
l: a : il aver) sen is ilrawlmok 
u:- •! im-nt >f iy* pr»•• a !• velim s«. 
I::' a _r ? ,daiy (lav * ! 1,* 
J i n in 1..* / :»•:»| ind sue-k 
Maria puris 
i. j ■ .■ d >••]! (If* :>• Virgin, h t 
t:. IT, MSI. ) 
1 v « euriou*. i■ 1 ! fashi rn-d 
I !.. ■ v. in M- ... v. .• ••• 
ill witl 
r- 'M"<i ) •■';*• vv h"se pitched r 'f* project 
Ti far that they seem to cover 
II al ks K* a shod. a Iid } * lid: g 
lr* i.. are spout* to cnrr\ th* raintail 
l' 1 to the center «1 tin n lway 
••;..* a { rn.-et dramagi h\>t» m. 
1 n ai d ii .: h d consisting aim- .-t 
er/ : •. « so !y Usii.n 
cd 1 } .?« it. ti.i -ho}. rain and ? 
gr .d. 1 he s T Tect S slope gi 1,11\* froiU t h» 
sinew k .-ii it in r *ide t«. the • enter of th» 
r* nu wthus practically forming high 
trough.- or gutters, and all dirt or rvfus* 
matt, r is immediately washed U yond thi 
city limits ! y the rains, which fall, at least 
for a short tmn almost daily throughout 
the entitv year. This accounts for th«f 
si rtipulously clean appearance of the city, 
vvl.hii in ] resses time* who liave vi*it«d 
other No x an itics Dot so ad vantage) ufclj 
located in r«s}*et n> druinuge ns Jalnpa. 
abrupt is thi d ***ntof thestreet*down 
the f the hill that no attempt in madt 
to us, .arts or carriage* for tran*}Mirt4*iion 
r.f goods or ] • rsona. A tramway which 
provides a means of iransp.-nation t< 
Coatepec runs through u j«»r:ion of th« 
main thoroughfare and is the only wheel 
•d vi hick to U‘ found within the city lim 
it* and even this require* six mules U 
haul it tip the steep grade* from the rail 
road station t<> the hotels. All merrlian 
dise i* carried from one jiart of the city t< 
anorhir hv rnrgadores and pack mules 
w hi- !. latt. r an utilized extensively ant 
almost to the exclusion of the hujTo and 
the horse. 
A waik through rh« streets of the city ii 
repaid by many interesting sights. Tht 
lavai.denis, or washerwomen, pursue theii 
vocal.' :i in the public streets at large Uisim 
or tr -ugh- whit h have Ux*n placed in al. 
parts of the citv for th» lr accm1 .dation 
The churches are open all through the 
day. and at all h<worshiper* may t* 
found.— Modern Mexico.” 
Power of Lndurano'. 
“R« ntlv 11..rv crone to my notice «!J 
►*>"!*• ; -t ti:« jewerof endurance vvhl< t 
an animal may display paid a Mi-^ur' 
hunt* r. 1 a Ik aUjut the moral and phys 
ical < ■•un.p : man Why, I d like to *-« 
a * that is r«- striking in its demon 
tr.. : -ill <*;«*c1ty t.. uidun Llg*:i tht 
C.x .1: i !’ I will *-it4J. The dog* om night 
tried a ] o«w i: t ‘little pig. as the col 
■ >ri ii j oj le ...:1m! him. The j o*#um wnt 
up u dt «<* i i:.«. t-4. large to sl ake him 
vv lull limb* were und ubtedlj 
’■ 1 * nuio ...o wtnlc t- biihtttin a man 
^ eo*il.; !,•[ ; 4 to rid one of tlif lev* 
•'I* i. licmi limb w cm iv vv» saw the p*-s 
sum er* net :ng. 
'Ifurn him our.' said n f the m* 
groes. 1 hai 11 make tin r.ith- \ ig sijUen 
and jump. 
vse built, a lire, but the pig neither 
J -u.itd n« r altd. Tht ilame* mount 
'1 ui tl him lit* saw tlve yclplnp 
•’ S' 1'low, and he clung to hie luftj 
rerch. The lire sprang out the branch h* 
— m and it was not until he was al 
:*e '' ked that h« h. ll t* tl.eiarth. Tht 
d rail*1 at 1 ::: but thcii was no lift 
in h.i.i. There was no r.i-.dfor him t< 
i 1 •-sum lie wa* terribly scorchec 
: rued. 
I 1 Itl him up hy his snaky, nuked tab 
ng, long 
i il far. and tJ.iigl': *V"U may' 
t* m ugly, disagreeable. mean looking* 
:* bur v i.r endurance, poor 1 it tit 
g extraordinary. ’’—be 
tr .: i r iJri s.-. 
nand 1 can’t make out what is 
•• ng with my meerschaum pipe. There 
-m r-y peculiar taste with it and it 
"• Ifhvv. Wife That’s odd; it 
i to draw all right when Johnnie 
wa- mowing bubbles with it. 
K .mu in any part of the body L- instantly j 
rc.i •■ i and permanently cured by Doan’s Oint- j 
r. the Mirerelgn remedy for all itchlness of 
the skim—.-IrfrC 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION. 
The Employment of Free Labor Olvee th« 
Beet Iteenita. 
Commenting on the employment of 
convicts on Hie public highways, the 
New Orleans Times* Democrat point? 
out that the beet results have been ob- 
tained in road building when the b*t 
free labor only has been employed. It 
Bays: 
Road construction is a science r* 
quiriifg a more careful study of the snl> 
ject than is generally imagined. T'm 
prevalent idea that any one ran build a 
good road will not hold good. Tin 
matter requ.r-*s study, car and a thor- 
ougli know i«Hige » f ti»* sen ami oouniiy 
through which the roan is to l** built. 
The department < f agri«T.;:*g- has Le- 
ly been doing good work by laying !• 
fore the pt*-p> « \.i< t .y w hat is m •« > 
eary in road censtrm ti- a. 
The einjdoynient of convicts in road 
construetiou is v* ry popular just now, 
as offering simultaneously a solution of 
the two troublesome problems < f what 
to do with our prison population and 
bow* to improve our highways. In view 
of the fart that the convicts in New 
York, Indiana and other stale.s are kept 
idle, as tin* law make* no provision fox 
their support, it is well that Louisiana 
should tuko some steps to utilize her? 
when it has them on its hands and 
road construction seems an ideal em- 
ployment for them. 
On the other hand, the experience of 
those states which have been most suc- 
cessful with their roads is that only 
the best labor (and convict labor is not 
the best) should bo employed in their 
construction and maintenance. No state 
which has made any material improve 
ment with its highways has employed 
convict labor, and no state which lias 
employed that kind of labor has secured 
much improvement m its roads. Tin 
best results have been accomplished by 
road taxes and the giving rut-of con- 
tracts. 
_
GOOD roi NTKY ROADS. 
The 1!t)r<l«*ii of Their ( out Slioultl 
Alik** on All 11»«* r* oj»It-. 
It has b<»'n estimated that oOU.'inn. 
000 tons of farm prndu< are hauled (• 
market annually iu tin- LTiited Mat- 
and that tie* t < f marketing ir i•> 
Tliis is not money paid * r.r. 1 ut is f 
value < f the t line ut 1 y farm* s \\: 
their teams in t ; or 
these j:j. a and t* u i.l h..\ mu 
if tin y had 1 * 11 hn.' d for rash t » < 
this a::.< Hilt « f haulii.g The *•• <-r* r 
of the farm <’ rati- nal -r 
the 1‘nited nr.it'departim ut of a_-ri 
culture agree in c s11; ating that a: 
60 p* r :.t of r va-r ;inmmi?. r 
OOO.tiiiO. won! i i saved * .i h 
if farmers w abn* to do tins haul.nit 
over good roads. 
This, tin n, 1-- the amount of the an 
nu::l mu i tax to \v: h w have I-. 
Fubmittmg. .‘•ays th* Cedar Rapids ( la 
(laz* tte. Railroads, telegraphs and 
Ft* and oat iine> h.»ve h* • n assist***! by 
the -x x d xjdi/i-d | y th« govorv 
in* n t *:r nothing has tw **n done for 
th** common country mad. The furm**rs 
alone have liad to hnild < country roads, 
without assistance from the cities, from 
wealthy cnrj'orutious nr from the state. 
Every citizen will be benefited by tb** 
construction of good roads, directly and 
indirectly, and every taxpayer should 
contribute his share to their cost. No 
wonder the farmer opposes the good 
roads movement, if he alone is to stand 
tlm expense. He bus rightly suggested 
that be should be assisted through the 
medium of a state road tax. under a sys- 
tem of state aid, as now employed In 
New* Jersey, Connecticut and Massachu- 
setts 
Good Itoftd* Object Lr«m)ik 
Four or live years ago tin* town of 
Hempstead, (Queenscounty, N. Y.t voted 
to spend $100,000 in road improvements. 
Farms at th*• tliuewi*re worth from $30 
to $50 an acre. They are now worth 
several hundred dollars an acre and re- 
turn good interest f*»r those who pur- 
chased them at that pri» This has 
been such an object lesson to their 
neighbors that 1 understand sum* thing 
in nth* r parts *f Queens c< unty .m l 
n* ighl rh* -d in building g «1 r.^b. 
Thin may mvm a large amount of m< ti- 
er to l>e spoilt for tin- purp*’r*», but 
ing to theVhar *< O r of tii*- s< :1 and the 
fact that good read material to -• ! .■ 
brought Ms cestef construction i>h:r 
er than it w< id i !. in in* >: p irt* « ; 
State*. 
Fifty .‘'ill**** to Market. 
It ig n« t ;m u: »•• mm< n tl.uig in 
Franc** u> --*• a farmer 40 *.r Lo mih-s 
from lji’ii* in wet \v* afh* r with a h* avy 
load. If Is- secs a p»*prct t a three 
days’ rain, he put* his tarpaulin over 
his load, a < ’. *-r cv r his h* r>* n:. i u 
waterpr* of coat an and starts. :i u tr 
k**t. H* may uo .V* mil**s D■: r* i.- is 
a market that suits Igni, or he may 
know in advance just wlit-re h** isg< mg. 
\oudo not *)fu n see anybody driving 50 
miles tlirough a rainstorm fn tie- I'nit* d 
State* to find a market for n mad of 
bay, but it i» i.< t at all u.. > mn.< n to 
ft *- farmers’ wagons 40 * : .* :<.f. :-4 
bom** in France. They m to- w* t 
weatlrer for that purpi TV ir r< wU 
a:-' just as g««*d tie r, a at ai y r.: — 
General Kov Sfen<\ 
Convict I-al><>r on K..k<1*. 
Convii t lab* r in read building .. hr- 
ing employed in Duval c( imt FI*., 
and in North Carolina. In rh’. dr. r 
case 21 V c* m- r day p* r h* .... ...<i 
to cover the cost ..f fend, clothe.-. :. di- 
cal attendant*-- ... •: guards, :;s g. 
with 2S cuits j». r day for maintaining 
the same prisi m is in jail. T! Duval 
Good Reads association * f FV.ida ad- 
vocates the use of short tern reuviets 
on such work and mak* s the ..,.;n That 
they would in this matin* r pay i k 
some of the in n- y expended up* n T an, 
and they w- .1 also -rand a D -.ter 
chance of b- ing < allt *.i b.v r. t«< an h> nest 
life than if they were mad* to a-y» i- 
ate with m : hard, n- d criminals in a 
prison. 
RELIGION FOR TO-DAY. 
IA sermon delivered in the FnltarUn church, 
F.ll-worth, duly II, by the pa-tor. Rev. Walter 
Held Hunt.] 
It n ay seem to many that the subject 
announced for this morning, “Religion 
for To-day”, is a misnomer a contra- 
I diction a something which does not and 
cannot exist; that though customs, 
habits of life, out ward nature, the world 
even, may change, religion remains al w ays 
the same yesterday, to-day, forever; 
that th being so, there can be but one 
religion for h 11 people for ail time. 
In a sense this is true. If by religion 
we mean tin* response which from tin- 
cradle of the race to the present time 
man has made to the voice of (iod. 
wherever and whenever he has heard it. 
the feeling for that power not our- 
selves which makes for righteousness 
in tlie world everywhere, if this be re- 
ligion. then indeed it is always the same; 
it is the searching after (iod, if haply 
we may find Him. Hut though this 
feeling which const it es religion does 
not change, that toward which the feel- 
! ing exists is changing continually. 
Note for a moment how this change is 
going on gradually in the other depart- 
ments of 11f«*. The science of to-day is 
the same science as that centuries ago. 
What is science ever and always but the 
attempt to understand and interpret for 
us the mysteries of the world in which 
we live, t hat we may become at home in 
our world and regulate our lives by Its 
maxims and its laws? It is the ceas- 
less knocking at the doors of nature, 
the persistent demand that she yield to 
us the secrets which she has guarded so 
jealously. This is science, through count- 
less ages the same. 
But what a different world the science 
of to-day gives from the science of even 
tlfty years sgo. Order has taken the 
place of confusion, cause and effect have 
taken the place of chance, the miracle lias 
given way to the commonplace, and the 
supernat iithI to t he natural. And what a 
different attitude the si ;entitic mind pre- 
p' Ots. N. longer t he attempt to support 
its conclusions at any cost, but the al- 
ien pt to find out the truth. Fir-ttbe 
farts, 11 t hr inferences, then the n 
•mlts w hid* {• t.»w from such tie.1m : .< n-. 
This is the world which the scientific 
mind f to-day lias given us; this the at 
Iitii :e wli't'h .t presents to the problems 
v. 'i cli it has st ill t. \, 
I ix sHtne chHiige may be seen in t lx- 
busim s- of i.t-.i' v. In it- 'argtst m dm 
it s the s >i iM (o -11 a y ttiat it always inis 
been. U i.at is be .to -s of any js-..- 
» > at > > t i. .: t tic h (tempt to d is- 
t.. nr a ii. ng :i.».k iiul the benefits 
" b -.1 t g vt n t•. 11. urisb. 
strengthen and develop the rt 
*f'»s of m i: bodily, mentally, 
-, :i :uih. y liu-.m-** tn means 
w 11.ch man takes to make nature supply 
h '.vauls. In :t- complete sense, then, 
it a way- tlx same; and yet how 
ci.fit r»-nt in its methods, how compli- 
cat« d compart d vv.lh the business of n 
f‘ A tU cade- ag. I he depart im nt re 
a i: d Itie et»rjH rat ion have taken the place 
■ f the individual merchant, and the 
employ eta are numbered by tiie thou- 
sands, not hy the units. The railroad has 
superseded the stage coach, the steamer 
has supplanted the ship, until the con- 
sumer lives next the factory or the mine, 
though the diameter of the earth be be- 
tween t hem. 
So it is with the relationship between 
man and man. That which seems in 
them newest, is really the oldest. The 
strikes and lockouts are but neighbor- 
hood quarrels “writ large”; w hat is new 
about them to-day is t be vastneas of the 
interests at stake, the number of souls 
i involved; and we have a political or so- 
cial science to decrease man's inhumanity 
to man, which has made so many count- 
less thousands mourn. 
Religion for to-day is rs different in its 
methods uml complications, as is the 
science, the business, the relationships of 
to-ciay. These have not grown and reli- 
gion stood still; these have not gone 
through a process of evolution and growth, 
and religion remained a* it was; else is 
there no such thing as religion, and w tmt 
passes for It is but « stage of arrested de- 
velopment which shows where the race 
rested for a moment, as the smouldering 
embers of t he camp-tire show where the 
army bivouacked the night before. Re- 
needs of man to-day. The g* *spel t• -day 
must he good im v\ s for a per j !e to h. ur 
These needs of nianklinl to-day make 
these demands upon any religiously•»{.-in 
<>r institution winch Haims t<> stand for 
t tie het terment of human, tv to-day; t tie 
demand for fi-ml m for fellowship, for 
•naraeter in rellgion. 
1 ret iluiii has to. n a w ord much abus. *1 
* t Hands to-day as it has stood 1.1 t: » 
last for something for which men haw 
fought, suffered and died; ;t stands for 
what Is Test and truest in man. It i- 
ot as many have thought, and as the 
indictment against a more progressive 
1 me of thought .li matters tneolognal 
•r!-r»aii t is not liberty to do as one 
pleases without restraint or saneti >11 of 
any kind. It i- not the license to think 
or to believe even ns one might like to 
f cl lev. •. more than it is the license to 
■ k as oik might like, without 
v L'Hrd to r he law s of healt li, w nich apply 
ur-'y to th* sinner as well as to the 
a tint. 
Freed-mi on the intellectual side is 
t he possinility of interpreting the world 
in which we live into terms of thought. 
Hjhi we may understand more of the 
unv. rs* more of t he handiwork of (iud. 
It > t he transjat ion of t hat vvhich w< se- 
odo tre.-s. houses, cities, nations, men 
and women; of that which we hear into 
n* •' ‘' “"dig. Freedom, on the intel- 
!* > t mi' sid* m ns t !:• putting of mi an- 
mg nto v-rythin.r which we see, and 
on t he Me i- onal side, it means the pos- 
1 sp’mdiiig to this which we 
_ 
1 :i1 'a e may feel ’hat we 
Stbrrtismirnts. 
■ r iV^ 
p t. (/. .... ; n % *..i RTS U! W « hk .J B 
Like biliousn'sc -l)-; headache, consti- 
pation. seer sf-'ic c .'mii are promptly 
cured by IIon t : i ,..y tm r V\ -rk 
1*1O- © €§ S 
eas'Iv m tb # a N 
PSilS 
Frcj d by (’. I li ! & < Lowell, Mass. 
The only Fill t<- take w.;h Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
are a part of it. Oil the religious aide, 
which includes within itself both Ihe 
intellectual side and the emotional aide, 
freedom is the possibility of being true 
not to the world, the customs, ttie* tra- 
ditions of centuries ago, but to the de- 
mands of t his, t he age in which we live. 
The right and the possibility of doing 
this is the tirst great demand which m»n 
makes upon religion for to-day. The 
necessity that he do this should be the 
tirst demand which any religion which is 
w ort h anything in t he world should ms ke 
upon him. 
And the second demand of religion for 
to-day is a demand for fellowship. Here 
is a legitimate source of power which the 
religious bodies of the day have been 1 
very slow to grasp. Organization has 
gone on In the world of industry until 
it has become the ruling principle of the 
age, and yet those churches which seem 
most in harmony with the spirit of the 
rgo, have failed to grasp the meaning of 
u as Applied to themselves ami their 
work. 1 speak now of those churches 
w hich are called liberal churches, rs dis- 
tinct from those which Hre called con- 
servative churches. Overcome with the 
discovery of the lirst great demand, free- 
dom, they have neglected t lie comple- 
mentary demand of fellowship, unity. 
There is a moral as well as spiritual de- 
mand laid upon us reared in l/nitarian, 
l ni versa list, Jewish, Kthical culturist 
homes to unite for the positive principles 
for which we stand. 
And between alt churches everywhere 
there is a demand for a greater fellow- 
ship. Not that any church shall give up 
anything of what It holds most dear and 
sacred l#do not speak of any ideal dream 
; of church unity—out that the churches 
learn the more human methods of other 
! institutions; that ministers learn the 
more courteous conduct observed in other 
| professions; that they learn the lessons of 
1 
'the flowers of the fleld. Not all flowers 
are of t he same color; they have not the 
same fragrance, hut ail an- ha: hed in the 
same sunlight, all are freshened with the 
same ram, t he same (levs; ail send their 
j roots into the same soil. 
Not for restriction, then, ami not for 
toleration, hut for naturalness, for sym- 
pathy, for fellowship, is the second cry- 
ing need of to-day. 
And the third demand is a demand for 
character. The attempt ha- bee;, made to 
And a substitute for a in. is. man a 
moral woman; to find some «m, nx* 
upon which might be builded a < ch, 
a nation, a u.«rbl. Manv-u's *v 
been foun ami they have net .. r»\ 
various names grace of »» .... -..natom 
by faith, are some of tin- n» u. 
ail ha\e failed. 
President Hyde, in his a before 
t he gradual ing c m-.- t t <.• .,;i «r* .» 
Hangor, gave u .s i.,jun<-i •- u-.- 
lng woi .1. S' mi t in o „• j,r. .. n 
ral. I y." I »■ ( ui den ■ > f in. r»»•. »« a urea ■ 
sermon-, so n.a..v f a:i|- ;...v- iimi 
*)« ■. <: .111 n g tin- j .m*. :• in 
necessity laid upon im»»e w; navt had 
t i*« Nil Van t age* o f e«l ui it; >h 11. rain ; ng. 
t" turn ; li*ir la.enis, :n.,r t ■« i. 
si 1 \ s, ini" agi n«-n s ljit make f•, r 
in. til.Ill sty. the •li i.j-t;;. »*.. s. lull -II 
of tin f* a nn 
I I;. l-uidlng of bar el* i- Ilk* tin 
1 w >. g of a li uis, i.i, y t, f ■ un11 a. :,»11- 
rt ri I m u 1 b. i .• r. •.. 111 ■ ■; •> g r. m 1 
Is roof ;t a. !..s high, f Itllo tile a'.'. N- 
••I** n.Mii. .. i. g. in rn! ion. no on * n 
1 ury i. i- *•* * us f..uni.m! .■ u >\ ii, 
man. gi n« r. or century k :.< > s u h ■ 
Is to I: .r S-I'If .. s ... .» 
Faction- >ii bi- w rk going .m, nr sees 
t ha: :t a- ■ | ,i 1 r** is n* -1. .1 in 
1 he world to- d .y socd. glou Hs shall 
impress tin r. m„i ij.-ii i-u«-!» on* 
the part each pays n ( n*- rearing of t his 
grand -tru' lure, tliat a.! may labor with 
fait h, v\ U h h p. with I- \* 
I ! e <1 •* *t Ion ■1 f t e a > k -d \Y y do 
not peoj le Mttelol rhur-di? I III- 
re si way to answer tins que*iio<i is th* 
Yankee U*a> ly a-k n g a on d Any 
should they? In : rtUMms nr. no' 
longer reasons; f.-ar 1- i*.»t hii element* 
now. 11 the chur.-h would do its work 1 
to-day it mu»l iiihk'1 piMin t.» men nod 
w linen that it understand!* the heed* <f 
the present 11f*• as well, at |«-n*t, hh it does 
of the future life; that it can look 
through the small end of the telescope at 
times, us well hs it can look through the 
large end; that it sometiin* s pays cash 
for value received, and does not cancel hs 
obligation* wholly in promissory notea 
payable after death. 
Miuw a man that you have no mould 
into which you are going to j*>ur In* 
brain, heart and soul; that you have no 
fence built about the truth; show him 
not only that he is allowed to think, and 
feel, and act, hut that this is one of 
the demanda which the church makes 
upon him, as naturally, as simply, a* the 
mother bird demand* that her young 
should tly. Show him this, and empha- 
size it with the example of your own life, 
and you have shown hi u something 
winch, if i: doe* not enlist hi* attendance, 
will gain for you his respect and his In- 
terest. 
Show him in addition to ail this that 
there is a practical sympathy tiud fellow- 
ship with all iust it ii t ion* wh.ch have for 
their watchword “Forward, and f».r 
their aim the tiring;ng in of lie kingdom 
oftiod, that we art not eiumie*, n>m>- 
sins seeking t tie death of one another 
while preaching ttie g —pel of love, hut 
t hat w e a re f r it ii >ls, not so n, ,ic h pn a h 
ing good news ms realizing if. T it 
him these t rungs, and show that h-y 
are facts, and you. questioner w.ii lisieii 
t y ou 
And then *fiow him that tin* aim of a 
tfalU 
church is to develop character; that you 
want to help him, and want hint to helD 
you, amt to that cry, the cry of the rail- 
tjioii tor to-tiav, men will come more and 
more to respond, ns they understand it 
better. 
Stitirrticrtr.rnts. 
MOW IRE YOUR KIDNEYS? 
Dr. Hobbs 
Sparagus Kidney 
ruiN 
nan rrpio mors»wp* or 
WEAK BACKS. 
n y rtim 1>> tha jTLi. * »<>•«. u. D. v, it,.! Purifvingthr 
Blood. fr'*ra Hrio Ar .mp -.t 1 — 
TmyCnre Rheumatism. Rackavhc, Neuralgia 
Diabetes. Dropsy, BtaJdcr Trouble* and f cmale 
Weakness. 
flaw in your Liter? nR n,.„n« r.t-m , 
Liter Pilla. otiirk i> <vir*»8ick il«n lathe and 
Bili<-n»ne«.i». nnd don'? *’ ;*o. 
Horra Remedy( -*.. Pr prietore. Chicago. 
SEASON OF 1SW7. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
I hog to Inform my'•*:-I-'■ ’•,r- an-! the pgl-li, 
of Hancock ( nunty tli.it I a»u preimred to ;,r.» 
rolls or manufacture nmol ltd** Cloth, Yarn 
1 Blanket*, a* usual, with neatness and despatrn. 
and though the Dingh y tarllT 1-i ! 1* ut. -at!-:.,- 
lory to some, If you nring y-*ur wt*--! *r -end It t 
MORRISON’S 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
In Kll-worth, you wi tl*• 1 *t -all-factory to :\] 
who may give me their ir <•!«• 
Roll*, Cloth, Yams a:id Blankets 
of all kind* for-ale, either wh-dr-a'e nr retail. .( 
factor, (or ca-h, or nl Mange nnt of u 
good* for wool II*. -u'-'crlher return- !.l- 
thanks t.i the pu' lh ?i■ •I’-tm atron i 
In the pa-t. ami he hope-. tt •* lug !•> meet th- ffi 
want* ( iIm* pu uai j 
\\ lilting |tro». \ t\ t lurk are still | 
tut ug ••til- lii I ll*t« mf h. ir !• fr pr l 
1 M-t .t t- -I '.in; pie- m ;• *.«• ter‘Mng f he j 
prlet-.r »r*ler* !> n. «t \pr- *- will rerelv j 
prompt mention *.:•!- o -1- fcu.ir.ii t- 
\ddie-- 
ciom.r. i. >!<>itkison. 
I■ l. I w. H, Mr. 
At Mi. ... I 
w ..'i 
\ .1 
I h 1- .Mil ... l.r I 
u * y •»ri 
SAVE THE iiAiJIKS! 
ItlV Mii.lv 
of men wh.^ !•• u ,|. ami 
fo U’ ■} to t.i- ti.-Jt V. 
Dairv Butter, Fre*!; and General I 
Farm Produce 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
W. s. A Ill'll KK, 
North Hancock. Maine. 
HEADACHE 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF, OK NO PAY. 
l'J Powder' in a lto\, at 
-■ > cl>. a I»i>\. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
No. I Mm. ^Urct. 
fcl.lAVVtiKTII, '1 A INK. 
Bv i.o pr 
Duat. 
>5SS* A \ > — 
# /v/"• = 
iS1^ tl 
» 
I. 
: ■ 
I 1' I! V K. K \ 11(1(4 Mv C(IMIMS), ( ak«c<- S-. Lou.- New V.jrk. l!o»t..n. ." :a 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
—AM)- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING ir 
g| APPARATUS. > * 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
in at \arlcty. 
WESTERN HORSES. 
Bow KmH.tii lulti\»tor* Value Thrin For 
Kurin >» urk. 
Rural Nrw York, r baa be« investi- 
gating tin* Milt f \v< stern horses on 
eastern fauns in tin endeavor to ascer- 
tain it 11i«• iier>» s at tin equals of sim- 
ilar breeding raised on eastern farms. 
A number «»i r» pr* ntative farmers in 
till) ast have s* ’it ’ii tin ir experii nccs 
with gntn W’-i.ru horses for farm 
work. 1 >-< r i. Roberts is led to 
U lll)V e ti.ai |'T"> .ltd oil tb.M soft 
plain*- *i :i v. *-. iiit'h have rela- 
tiv.lv »• of nitrogenous 
comp o, ... 1 ai lark of boilO 
making ■ ii. are not so 
liriu in ’•* 1 ar X a are the 
hoiM's ra. >1 i1 -t. where the soil 
contain- s nitrogen and 
lliure in U > lie ln-lieVefl that 
tii*’ su hr* tilers about 
Iv Xilikti o' is *. v. iv largely to 
tin fa.-t t. it 1 ■■ s lia r** carries very 
lurgeipi. iM.ii. ni ral mutter, es- 
pecial iy pnof.pl;■ a- i, 
Kdwai* ihvt. ■ Miecticut, writes: 
"West, in ar*- usually very fat 
and solt wh> i. w.- buy thrin. This fat 
is mad- * ••' u ami without work. 
When w. pnt them to our hard work, 
they run .\u. Piny will not eat cut 
feed ..t-, bur i. iv- to learn, it 
take* ai r a v.-ar to acclimate and get 
a good « .. mad. muscle on them. They 
art V* more f. r work the second 
your t .the lirst.' 
I. .v .v< * dw *i.i X* w York, writes: 
“Y.'-.tl .i an ixoptu n I have found 
them :y fat and soft and unable tc 
stand .rd w < rk « r heavy drawing foi 
tin* 1. y* ’.r—-• ni" f th**m much Ion 
; r. I riu.nly do m t consider a west 
rn r *1 i r«e equal to one raised in 
New Yoik, and if buying attain, and 
I <o .. 1 g. : a h<>m«' u-ed pair in every 
way -q d at l build to the west 
«. Ii i- I Hu nbi :ake them at £]< 
c.i /JI' 1 J V. ry time. 
ii. < i?■man, Nov York, thinks 
tl W- : R -r- qual to the rast- 
< a hr* after it has lived In r* 
ng i. >e o rn fI**sh and 
t ‘at i ii- would treat a 
i< a:u > i as !.•• would a 
big, on : a old e.ilt in 
tie fa.: ! »■ r*\ • «i v. them 
ei• w, museic mak- 
in,..: f<» Mg them f- 
ixfra illy aid* to do 
heavy w-r st of them arc 
g(od * !■ 
< ■ that \s -; 
era h<■ n. .. .•• to olds than 
nr- vV New 
^ rk. tie in ariy in 
vv iniei ..ink t*-d, f--< >1 
thi m of ■ r'i. oat.- 
end i Win u hi light 
east in t; .thy are liahb 
to tak- » m 1 j< tie- h. 
mid ar*. ■ t i. i le avy work the 
lir.-t ht a.-: : 
■ < < \\ pi'lM, 
A. W. Slay maker of D law are thinks 
it WOUl ! a Jill-' :k O' plt’NV oosvp* US 
under w! .. end might h ad t< 
the loss o; t.. entire crop. Farmers 
here call it s uriug the land and well 
know th. had results. lie states the 
matter tims in Tl" Rural New Yorker: 
“Tlie King of so much green mat- 
ter in th il is pn duet d by a fungus 
which be.••.ne s *•■> plentiful as to attack 
the roots < f j hints ( r even trees set out 
the following spring. This may not 
happen in every case, but there is no 
uount, its i fan t*»ttfy, tnat there is 
duuger. 
I would, drill tl ] > as not over 2^ 
feet apart! Two or three cultivations 
will add greatly to t>i»• growth of the 
pea vines and at tin- same time discour- 
age the weeds, an important matter un- 
der the circumstances letter use some 
fertilizer to help make all the growth 
possible. Phosphoric acid and potash 
are the imp* a taut U ments in this case. 
The land will undnubh dly bo improved, 
even if ti e rr< p of p« as 1** gathered as 
pro{)Osed, lot I should prefer to save 
the land the extra drain incident to the 
maturing of such a largo crop of seed 
by planting ’!.■ I .ay j a late enough to 
grow a g -d laige i> p of vims without 
maturing many p as 1 fore frost. The 
heavy er* t h av. s at. 1 vines falls on 
the groin ! ;o. r- xi:. thcr** all winter, 
holding tin '.tail;.: I snow and pro- 
tecting 1r< i'i v. f are liable to be 
very nijui sandy land 
when let: 1 »• nil \ r. 
i'lunt l’rot«rtors. 
Nnmhiri i the many contriv- 
ances for protect ii 1 irly ■ i.c.' 
t-quasln >, i::• lot :.mt >cs, htaua, etc., 
is the o! i' I ■ i1'" ■ d with a wir 
foundati' n. T iticui is of No. 8 
wire hoop 1 u diam ti r au I 
three pit * s t *-m it .irly in slmpi' 1 f a 
half cn ! ■ ■ p* d .it tin' two ends 
around tl.. i. p, -i npr < ach other ut 
Ill 1 \ 
PROTECTOR 3 IfR WIRE FRAME, 
the top. Th ;• are secured where they 
cross by bee.,; tied t.y a piece of small 
annealed w'i This foundation or 
framework h o > with cheesecloth. 
When put c:., a : soil on the edges 
In sever..1 places will prevent the wind1 
from blowing .t off. The strainer cloth 
covers might b.- sew 1 fast to the frame- 
work. but r "3 mice are apt to1 
make nests r.r til- them when stored1 
Sway. These protectors can be made of 
several sizes. They can be made to or- 
So-, i.t. *:-— 
SOME MAINE BIRDS 
WHICH INTEREST SPO RTSM A N 
AND NATURALIST. 
HABITS OF THE GAME BIRDS AND 
WHERE TO FIND THEM IN THE 
PINE TREE STATE. 
K. II. Rock wood writing on t tie birds 
of Maine, in tbe Ix-wiaton Journal, nays: 
One of the bird families with which 
moat people are but little acquainted, is 
that consist ing of tbe snipe, sandpipers, 
etc., or as naturalists say, Rcolopacidw. 
There are sixty-one members in this 
family, eight «>f which breed in Maine,! 
Mini seventeen are to he found only dur- 
ing either the spring or fall flights.) 
Opening ns t lie season does, with soni“ : 
the tirst ,.f August, and f r the remainder j 
a mont h later, t his family constitutes the 
tirst of the fail shooting, which continues 
until tin midnight bells proclaim the! 
b.rt h of a new v ar. 
I*he first on our list is the woodcock. 
All lovers of t he gun know t his bird, and 
will soon hr seeking his accustomed cov- ( 
erts. Though common in late summer, 
he is h hard bird to find in spring. 
One qt t May evening w it h a friend, 1 
land*, d on an island in the Stillwater: 
river. 1 was rambling mar shore when a 
female woodcock flow up just in front of 
1' mm it-* net ions I knew tin- m 
whs mar and after a short search found a 
young bird. He was a lively little eh.* 
1 
nearly ready to fly. We took tin- little 
fellow up and he seemed contented in our 
hands. 
In general appearance the woodcock is ^ 
as follows: Forehead grayish; upper! 
part has two blac k bars and there are two j 
narrow ones oil the occiput; these last; 
two are separated by light red. A brown- ( 
ish black line runs from the bill to the 
eyes, also one below the eye. Ipper parts 
ash gray, rufous, yellowish and black. ! 
Tail feathers brownish black, tipped w ith 
gray and mottled with red on the outer j 
edges. Kntire under parts rufous, 
brighter on sides ami under w ings, under 
tail coverts tipped with w hite. Hill yel- ; 
low ish brown, darker towards the points. 
Feet flesh color. 
The nest is a simple depression in a dry 
sp*»t in swampy land. It is usually placed 
under cover of a clump of weeds. Ilggs 
ar.- laid in April or May. They are 
creamy or buff, irregularly covered w.th 
t-ii--'; spots of varying shades of rctbi.sh 
b 1 »\ ii. ami nr four in nil ml er. 
rin: wiismn »ni!■ i:, 
named afte r Alexander W ilson. who was 
t In- first t.- mark t he different- b.-t v. ;i 
tli s i.;i ; iiiil t be lluropt-an species is .in- 
of our best-known game bird. It is 
rat I: r a pi et t y bird, >n the upper p4 t 
of I iiie i are dark brownish ban !->, 
s -p<»rated t v narrower ones o' pgiit 
bo wn, ami by anot lc-r running f d m toe 
b o r lh* * yes. t lu- chin is w I. ,»•, i.e.-i; 
re*mish hro-.vn, M.ntt*-d with very :»rk 
1.: ■ o pp.-r p rt s ni> b I• i .> k and 
rt dil i 'h br n ; t h■ 11. r » dg- s f t be 
-apuiars u/e ye.:., .vi-h v. !. ;t < : w ings sim- 
ilar. mottled; rump and tipper tail 
In.,. ... M 
feat hers black, t ipped wit h reddish; un- 
d e | /i r t s white, barred on the u t •» J n. 
Mill s and umlt r tail with brownish 
Mark; bill brown, darkest at point; legs 
dark brown; lengt h of bird about eleven 
inches. 
The iie-t f a snipe is a depression in 
the grass of n bog. The eggs vary in 
color from grayish-olive to green l-.h- 
brown or yellow-ash, with spots or 
blotches of reddish-brown or amber and 
sometimes black lines are perceptible; 
the markings are numerous and bold, 
especially on the larger end; there are 
usually sharp, scratchy lines, which are 
hardly noticeable. Three or four eggs 
are the usual complement. 
The solitary sandpiper Is well named 
when its habits are taken into considera- 
tion. r.xcept during the breeding season, 
it is to be found about small pools, in the 
woods, in dark ravines, or by shaded 
brooks. 
The bird is about nine inches long, and 
i> “ilark, lustrous, olive-brown, streaked 
on bead ami neck, elsewhere finely 
speckled with whitish; below, white, 
sides of neck with brownish and dusky 
streaks;rump and upper-tail coverts; like 
the back ; tail ami lining of wings beau- 
tifully barred with black and white, 
quills entirely blackish, bill and feet 
blackish." 
Though the bird is well known, the 
eggs are very scarce and de-irable; but 
few Collect ii.’ii^ as yet contain specimens. 
L sualiy two or three in number, the 
ground is u reddish tinge of clay-c-.lnr 
and marked with reddish and blackish- 
brow n. 
IlartratiTs sandpiper, known us upland 
plover, field plover and grass plover, 
seems to have forsaken the watery haunts 
f :! -» kindred ttnd licrnim- flttiliateil with 
the birds of the uplands. The bird is 
about 12.02 inches in length, w ith n dark 
brown crown; upper parts a rich dark 
I brown with black bars; edges of wings 
reddish white; neck and breast cream 
( color; under parts yellowish w hite; neck 
streaked with brown; tail shaded from 
dark brow n in centre to white on sides. 
The nest is a slight depression in the 
ground, sometimes slightly lined with 
grass. The eggs are four in number, of a 
buff or pale clay, thickly spotted with 
fellow -brown and umber. 
SPOTTED SAX DPI PER. 
There is one member of this family 
know n to ail who ever visit river or short. 
Kunning from rock to rock in its bob- 
bing, tilting style, or living swiftly over 
the water, uttering its shrill peet-weet, it 
i- one of our most familiar birds. The 
»polled sandpiper is seven inches long, 
head and neck slender; bronze olive 
above with cross-bars of black; under 
parts white, finely spotted with black. 
The ggs are four in number, buff, creamy 
or clay color, spotted and blotched w ith 
blackish-brown. The neat is on the 
ground, under the shelter of a clump of 
grass or w eeds, and lined w ith dead grass. 
The willet is more fond of the water 
than most shore birds, frequently wading 
in to its brest or taking a plunge bath ns 
it 'PU. V.r.„v 11 1 
in length; bill and feet light blue. In 
Rummer, plumage, head and neck are 
brownish gray, streaked with dusky; 
upper part of beak the same color but 
barred with dark brown; lower back, 
olive gray; wing coverts, gray; ventres, 
dusky; throat, band over eyes, breast, 
side's and tail coverts white, with undu- 
lating dusky lines. The eggs are four in 
number, either greenish white or brown- 
ish olive, marked with spots of umber 
brown. 
Our most familiar plover is thekilldeer. 
Forehead below the black band between 
the eyes, eyebrows and entire under 
parts, white; upper parts, yellowish or 
reddish brown; a ring around the breast 
I and 
a broader one around the neck of jet 
I black; wings dusky, marked with white; 
| dark tail, shading into black towards the 
reddish and white tips, and flanked with 
j light red, white and dusky, bright yol- 
I low ish red rump and tail coverts. The 
four eggs are clay-colored, thickly spotted 
I with dark brown and umber and very 
pointed as are the eggs id the eut ir* fam- 
ily. The nest is a slight depres-.on in 
t he ground. 
The piping plover is found on clean j 
I sand beaches on the ocean shore, but 
never on any of our rivers. It is about | 
j seven inches long, being one <>f t he j 
I smallest waders. I’pper parts pale brown 
.ash; neck, forehead and under parts j 
w hite; a streak of black across t lit? fore- 
head and ring of same around the neck, j 
; i he four eggs are pale buff, speckled with j 
; black and purplish gray. The eggs in the I 
nests of all the family are found with the j 
small end towards the centre of the nest. 
These are all of the family that are 
known to breed in Maine, lies ides these 
are their cousins, which const ltute bat- 
talions in that mighty army, which 
passes to the far north in spring and re- 
turns to the south in autumn, that are, 
as it were, the advance guard. 
LATE HUMMER ARRIVALS. 
About the Isst of August the dowitcher 
arrives. It is about twelve inches long, 
color dark brown; feathers edged with 
red; under parts dark red mixed with 
dusk; tail and coverts banded with black 
and white. The knot, gray-back or 
robin snipe is ten and one-half inches 
long and marked like others of'the family 
above, but may be distinguished by its 
breast of brownish red, which fades into 
white on t he flanks. 
The purple sandpiper is a w inter resi- 
dent about the rock> shon*s of the coast. 
head, m •!< and breast dusky grn\ ; w ng-i 
ami tail dusky, the funner feat ht rs t ;pped 
with white; belly whit'-: ka le, dark, 
glossy ; urple, t ipp>d wit li gray. In thi- 
plumage t he bird very beautiful. 
I he pectoral sandpiper, or jack--nipt*, j 
is some nine inches long, upp r parts are ! 
d irk br >\n, the feathers gem. rally edged 
1 
»»r 11pj*• -{i with yellow i-h i»r redd i'-h ; tic ^ 
brow u I ai 1, b> ing da rker i n t Im <• 1 
tipped with white; the neck, br-astune 
sides, yt low is a-gray w;ti dark tn ikv 
b gs greenish, 
I’he .-is; sandpiper y a allej 
edition of the peetor.il. ueing less than j 
s. inches 11 le.'igi 1j. 
Tiie red backed sandpiper is eight and 
one-half melies lung. its bill i.- slightly 
bent towards the lip; kas a red back 
mottled w it li black and white; a patch of 1 
black on tlie belly. 
One of the smallest of t he sand pipers is 
the semipalmated, being but six inches! 
long; bill black and bent; crown and 
upper parts dusky, tipped with white; | 
rump and tail black; wings dusky, edged | 
with white; throat, under parts and line I 
lover eye, white; legs ami feet, dusky. 
Toes are half-webbed. 
The Handerling, or ruddy plover, is 
seven and one-half inches long, with a 
short, straight grooved bill, upper parts 
light ash, streaked with black and tipped 
with red; under parts pure white. Often 
; called beach-bird. 
THK YKI.LOW-I.KO. 
Though ofttimes found on the sea 
coast, the greater yellow-legs is essenti- 
ally a bird of the lakes and inland 
marshes. About fourteen inches long; 
the color above is ash-hrown or dusk; 
each feather is tipped with white, this 
being bordered by spots of black; head 
and neck are streaked with white and 
dusk; white spot in front of eye. anti the 
throat and under parts are of the same 
color; bright yellow legs and feet. 
The lesser yellow-legs is less than 
eleven inches long, and is a little darker 
than its larger brother, otherwise tin* de- 
scription of the two birds is identical. 
The long-billed curlew is about two; 
feet long, and is colored similarly to the 
godwit. It has a long, downward-curved 
bill of six or eight inches in length. 
The lli.dsonian curlew is colored simi- 
larly to the preceding, except that it is 
paler; length about seventeen inches, 
The Esquimaux curlew is several inc hes 
j shorter, similar in color: bill about 
three inches. 
The black-bellied plover is known 
I under t he names of bull-head or ox-eye. 
Tnis bird has a gn u-e-like appearance 
ami is classified next to that family. 
About a fool in length in summer idu- 
mage the upper parts are black, yellow- 
ish-brown and white: wings deep dusky 
marked w ith w hite; tail w hite with black 
bars; cheeks, throat, breast ami wing 
lining, jet black; head and neck bor- 
dered with white. 
The golden plover is about eleven 
inchesjin length. Tpper parts brownish- 
black; each feather spotted with bright 
yellow; wing coverts marked and tail 
barred with white; upper forehead and 
line over eye, white; sides of neck and 
body same, spotted with brown and 
I yellowish-w hite; breast, brownish-black, 
j The ring or semipalmated plover is 
about seven inches long, ashy-brown 
above shaded w itli dark olive; w hite be- 
iieath; broad bar of black on forehead and 
I breast: bright orange eye-lids; short yel- 
low bill tipped with black; yellow feet. 
This completes the list of residents and 
migrants of this family in Maine. Many 
are seldom met with, while others are 
very common, and right good sport do 
they furnish for those who seek them. 
The public only gaze at the man who is 
( 
at the top of the ladder, but the few in- 
ISLE AU HALT. 
WAYFARER’S NOTES OF THE 
EARLY SETTLERS. 
INTERESTING HISTORY OF THE ISLAND 
-ITS DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT 
—SOME OLD DOCUMENTS. 
[C'ol.J. ll\ Porter, in Bangor Commercial.] 
Samuel C hamplain, the great explorer, 
when Mailing along the coast in Septem- 
ber, 1601, anchored off this island and 
gave it a name, “Isle Haute.” On the' 
English Admiralty maps of 1717, it whs 
called “Lland llaut.” Samuel Titcome, j 
whoBurvyed it in 1785, called it the' 
“Great Isle of Holt.” Jan. 30, 1789, t he 
“Isles of Holt” were incorporated into1 
the town f Deer Isle. Oct. 28, 1871. the 
island and some smaller ones nearby were 1 
incorporated into the town of “Jsle an 1 
Haul' Marini rs pronounce it “Isle of I 
Holt,” ami of Ho.” 
Tin* island is almost directly south of 1 
Ik r I- It c .stains 1.968 acres and has 1 
much go id soil. It has quite a bold shore ! 
with I g', c liff-:. The Inst harbor is on 
the northwest between the island and 
“Littb ! 'ini Haul -.” The highest part I 
of tli- bu d is on the middle of it, and 
looks at *■ tanre like ft great saddle. 
The tir t settlers on Great Isle of Holt1 
were I’- l-tiah Barter, 1788, from Barter’s 
1 
island. Hr. George’s river. He was a 
native of Kittery and was a Revolution- 
ary sollier. Severn! sons entne with him. 
Abiather Smith from Norton, Mass., .set- 
tled ther*- about 1790; Jonathan ('ark- 
ton, Elu.-nezer Leland, Kbenezer Sawyer, 
Robert Douglas and Charles Kempton 
came soon after. 
Tin: GREAT ISLE OF HOLT. 
To l/ii Honorable Senate a ml Honorable 
House of Jiepresentatires of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court 
assembled, 
“The inhabitants of an Island Known 
by t he name of Great Isle of Holt, repre- 
sent, that said Island is seven miles from 
Deer Isle Rnd Inis no communication ex- 
cept by water: a greater part of the Is- 
land is poor, that the greater part of us 
have bem settled on said island a number 
of years and have been burdened with 
taxes to state, county and town, that we 
have no mills of any kind; and the peti 
tinners pray that said Island be granted to I 
them, *-le. 
i’eletUh Barter, Henry Barter, 
\\ :!!iam Barter, Robert Barter, 
Rodg'ts Barter, Ebene/.er Ball, 
Jona. Carlton. Jona. Carlton, ir., 
Kobert Dmiglus, John Dow. 
Asm Worst-r. .Jtunes Cooper, 
'■'oitMtnni Kimball, (Jen. Kimball, 
• has. K'-nu toil, (»eo. Kohinson, 
Nathan K -'ns,»ii William King, 
I VI'T 'i n iding, I ibem zer Lel&Od, 
Mej ! ■'•yer, Lbclu /.*. r S«U\ yer. 
HTl'AI. SETTI.EK8. 
i' !: irier, i lettry barter, 
IT'D, Kobert Barter, 
Clias. i\* Upton. Kbene/.er I, bu !, 
S<.it'ni Kimball. Kbem/i-r Sawyer, 
^ .as, .\ A. N lit t er, 
Jonat ban Carlton." 
*• lb *<n t be I'et it ion of I'■ u t tih 
Barti/ i.ei others empnui ring t he cum- 
... t* i-T the sale of Kastern Lands in 
It.is Cil-e. 
January 20, 1**J2. 
if Tlmt t be If..:,, .hm I.• and 
; 
!’• C-d'ui, I i.sqii ire-, I ••. ami heri by 
ar« (i,i 11 .1 to > ause tbe Great Island of 
li-bt. t<* e laid out and surveyed into 
s u 11 a hi lots for the accommodation of 
-<•! t ’< vs and pnreba.-.. rs, having reference 
to be e-mven ienee nf the fisheries, which 
are i.r may hereafter lie carried oil from 
the aforesaid Island, and to the settle- 
ment-of IVhtiah Barter, Henry Barter, 
Kobert Douglas, A l*-x. Nutter, Kt-ruzer 
l.eland, Fbeuez.er Sawyer, Charles Kemp- 
ton, Jonat bail Carlton, Abiatliar Smith, 
Kobert Barter, Solomon Kimball, actual 
si.it !ers t hereon, and upon the return of 
the survey duly sworn and authenticated 
by t he surveyor to be employed by the 
committee aforesaid, sell to ttie said ac- 
tive settlers aforesaid, at a reasonable 
price under all the circumstances, such 
lots as they shall be severally found to j 
possess and in such quantities as shall 
comport with the general settlement of 
said Island, reserving for publicaccommu- 
dations, convenient and necessary land- 
ing places in the several harbors in said 
Island.” 
The following list comprises all the per- 
sons to whom deeds were given under the 
resolve, prior to 1820, also the number of 
lots and date of deeds: 
1. Kobert Douglas, June 23. 1810. 
2. Daniel Gilbert, Jan. 28, 1S14. 
5. Henry Barter. Sept. 1, 1802. 
6. Keletiab Barter, June 0, 1804. 
7. Solomon Kimball, Oct. 15, 1804. 
s. Kbenezer Sawyer, Nov. 25, 1800. 
11. Charles Kempton, Feb, 17. 1808. 
21. William Barter, Feb. 12, 1*16. 
“STATE OF MAINE. 
Kesolverespect ing Land in t be Isle of H -!t. 
Approved February 7, 1822. 
Jit solved. That in considerat ion of t lie 
s': in. 11 erfW < f Tin ’it f it- ill.. 11 !,.. 
State hv tiie persons herein mimed, tin 
l. iiut Agent he, ami hereby is aut horized 
and required to convey to litem several 
!■ >t > •' land .11 the Treat I-de ..f i I •. 11, v ; 
1 t" Nathaniel Sawyer, the lot numbered 
thirty-two; to Henjamin Meritbew, 
: numbered twenty-seven; to Joseph 
Kuo/, iton, the lots numbered seventeen 
J r. ml thirty; to Hob* rt Kiwx it.ui, the lot 
nnii) bered ten : to ( b/orge Smith, t he hits 
iiumnered fifteen, twenty-five and 
tvsenty-six; to lVlcliah Harter, the lot 
mid to ( imice v 
Ilolm -s, the lots numbered eighteen and 
nineteen. 
o’ ufetri, Thai the Land Agent is here- 
itborized to si .id 
Stat< > 
l-h of Holt, on sueh terms as t«» price and 
|»a> day, us ne may judge just ami rea 
'.la b!e.” 
T.iTTi.r si a ha;t. 
Th island is north of t!i great island, 
sfw.rt distance. It cmiti-ins d f: a re-. 
| 'I'he first settlers on {hi- >!u:.d were Sam- 
itlWcId and his son, Seth Webb, from 
M A Maine. 
s»»muel was the nine tori f Judge Nathan 
Webb, of Portland, and died on the is- 
land, Oct. 15, 17S5. Seth Webb was a fa- 
| o’us hunter, and -;uv -.ervi-a in tin j French and Indian wars. He died in the 
j winter of 17S1. by the accidental dis- 
| charge of his gun. 
Solomon Kimball of “Little Me of 
Holt,” was appointed administrator of 
the estate of Seth Webb of the same 
place. 1791. He was accused at the time 
of an unfair administration. May 13, 
1791. he sold at public vendue at Major- 
VVHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
l>"ii t give thorn tea or coffee. Have you tried the new food drink called Grain-<>? itisde- 
lluious and nourishing and takes the place ..f 
"dee. The more Grain O ou give the children 
di(* mure licaltli you distribute through their 
-feu:. Grain -O i.- made ol pure grains, nd "b n properly prepared ta-tes like tin- choice 
1 «f nr..,. 
bigwaduce Webb’s interest in the island, 
to Moses Brickett, of Haverhill, Mass., 
who sold the same to Kimball the same 
day. Kimball had previously bought the 
Little Isle of Holt of the state agreeing 
to quiet the settlers there. 
“Solomon Kimball, gentleman of place 
called Little Isle of Holt, in Penobscot 
bay bought said island of Massachusetts, 
Nov. 5, 1788, for £73 18 shilling*, said is- 
land containing 310 acres, on condition 
that said Kimball shall quiet the settlers 
who made distinct improvements on the 
same, prior to January, 1794, by granting 
them 100 acres each, to be laid out to- 
gether so as to include improvements j 
made by f hem.” 
(’apt. William McGlathery, of Bristol, 
afterward of Frankfort, who has descend- 
ants in Bangor, seems to have had a pos- 
sess >ry interest in the island, according 
to the following deed: 
COPY OF AN OLD DKEOD. 
Know all M'*n by these Presents that 1, j 
William McGlathery, of Bristol, in the, 
Province* of Massachusetts Baye in New 
iingland Do here bind My Self to Gi\e 
Mr. C'harle- An is, of Windham province 
f ham-hirt a (^uit ( laim D<-Hde of a Is- 
land Called Lit tie Island Hoalte, with al! 
Dial Appertains thair unto, except I tie 
Said W iiliam MeClathery is to have t tie 
Liberty to Cut What Wood I want for 
S* vcn moot lis from t he Date here of tor 
the Sum of Six pounds, fifteen Shillings 
in hand paid by said Annis the above is 
to t>e fulfilled on Demand. 
Dear Island, March 18, 1773. 
(Signed! William McGlathery. 
Signed and Delivered in 
presents of IS, Isaac Frees, 
Abraham Frees. 
Gladstone and Our < ivil War. 
The installment of Justin McCarthy’s 
“Story of Gladstone’s Life” printed in j 
the July number of The Outlook, deals 
with our Civil war. Mr. McCarthy’s 
words will receive due attention here. ; 
The biographer does n«t mince matters; j 
Mr. Gladstone may be his hero in many 
ways, but in one juncture the cx-premier 
took a sadly mistaken course. Mr. Mc- 
Carthy does not even pretend to defend j 
that course. He says: 
“A profound sensation whs created in 
the northern states when Mr. Gladstone 
unluckily committed himself to a sort of | 
declaration in favor of the South. Speak- 
ing at a public meeting at Neweastle-on- 
Tyne on the 7th of October, 16(32, he gave 
it as his conviction that Jefferson Davis 
‘had made an army, had made a navy, 
and, more than that, had made a nation.’ 
This declaration was received in America 
iiwiugn vji uiu.-it mnajj- 
pointmenl. It produced something like 
consternation among the English rad i-ala 
who were proud to follow Mr. Gladstone. 
The pity of it was that he should have 
spoken on the subject at all before he had 
m.b hinis-lf thoroughly Mr<;uainiod 
with i!. Tne pity of it was that, he 
should have taken no account of the 
opinions of men like Cuhden, who knew 
the American states well, like Height, 
and like Si uart M ill. 
“However, we must take Mr. Gladstone 
as Nature made him, impetuous. m:;n 
full of enrol ion, and quick of speeeh. *lt 
1 were always cool in council,' says 
Sebnlcr's hero, ‘I should not be V. iliiam 
'1*11.’ if Gladstone were always -«,«»1 in 
council he would not he the great ora- 
tor, philanthropist, and reformer that 
we know him to he. Five years later Mr. 
Gladstone made a frank and ample ad- 
mission of his mistake. •! must confess,’ 
he said, ‘that I was wrong: that I took 
too much upon myself in expressing 
such an opinion. Yet the motive was 
not had. My sympathies were then 
where th**y had long before been, where 
they are now—wit h the whole American 
people. 
“i probably, like many Europeans, did 
not understand the nature and the work- 
ing of the American I’nion. 1 had im- 
bibed cons< itutiously, if erroneously, an 
opinion that twenty or twenty-four mil- 
lions of the North would be happier, and 
would be stronger of course, assuming 
that they would hold together—without 
the South than with it, and also thut the 
negroes would be much nearer to eman- 
cipation under a southern government 
than under the old system of the Tnion, 
which had not at that date been aban- 
doned, and w hich always appeared to me 
to place the whole power of the North at 
tlie command of the slaveholding inter- 
ests of t lie South. As far as regards the 
special or separate interests of England 
in t lie matter, 1, differing from many 
others, had always contended that it was 
best f<>r our interest that the ITiion be 
kept ent ire.’ 
Iltiurrtisrm frits. 
Ellsworth People May Dispute This 
But They Can't Disprove It. 
\Y hen a mn allows his opinion* t p. 
mud*- public and prefaces them within 
mt rodu 11 > y sentence like tiia: which 
f11 1 vvs, he must have ine.•illn vetd ihle 
evnlelie. In l-Hek them lip. WtiHli x 
m ighhor's estimate may be of his ideas 
j one t hjng cannot he disprove!!, h:*c.ci- 
v.i lion a- far a* lie is personally cun- 
c idled cannot la- shaken. It certainly .* 
h triliute that any one interested inn 
art icle t hat has come to Kl!*w<rtii; » -•„ v 
■ ought never to lose sight of, and at a 
time when so many preparations are he- 
fom .’!*!•'. .e, all claiming repivscnln- 
tions e t 1 '-r ler on tie- mi i.. mi», it 
should *t ffeii t tit- backbone of t fm : m M 
< and prove to the skeptic a hard nut to 
crack. Bead thi*. 
Mr. V hart, 11. Curtis, shipbuilder, of 
Water r el, says “1 
doubt mi: nomas until 1 used Doan’s 
Ointment. I never believed much in medi- 
in-, pt >.: s ot cai.se 1 ha\ ! n a 
strong ad my life, but about a tr ago, a 
little over, 1 became greatly annoyed 
with itching piles. 1 used what apothe- 
caries recommended but was not cured, 
and the anm yunee continued jus' as had 
a* ever. At night it was worse than in 
t he day t: and ! most drove mt wild. 
I was in Wiggin's Drug Store looking for 
something which I had nut used, any- 
thing that was likely to give‘some relu-f. 
when I heard about Doan’s Ointment. I 
did not have faith enough m it at first 
'to try it although informed in filestore 
that had cured others. Finally I got a 
box; the first application relieved me 
somewhat, and before I used a fourth of 
the box, 1 was cured. Perhaps I don't 
recommend Doan’s Ointment. Well, send 
any one du\\ :i here to me and see. Doan’s 
Ointment for *ale by all dealers, price 50 
cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N Y., sole agents for the C S. 
Pauper Notice. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gives notice mat ne 1 Inis contracted with the City of Elibworth.for 
the support of the noor,during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
; lie therelurc foruids all persons from furnishing 
•T 
! A little girl brought r basket of atraw- 
! berries to the minister very early oi> 
1 
Monday morning. “Thank you, my lit- 
tle girl,” he said. “They are very beau- 
! tiful. But I hope you didn’t gather them 
I yesterday which was the Sabbath day.” 
I “No, sir,” replied the child, “I picked 
J them this morning; but they were grow- I ing all yesterday.” 
There Is no other remedy on earth so simple 
so effectual, so natural, In the cure of summer 
complaint In all its forms, u* I>r. Fowler’s Ext 
of Wild Strawberry.— Add. 
ILrrjnl yottrre. 
To th*- Honorable Court of « muity Com- 
missioners lor ih. unity of II.u •-k ..mi 
State of M 'i Me. b*. b* bb-n -o ‘-•north 
within and for the county <1 Hancock ou 
the second Tuesday t.i .\j.ri., a. Lu 
RF.SPK'TFTT !,'■ represent- ( Maries Judge, of San I ran- ‘‘a lifnrnia, a 
town way in Bro k :m, :• n: lead- 
ing f; 111 tn«» h iir*’ •• the bouse d Ham- 
uel W. TainC to kujhlv:" leading from 
Brooklin viliagt 1 neai 
the house of F :■ II H< •: th:u ‘aid 
road between cio •-tom u -.ids is not 
necessary and n« i* n> :• v.i- 
v 'ii i on of, 'ii that »i.. |, f o ) town 
f Brookliu. upon titioi. oi Herman U 
Bracy aud ionrt- c ■ in rs. :. ! w in- 
hanii < of -a Brookiin, rer* of 
cultivated land thereiu on t. .an otv c>i 
June. D. b. .:«< < 
by law or th it* b.T,. Ad ;• -u way- 
over tl-o route ib -ci mod ps tui; *ws. to wit: 
Beginning;.', th o' S' 
W. T: ,, way 
as first laid out. < hanging form 
erlv laid across from 
I -. p soutl 
of Judge's lions- s. h.. by i.i land of 
David Roberts; them-*- a- :■ !< ! 8 
K. by h. 10 rocls- ud of I beo Kan*-- ♦ hence 
across Kline’s land K. 1* rods to land of il G. 
Bracy: f hence ..t .: u _. d S. H li: 
rods to stake in stone ".all F v r^ds fr 
laud of Julia A. Herrick; thence across Julia. 
A. Herrick's taud *. i. !•; one 
of F. H. Herrick: thence aero-* tc>- 
rick'< land s. K. I.v ••*. fin rods to stone wall in 
field: thence K. S I. is rods ••• >■uti 
at: town way near the lane !< adittg to F. H 
Herrick's dwelling-house. The line de- 
scribed to be the middle of the dull" cud 
the highway to h three rods wide, tot a I dis- 
tance Til rods. The same being ov< r, on and 
through land belonging to ym dinner. 
That for the taking of -aid lard t' the pur- 
poses aforesaid, the said sfiectnu n d said 
Brooklyn, award'd t. | »• d inner the 
sum of one dollar damages. Thu: your pe- 
titioner is aggrieved by the decision ot said 
selectmen in their estimate of damage-; macli 
in their report to the town of Brook'in dated 
A. L). 1897, the report of the seler; mt .,-f -aid 
Brookiin, on the wing out of the above-de- 
scribed way was presented at a met ting of 
the town of Brook!!.": at vliir’i o **t i i•:; the 
way was established. an article f-.»r -••id pur- 
pose having been inserted in the a arrant for 
said meeting, whi'di -ai 1 report w t- accepted 
by tlte town of T t •. k .n, mi sail town of 
Brookiin voted to on. d said road and as- 
sessed the damag* i:i tin af i- said sum of 
one dollar. That -a dtoe.n wav wc h-id out 
over ami ai loss -r• n lot or .uH •? land 
of which ii om v thei. .■ now 
is owner n fee ii. n That -aid laving out 
and ace« pt n < >f .id a\ o et ad a ross 
your p**! i? inner's ami va- ur. re: >u Pit and 
eiToreous; Imt ••■ u. m.: tided hy 
pu'hi •..'•.* .ary. 
and .i said a .v. •» 
to vou peti1 .om •- am- .■-••! a e anal in- 
adequate, whereby vour p»** t it i> ug- 
grieval: w In r.-P >■•..•: >>;• *. :with- 
in one yw’- t her-- o a;e.. > n .d de- 
cision am! prays •• hi-*- -ai i-on- 
t itilled a ml .! t •• > eii 
that 1'. •; I a. ■ .-.e b\ 
... r.,.. 1 •..— t- y. 
Bated at Brook' a ulv* 
A. B 
I \Th. >1- MAI V 1 
V N1 
*\ .. a d -' * l' i- 
re-i o.i-i! a. Hat 
toil dlil t he !.■ '■■II > • ''ion, 
d 11 111, a u < 1 In ■ id rit> 
eoii.ii ;--i"iU r- .-. o 1 ! a lc- 
Judg •. it .." :. 'Vt-i- m 18th 
day of Aui-u-: ...id .aid 
thence pi ed !, % ■. m. it* 
In ;iri'ag th. o n and w :: m bi 
had ut .'in 
and -i. a ... •-!.•. .i niiseH 
:is tie >•. uni ui -; ■ a -. a. "; r. And 
it i- turtl.er 
Ordered That 1 iTd' flic till" piac-and 
purj—c of 11 ■ e: -:■ i• !• -' a.••re-aid 
in* given t<> all pei-.c and ..r ..ran o n'.cr 
e-ted, by -erv lag a; atie-r.d ropy •; the pt* 
titioll ai.d tlii- order t beret... upon i•« elm KOt 
the town of Brook 'a., and I I" -Bog i-P at- 
tested copies as ah-re-uid in three public placed 
in said town, thirl. day- at loa-t m lore the 
time appointed for id vi w. am! by pi I lishing 
the petition an ! ■ h tin re. three weeks sue 
ee--ive! y in the Ei -n-.tii. \ meric,an. a in-w-pa 
j»er published at l-.d-wortii, in Bn .mnt. of 
Hancock, the first publication to be thirty days 
at least before the time of .-aid view, that all 
per-otis ami corp.-mth intere-'.ed ay at 
tend and be in art. .: ’In think lit 
Attest:—John K. Know i. <•>». Clerk. 
A true eop v of tin m tit Son a: d order tln-rcon 
Attest —11utn K. Kmivvi pa. Clerk. 
ri^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been du y appointed idminis- 
trator of the 'State of Loi- Id Cole 
late of Brookiin. in the n.iiiity o' Hancock 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons hav.ng demands against the es- 
tate of -aid dec i-td .-e desired to present 
the same for settlement ami a! indebted 
theft" are rtquts 1 '•> •*< p. .e it 111: 
mediately. Fitwi- \v 
June 9,*a. d. 1897. 
rpHK subscribt 1 lie ha- .•eel, •: pt" .= d a ra- 
.r v.. ■. 
of Orlarni. it '•> n? < Hancock, 
deceased. aix• t g '• u 'Minis tin i•' <1 ts 
A ,i ptra'ii- l.i a 
late (if -aid deci 
tin .same lor .)>i n;, ami i.nii ..led 
t her*d a-• -i nv.i'ie p.ymii:! ini 
mediately. .! > < 
Juui '.i, l.v.c. 
! »■ 
of the las? v. I! ;■ n tc»l:in < ■* I» 
H a s e a, a e 1.. 11.. ... > '• < t 
h. 
law din is A 1 ..-''it- 
again-: the -.. •«* 
-1 red top 
all indeh ■ ? h .: r- 
pay uu-at in ai« a ... ■. 
.•Ihs.Si.M.i.U s Nuiil t.. 
Ho 
HP HI- 
i JL uav Ml ..... a. ... > ar- 
raid i '■ i: ;l 1 rt. 
j against the «.t \iomii .. vr her 
« f Mu. .a.! :■ « ;- .id 
S''M. ,.r \\ 
I debtor, on xi 1 ■ •: I* mor. v I ich 
pel a ioa w \ 
of July, 
[dale Ii r> t .11 la.i'is is i.. I it. *»in 
! the 11 -1 i <'y 1 ?.-r <>r rt 
j he loin in. his 
i “1". lilt •• 1 •: "f my 
p ope rt y I. h m 1 i. i• •- it a 
meeting of the "t -aul to 
prove tiii ... as- 
! sigma s of his c, •>. ’11 h hi Id •» urt 
! .'1 in- lu Ii" n al l- III 
our. ro. m in 1 
of Augu-t. a. : :• n of ! the 
■ forenoon. 
U i v» n unit- .• ■ re 
I written. T.. I. 'I. k. 
vetH> for -a i' 1 •’ >r ■'.1. 
Mil U I. I .11,1 A ,.<»>» 
lirill.KI-.A.s •' .nine. "l;u. 
T T 
! bv her umrlgage died dated the -it* t» Mayof 
)ctob •. in* 
j cock county k. f P « boo page 
! 1, conveyed to Mvr.i k. Jackson, * '' ar.ta- 
tion N'i. JJ, atoi" u. u certain i>.* mu’. 
I estate situated a ia utai ion A •>. ich 
| said mortgage and record thereof r.-f-rrnce 
i- made foi a pa.h.r den .ip' the 
I real estate eon > > a ml -•••.• \* rn f. 
Jackson aforesaid, on the l'»h day of July. 
| a. d. 1886, u.s.sigi-e'. > me. the undersigned, 
j the aforesaid d«— ti « -tgag. mi debt 
thereby secured, and whereas the condition 
of said mortgagt ;. t-■ :i :• 'ke; there- 1 fore, bj rea he eondi- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeirt» *< other page*. 
West Goulriwboro. 
Mrs. George Allen, of Prospect Harbor, 
was iu town for a few days last week. 
Frank Hill, with his bride,arrived Sun- 
day. Miss Lottie Hill, her sister and Mr. 
Gowing arrived Saturday to spend a few 
weeks at their old home, w hich is so 
nicely cared for by Mrs. Adair. 
Henry Sandham lunched at the Sea 
Urchins with Mrs. Burton Harrison. 
One of the guests at Wood’s hotel on 
Friday was the well-known playwright. 
Bronson Howard, of New York. 
E. N. Marshall, of Lowell, Mass., ar- 
rived Friday to continue his art study 
under the skilled instruction of New 
England's famous illustrator and teacher, 
Henry Sandham. 
Frances Leggett and daughter arrived 
Wednesday to spend a few weeks at Ed- 
\\ ard Stevens’. 
W. E. Mudgett, who has been spending 
a few weeks w ith his wife and daughter, 
returned to Massaehusetts Monday. Mrs. 
Mudgett w ill remain some time longer. 
J. I>. Wells and wife, of Boston, are 
spending a few weeks at James Hill's. 
Miss Jane Bnrtoi Pickering came from 
Marion. Mass., to pass the season at S. G. 
Wood's. 
July 20. S. 
Hall Ouarrv. 
H. H. Condon caught a tine string of 
trout at F'cho iake Sunday. 
C. J. Hall arrived home from New York 
last week, w here he has been on business. 
Mrs. William U. Clifford has been visit- 
ing for the past week at her home at Cape 
Hosier. 
July 19. Z. 
Kan Surry. 
Master Wendell Herman Chatto, of 
South Brooksville, is making a visit to 
his uncle. Cant. M. 1>. Chatto. 
abbcrtisnnmta. 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
Fill a hot tie or common glass with urine 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or sett ling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of the kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it is positive evidence of kid- 
ney trouble. Too frequent desire to 
urinate or pain in the back, is also con- 
vincing proof t hat the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
\\ II \T TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often e\|^>ssed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain m the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
part » f the urinary passages. It corrects 
inability to hold urine and scalding pain 
ill passing it, or i-ad effects following use 
of liquor, win,1 or beer, and overcomes 
that unpb asaitl necessity of being com- 
pelled t«» get up many t inn s during t be 
night urlu?<t«. The mild and the ex- 
tra* i.v* of MVHiup- lb.ot is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best. Sold by druggists, price: 
fifty e«.nts and one dollar. You may 
have a sample bottle aud pamphlet both 
sent free by mail. Mention The Klls- 
WORTH Amkrk \n and send your address 
to Dr. Kilmer A: Do., Binghamton, N. Y. 
The proprietors of this paper guarantee 
the genuineness of this offer. 
:Jllood 
1 Will * 
I- TelI 13.—- i 
Is a true expression -where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keep -well. 
"L.FAtzvood's ‘Bitters make 
good blood. 
Z.fr‘Ask for “L. F.," and see- 
the Red Letters before It 
Is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
1 Mr.”. a*i ■! adu!tshrrf> worm* j/j hut ar. ,.-r Tr.-H7r1.p- \U 
j’ *»p- k 
K ti!\- •. .• :i ... r'. ry /J 
If!-* 
.-u in nt ftl 
VUltfior ■*. '1 w b. r.:u»..iy aiadj in A* 
TV*-’ ’>r fc\ * WORM n 
I P- * V ? V jp «* —M L.-.r, L: I a- 4 ll i 
am! i-. /I 
j\ 
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Amherst. 
I. W. I las lam has been enlarging his 
stable. 
C. P. Silaby, of Aurora, lost a valuable 
horse last week. 
Jennie Silsby is at home from Bangor 
for the summer. 
W. G. Orcutt has gone to Clinton to 
work harvesting hay. 
Miss Sadie Mooney, of Bangor, is in 
town fora brief visit. 
Mrs. P. E. Giles has returned to Bangor 
after a short visit home. 
Pellie Woods and family, of Bangor*, 
were in town over Sunday. 
Miss Carrie Treadwell is spending a 
short vacation at her father’s. 
Farmers are busy haying. The hay crop 
is better this year than common. 
Mr**. James P. Brimmer, of Brewer, is 
visiting her brother. A. N. Jewett. 
Mi-** Inez Punhani ha- returned to Ban- 
gor after spending a few days with tier 
parents. 
Kev. Mr. Cullens gave a reading to a 
large and interested audience one even- 
ing last week. 
Peputy Sheriff Crosby has improved t lie 
appearance of his residence very much by 
extensive repairs. 
Miss Amy Kodick has accepted a posi- 
ti.'ii in the post-office at Bar Harbor, and 
ha- entered upon her duties there. 
Most of the bark crews have moved out 
of the woods for the season. Buzzell & 
Rice report a large amount peeled t tu- 
x’ear. 
F. P. Buzzell ami a party of friends 
made a very successful fishing trip to 
Lower Lead Mountain lake one day re- 
cently. 
At a special town meeting held Tues- 
day. July 13. it was voted to lease the 
Killiher place to the fair association for 
five vears. 
July 19. Pat. 
(irt-Hl I'ond. 
H. E. Wight, of Newport, was in town 
Tuesday. 
Ralph Jackson is spending a few days in 
Aurora and Amherst. 
Charles Black, of Mariaville, lias a crew 
peeling bark on township 33. 
esting discourse in the church to-day. 
Friday afternoon tie held a children’s 
meeting when t lie little ones were very 
pleasantly entertained. 
A. B. Haynes and w ife and Miss Bessie 
Williams leave to-day for the Jo Mary 
lakes and Mount Katahdin. Miss Cor- 
nelia Crosby, “Fly-rod." who will join 
them in Bangor, will be Mr. Haynes’ 
guest for the trip*, which will be made by 
canoe from Norcross. 
J. A. Snare. Miss Myra McLaughlin and 
Miss Hose Fitzemey»r left (treat Fond 
house Saturday morning for their homes. 
Fb« v wen j ned n \ -ota 1 > M iss 
Wiii fred Jark->»n. Miss Jackson sp*ent 
Thursday and Friday in Amherst and 
Aurora before returning home. 
On Wednesday Mr. and Mr-. Finery 
look tin dr guests for n day's fishing a 
Leighton Lr-- 'k. The 1.• ■ i-party was 
reinforced by Mr. and Miss Jack- 
son, and it w as a jolly crowd in spite id 
the fact thnt U <■ rain interrup t'd p>rcp- 
arat ons for luncheon and burr t the 
homeward trio. Fhe dr:v. over the 
picturesque “horseback” amply repaid 
for t he : rip*, but t he fish were few 
July IS. Flossie. 
Narth I.»linn n»- 
Lula Heed, of N* w bury{• rt. i- the guest 
1 of Gertrude Bragdon. 
Nelson McFarland, of< Uouccster. Mass., 
is visiting relatives here. 
i^elia Hichardson is at home, her school 
at Trenton having closed. 
Dr. Herbert Hodgkins and w ife are vis- 
iting relatives and friends here. 
Annie Young went to Seal Harbor Fri- 
day to be employed at the Gleneove. 
Mrs. A. W. C lark, of Southwest Har- 
bor, is visiting relatives and friends here. 
Dr. H. A. Holt, who has been piracticing 
at Calais for the past year, has recently 
removed to Monroe. 
Mrs. Kobie Norwood and infant son 
Pprnv urn visit imr Mrs. Norwood's da- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. U. U. Coggins, 
July 19. Y. 
Brooklln- 
Men and teams are in demand for har- 
▼esting the abundant hay crop. 
Robert Friend is in town, but will leave 
to-day for Melrose, Mass., accompanied 
by Miss Rose Wells. 
Capt. R. C. Stewart is in Bangor after 
the lumber for the new school-house. 
The cellar and foundation are completed. 
The building will cost f3,000. 
Sunday there was a baptism at North 
Sedgw it k. Fourteen candidates were im- 
mersed by Rev. Gideon Mayo. Hundreds 
witnessed the ceremony. The banks of 
the pond were lined w ith teams from the 
surrounding towns. 
July 19. G. B. A. 
I’.lrrh Harbor. 
Mrs. Helen Gross and Mr*. Bertha 
Gross, of Stonington, have been visitiug 
here. 
Mrs. Lucy Rice, who has spent several 
weeks in Jonesboro, came home recently. 
Lewis Sarvis and wife, of South Caro- 
lina, are occupying the cottage of W L. 
Grover. 
Mrs. A. L. Bunker, of West Sullivan, 
has been spending a week here. 
William Petrie and wife, of Barre, Yt., 
are visit ing here. 
July 19. C. 
Salisbury Cove. 
Mrs. Ceylon Emery is spending a few 
weeks at Bar Harbor. 
Miss Georgia Young has returned home 
from West Gouldsboro w h< re she has 
been visiting Mrs. Calvin Chick for a 
month. 
The Endeavor society meetings are well 
attended. A large number of young peo- 
ple from Hull's Cove are present nearly 
every Sunday. Last Sunday after meet- 
ing the installation of fheers for the 
coming six months was held. 
July 19. 1L 
New KINEO RANGES. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly^Ornamented. of an Attractive 
Design. t Durable. Economical 
and Never Fails to Please. 
(Has 
all the late improvements, with 
Elevated Closet, High Shelf and Tank, 
Extra Large Broiler Door, Fitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required. 
MANFRACTURED BY 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUF. CO, 
BANG OF ME. 
’*'!** ~ ___4+ in nlono f\t I l ^ 
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Fast l.aniouip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Kelley and 
wife, of Bangor, are visiting relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Tenney, with her infant son Sew- 
all, is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Smit h. 
Mrs. Kate Grath, with her husband and 
little daughter, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Malinda Winterbotham. 
Otis Googins and daughter Helen, of 
Cambridge, have arrived and will spend 
the summer at their old home here. 
The cottages at the Beach arc fast till- 
ing up. Among the recent arrivals are 
W. K. Whittle and family, of Westerly, 
j R. L, who are occupying the Rose cot- 
| tage, ami l>r. Emerson and family, of 
Foxcroft, w ho are at the Abbott cottage. 
The remains of Mrs. Carrie Berry, who 
died at Bar Harbor, were brought hereon 
Saturday for interment. Funeral-ervu-cs 
were held at the church. Rev. L. M. R—•- 
worth officiating. Mrs, Berry leaves two 
daughters. Ellen ami Vera, who for the 
present will male* their home with their 
grandfather, N. B. Coolidge. 
July 18. 
_ 
II. 
Mrs. L. C. Berry, w ho has occupied The 
Dana” for several years, has bought a 
pret ty cot age mar the steamboat 
iug, ami with her family is passing the 
summer there. 
The little red and white tlag i« once 
more waving over “The Dana". The cot- 
tage has been completely renovated ami 
i newly furnished and carpeted. It is oils 
of the prettiest and most convenient cot- 
tages here. There are now stopping as 
1 guests Mrs. J. N. Chapman, of Brookline. 
Mass., daughter of t he t•- Luther Palin, 
from w hom t he cottage derived its name, 
| ami Miss S. M. Washburn, of Massachu- 
setts. More ar« to follow soon. The 
amusements of the day arc boating, fish- 
ing and riding. While out boating a few 
| days ago Mrs. Chapman caught her tirst 
fish, and was very much delighted. Mu- 
speaks highly of Lamoine. 
Franklin. 
Mrs. Hannah L. Oreutt is recovering 
from her recent illness. 
Mrs. J. I\ Gordon, who was quite ill 
last week, is recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Springer, of West 
Sullivan, were in town Sunday. 
J. H. West and W. B. Blaisdel! were 
two fortunate fishermen at Tunk last 
W ITK. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Kdward T. Campbell spent 1 Sunday at the Maoomher-Wooster h. :m- 
! stead. 
Mrs. Krnma Morgan leaves to-day f- r 
Plymouth to visit tier sister. Mrs. James 
K. Macomber. 
Schooner •• William F. Campbell" i- at 
Blai-dell’s wharf, loading random stone 
for Philadelphia. 
Harvey M. and Walter N. Blaisd'l! 
leave thi- week for a pleasure tour f 
Aroostook county. 
Mr-. N< llie St ration West and daugh- 
ter, of Kynn, Mas- are visiting at tie 
home c»f lier husband s parent-. 
Mi-s Clara Leavitt. matron of 
K ng Daughter’s home, Bangor, ami 
M .-- Lottie iyier, are tarrying fora f* w 
M t 
Addic Dunn. 
Capt. Kdward Dy« r has moved hi- fan 
:i> to tin ;r m-w huu-t .Mr>. Doyl- < 
-"••i- occupy t heir-. W« rk •- Peilig J 
oil tli- dwelling- of K. C. Bmgm u 
Frank Abbott. 
Hev. Mr. Mor-»- and family move to 
South lYm.ib.-cot 1 u«-.-da> PossiMy (his 
j-ii-torate opened purpo-ely for tin* rev- 
erend gentleman, as was printed a-t ! week may it open prosperously, as was 
w ritten. 
July 19. B. 
Kl lit*hill 
Capt. Havlin Johnson was in tow n Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Kate Means is the guest of Mrs. 
I Lizzie Gray. 
[ There was a baptism Sunday. Six j**o- ! pie were immersed. 
Increased pension has been granted to 
Stephen B. Wescott. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stover left 
Monday for New York. 
Prof. McYaughn and family, of Har- 
vard. arrived in town on their yacht last 
week, and are occupying the Alexander 
Henderson cottage. 
Benjamin Smith, of Beverly, Mass., 
who has been the guest of his sister. Mrs. 
John A. Stevens, returned home Monday. 
Work has commenced on the George 
Stevens academy. A. J. Long is putting 
in the foundation and George W. Butler 
has the contract for building. 
July 19. __K. 
Aurora. 
Howard Davis has returned from the 
bark woods with his foot cut quite se- 
verely. 
Several salmon have been caught in 
The sewing circle will meet at Mrs. S. 
K. Crosby's Thursday, July 22. 
C. B. Silsby has lost a valuable team 
horse. 
Mrs. S. K. Crosby has returned home 
from Bangor, w here she has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. K. C. Vague. 
Fben Bichardson and family have 
moved to plantation 2b in G. S. Archer’s 
house. 
Mrs. C. B. Silsby is visiting her 
daughtei, Mrs. Kverett Silsby, of Bangor. 
Hoad Agent N. M. Jordan, who has 
finished work on township 21, has the 
road in tine condition. 
July 20. C. 
Ka*>( Sulliv«n. 
Next Sunday. July 2o, w ill be Children’s 
Day at tlie church. 
Fletcher Martin is home from sea, with 
malariai fever. 
Mrs. I.ucetta Hill and her daughter, 
Miss Sarah Hill, are expected this week 
| at Dr. Ordway 's for the summer. 
(.apt. Bragdon, in the “Mary F. Cush- 
man, narrowly escaped going ashore on 
Mon began in the recent gale. He put 
into Dockland for repairs. 
| The schooner “Mail" has her entire 
crew of young men from this place cap- 
; tain. Clarence Martin ; mate, \V ,11 Martin ; 
cook, Carleton Ash; hand, <>. Preble. 
While tb< vessel is repairing at Sullivan 
! the crew is having the measles. 
July 19. S. 
S ii li set. 
Greeley Small left for Bar Harbor .Sat- 
urday to be employed at a hotel as bell- 
boy. 
Mrs. F. L. Ol instead has returned from 
an extended visit to her former home in 
Brookline, Mass. 
Philip Small left Sunday for Winter 
Harbor where he is employed hs night 
watchman at Grindstone Inn. 
Charles Sellers is in attendance on 
Frederick L. Olmstead, sr., whose failing 
health necessitates a constant attendant. 
K. S. and Morton Small came Thursday from Freedom, where they have beey 
building a residence for Dr. A. M. 1 >. 
Small. 
July 19. 
SHOE SAXE 
AT 
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Went SulIIvan. 
('apt. (i. I). Blake is running Hon. 
Frank Jones' steam launch “Gipsy". 
Miss Cora M. Gordon lias gone to 
Brooklin where she is employed as head 
waitress. 
Mrs. Nellie Badger ami daughter 
: Florence, of Bangor, are visiting friends 
in town. 
Howard Mu roll has resumed work on 
his new house, and will have it ready to 
occupy by fall. 
G. F. Hooper’s admirably-planned new 
cottage is developing under the hands of 
t w o or t tiree good w orktnen. 
The local ball t» arn has ngaged Harry 
\V it ley «s pitcher. Mr. Willey lias done 
very good work with the team so far. 
The tug “Phillip* Eaton" was under- 
going repairs at >orrcnto last week. She 
came off t tic marine railway Thursday. 
The contractors for the government 
work on the fall- were in town Friday. 
It is understood t hat work will h« g u at 
j once. 
E. F. Abbott has not abandoned t lie old 
tide-runner altogether. When tin- tide 
serves right he often make- tr on the 
wire in four minutes. One oh-ta<'- to 
the new launch tin «sl gru-- that Teats 
and catches i;i t he w heel. 
Hooper, Ha vey «& Co.’s new a ton is uj 
and boarded. The building i* 10\sn f. 
thne -toric- Irgb, with a twelve-f--ot 
post. The t bird tloor will be finished f<*r 
a hall |i» feet, with two large ante 
rooms and an ample -tage. 
The hall game Saturday between t lo- 
west Sullivans and Franklin* resulted in 
a victory for t tie horn#* team. Score I'd to ,'t. 
The Franklins don't seem to t-*• hi it this 
year. This is their third defeat by t he 
West Sullivans this month. 
Alvin Hooper and \ Ivin Feed w re 
pinned to the ground last Thursday at 
Crahtree A Havey’s quarry. The men 
were lifting a stone when a heavy o?.»- 
just beiiiml them took a cant and caught 
their legs above the ankles. Help was 
near at hand and Kerri, w ho had hot it 
legs caught, was not much hurt. Hooper 
received a bad fracture that will Jay him 
up for a few weeks. 
July 19. G. 
Sullivan. 
Georg- W. Franklin, of t his t ow n, suc- 
cessfully passed the ».\aminat;.m before 
the medical registration board at Port- 
land la-t week, which admits him to the 
practice of medicine in this State. 
Goultlsboi <> 
The Tracv re-union will be in id at the 
old Jonathan Tracy place. Gould-horn 
Point, Aug. 11. All those w ho are related 
JulylJ. _‘ Spki 
Hancock County Crops. 
Following is a -ummary “f the reports 
fro mi t h** Hanc- >ck c unty faro rs n> j i.! 
I>h* ,! in t ht State agricultural bula t in 
•' crop, 
upon ft- Mi'ch ns formerly. In mu-t p..rt- 
\ jut ( :. 
ten ■: ".its,;: per * VI.? mixed Jjraai, -4 p. r 
pltjtn-. p- ? -trawl-, rr -. 1 ■> per «. r.t 
-a-i,t other small fruit-. 1 per cent. 
Maine Stale Fair. 
In many res pee Is 11. ♦ Maim Slate fair 
promises to I *- the most r* markable in its 
history. In a time of business depression, 
when other soe.etiea are reducing pre- 
miums the .Maine State has extended and 
increased the same. While some have 
suffered for entries to stakes the number 
booked for Lewiston is larger than usual. 
The new, novel and up-to-date attrac- 
tions must insure a great State fair, Aug. 
j 30, 31, Sept. 1, and 3. The horseless 
wagon race between three or more elec- 
trie wagons, will be a drawing card. A 
1 great round of attractions is promised. 
Attempted to Escape from .Vail. 
William Staples, of Bluehill.who is serv- 
ing a sentence in Knox county jail for 
breaking and entering, while working 
about the jail grounds, made a break for 
liberty Thursday. His atmence was 
speedily discovered. The runaway was 
found hiding in the bushes a short dis- 
tance out of Rockland. 
Staples’ term would have expired in 
September, but the breach of behavior 
will cost him twenty-three days extra. 
Eastern Maine State Fair. 
The fourteenth annual exhibition of 
the Eastern Maine State fair will be held 
in Bangor August 31, September 1, J ami 
3. Low rates of fare will be off- red from 
all points to the fair, and the expen-e f 
attending will he quite moderate. A 
tine list of attractions has been arranged. 
‘•Woman,” said the lecturer, “is pure 
gold." “Yen,” interrupted a thoughtful 
man in a rear seat, “money talks!” 
iUmnUsnunits. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BKKKU1NU TO TilK 
Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jersey Bull. 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
No. 1 ,-’M. 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
Thl- animal wa- bort Oct. It, I'd, and wa- 
hred i-y .1. M. >*ar-. *»f 11■ -1• w \ 
the -in- tr«mii t!»«• island of .ler.-ey ataeo.-tuf 
several thou-and dollar-. 
I i,e King "I t-.d-uoith is a }•• rft -|.e, imeu 
of a I all, -• lid odor, Ida* k t*-ngu< an'! Ida* k 
-witch. Sire was ari. a’s Dean. imj• ■.rt• ■!. 
Dam. I.ady ••! "autt.■•••rough bred by.I M 
"••.ii y !'■• ’• N" '•72 -ir*- ••!' It--•;. 
al le-mba’- Dr.-. e<i.rd 21 ll-- '• •* •/. butter 
in 7 day- lie l-y Yellow li«»y sire •.t 1 
Itoyal Ii.4i.-y, in-. 0 ••/ lamer in 7 day- he 
l-y" l>u..< f Darilt.-mn average *r« eord ! 
of 12 daughters 1- Jb-. ll <•/ he l-y i-arpedon j 
Imp, "Ut of Kurota- 21.’.*, 22 1 »i-. 7 ••/. in 7 day-, 
77" lbs. 1 <</. in one year between calve-. | 
The dam Oi Uumi-a’.- >->n was Uomba 1> 
the eelebrated cow l-red bj A. It. Darling 
wiiost. recold on oliiu."li fee.i w.i- 21 11.-. ID, 
o/. in 7 days, U:,d |in?. : <•/. in d dny- 
The "ire «• r lion.1 a wa- Duke of Darlingt 
average «>t 12 daughter- It in-. 1* ••' and 
hisdaiu wa- Kurota- 22 l*>-. 7 oz 'I he dan- 
ol l.ady of >uUthb..|.‘Ugli wa- YoUtig ! :d_. 
Hurton, bred by I' IN rr»St. Mar.- ’- -h r-* 
imported to Itca ling. Ohio. 
This bull hus no superior i breeding 
and form in „Yeir England. //is get hare 
already demonstrated hi- ■mderful pre- 
potency, being almost without rot ation 
sad id color with black tongue and (dark 
switch. 
Tart.a of Service, $5.00, tatli in advance. 
Enquire of 
JOHN C. GORDON, 
HANCOCK STRAW I1RRRIR9. 
— 
Pilgrimage of an Kllswortli Party to 
I>r. Phillips' Strawberry Patch. 
There are st rawherries ami strawberries; 
the high-priced ones from the southern 
\ markets that arrive here early, generally 
covered with dust, and wearing a forlorn 
and faded look are a poor substitute for 
j the luscious, home-grown article a little 
| later In getting here, but all the bitter for the delay. 
Few realize to what an extent this arti- 
cle of summer food is grown right here 
“in our midst”. I>i**t Thursday a party 
of gentlemen from Kllsworth bad the op- 
portunity of inspecting one of the more 
recently established strawberry “plant” 
Ht Hancock Point, which is undoubtedly 
the best locality in the State f.*r straw- 
berry culture. 
I’he objective point of this particular 
trip was the farm owned by hr. (icorgc 
\. Phillips, of P.llsworth, wh<>*« able 
manager is his brother, \N H. Phillips, 
hr. Phillips says that F. \V. Wooster is 
umpirstionabiy the pioneer in this part 
of t Ij* State, and he is glad to acknow 
i« dg* it;* indebtedness 211 many ways to 
lie experience and courtesy of Mr. Woos- 
ter. wio has made a dost study <-f the 
mat t« r for years. 
1 he four principle farms devoted to the 
raising of berries Mt Hanc •< k Point are 
1 1 that of Mr. Wooster an unexpected 
delay prevented visiting his fields « n 
fiiursday 1. who will pick three or four 
tore-, hearing several thousand quarts, 
— * the farm of Henry Ball, w ho has one 
and one-half acres to pick from this year. 
with a yield that promises to be very 
large; d the farm of hr. Phillips and his 
brother, and vj, the farm of Livy Pen- 
ney »V Son, w ho have from one to two 
Hi res under cultivation. 
Their tirst venture was last year, when 
from one-eighth of an acre were picked 
1 .'-*00 quarts of berries; this year they pick 
from one and one-quarter acres, and have 
set nearly four acres for next year's pick- 
ing. A description of the method used 
here will practically explain the methods 
extant at all the farms mentioned, and 
also at the several smaller “patches” over 
1 t he town. 
I The practice usually adopted by Messrs. 
\Noo>ter, Bail, Phillips and Penney and 
aiming strawberry raisers generally, is to 
I.I.iKt III innk^ ........ 
usually in May. ti e plants intended b r 
I u king the Aing year. Tins, art 
k> } t careful .» tided and weeded until 
I'1' """in tin* b>r their bearing year, the 
• *ii* f"! :u\v lug t he ‘‘set ”. 
It is difficult to appreciate the care and 
Infer .nvuv'd : i-ach a re until that 
Aft*r 1 king -• a- ri and um 
y ■■ b« ar t •• * ■!-‘ are plough- d 
an 1 pr« pared b <r 11; < th- next spring, 
» \j>* r;- in-. ]1 r> ng tiiat :( an attempt i- 
n.,»de k«-*-p t n»-■ t !»-*:•• g h: v cult i vat < 1 
•* u‘ .!• ■ t \c \; n-.- great* r 
ti.an to rt—* t and “push the vines b r 
um- crop. 
W. H. i'hdl.ps will, howevr, modify 
tins rule l carrying «..*r to the second 
y« ar his j r* s«ut teds, giving them little 
arc * v* pt a b turn-id the cultivator, 
and picking what they will g;.. him. 
One of th* >• rets of th- business on 
Hancock Point is to get late berries long 
aft* Massachusetts and even the interior 
of Maine berries are gone; tiie.se are lac 
baskets that “pay". 
Hancock Point will probably put more 
than 30,UU0 quarts 1000 bushels — of 
strawberries into a market which is beg- 
ging for them this year. They are in de- 
mand in Par Harbor, iu Poston, in Pan- 
gor and everywhere, for two principal 
reasons: First, there is no sod in the 
world better adapted for their culture as 
to size, and above all as to flavor; second 
the whole l lilted States is done raising 
them w hen the crop there comes on. 
All this and much more was told by the 
genial doctor.to his guests as they roamed 
over the berry-fields and heljied them- 
selves to the fruit as they listened. 
After inspecting the fields and the cel- 
lar w here the packing is done, paying a 
brief visit to the old Phillips homestead, 
the party returned to the carriages and 
went to the Turratine hotel for supper. 
Mme Host Martin wasn't there, but the 
genius tnat has made this hostelry famous 
A stroll over the Point, a brief call on 
Judge Finery at beautiful “Crosby lodge”, 
where the party whs hospitably received, 
I occupied tb»- remaining portion of the 
evening, and then came a charming 
; moonlight mb hack to the city. 
The doctor’s guests on this occasion 
W'er* H. M. ilall, jr., of Florence, Ala., 
t uj t. H. J. Joy, Col. H. F. Hamlin, Kred- 
crick Ha!**, Kugeiie Hale, jr., H. \V. Cush- 
I man, <». W. W nit ing, Johji F. Know lton, 
M. ‘tallert, \. \V. King and F. \V. 
Hollins. 
A representative of Till: A.mkkkan 
visited lit nrv Hull’s straw berry patch l«-t 
Sunday, and speut several pleasant hours 
in b:-genial b.Natun knows no holi- 
day-, and straw berries will ripen a- fast 
on Sunday as on any other day in the 
week, ami because of this Mr. Hall was 
picking berries on Sunday. 
The reporter an testify to tin* excel- 
lent. of Mr. Hull’s berries, and to the 
conscientious way in which they are 
j ;< k• 1 and packed. Mr. Hall ha- one ad* 
vantage o\er most straw berry growers 
he raises bis ow n j.nkers, and a busy and 
happy crew it is at this season. 
-l&umisniirots. 
AKTlirif SlIl’i’E aT’O? 
SELL 
Best Quality Goods 
% 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices! 
FOR CASH. 
A'c pay Cash for Hides, Pelts 
and Calfsk:ns. 
EXjLSWOIITH 
i TEAM LAUNDRY 
AM> HATH ItOO.MS. 
“NO PAY, NO WAS HE E.” 
All kinds of hi undry work done at short no- tice. Goods called lor and delivered. 
xUrijcrtiBnnmts 
*4/ Vi' 
IW-nutiful rvr *.v dull and dim 
A* the -will >i .it “teal awfty. 
lUaiiliful will. wv I tms-f-!im 
l.f-r lairnc-H with every dav. 
j Hut -he Mill i- cjticcn and hath hat?- 
-pate 
youth's col 
! 
Preserve Your Hair 
anti you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. N 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can k 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
KLIjSWOK I’ll KAUS. 
Charle* Wit ham and family, w a 
ClmrlfN W. 8 m it h ami family, are up\ 
j ing the Wyman cottage at Conte;.:, a 
Cove. 
Mr*. Kmma M>»**r«* returned t 
home in l‘enob*icot Saturday. 
Mr*. M **•»'* l.sftin visiting rein: 
in I. .i .'ion fur h frw weeks. 
t'buries M. W ti;f eu in I) Hin! fan ><•* 
fx’t'tij'v:iuf I he Morniig rnttag" m < 
t:• *n < \»ve. 
A parly of y < *ung { ; rij 1 a 
At I>riftw 1 head ft ’I 
• I \ 
Mr*. John 1 tin, *>f Fang-ir, with 
ehihIren, is visiting relHlivt.s her*, f ■ 
few •.% < * ks 
Mr#. St;j!•imii Jordan has «ne t 
man i<t visit her ! !> in 1, w !. 
ployed tin r** d.irniu' the summer. 
MOt I II Ol I III KIYIK. 
Mina Vilen ari ed his y 
Sunday. 
| Nancy Hoopt r fins returned t" her h 
! in Franklin. 
Winfred Milliken and family, f 1 : 
! Harbor, made his parent*. Mirk >1 iI’ 
j and wife, a brief visit recently. 
I July 19. Yictoh. 
■Jfifirrlisnitcuts. 
I have bought out the inter- 
est of F. H. Osgood in the 
firm of Osgood & Dresser, ami 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
I shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable pi ices. To do so 
it will be necessary for all old 
accounts to be paid promptly, 
and all future accounts to be 
run on short time. 
Desiring the patronage of 
the public on these terms, 1 
shall endeavor to use all fair- 
ly, and trade with them at 
fair prices. I will try to sat- 
isfy you if you call on me at 
No. 28 Water Street. 
W. H. Dresser 
No Hotter Hummer Drinks than j 
I ha\e in my Fountain. 
W( always have a fine Hue uf 
FRUIT, 
SUCH AS 
Pineapple-, California Cherries, 
liananas, &c. 
Watermelons are Always Fine. 
A large assortment of # 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to fl.00 per lb. 
The largest assortment of CIGARS and \ 
TOBACCO in the city. 
K. G. SMITH. 
